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BLACKSHIRTS KILL_2 AS TROOPS REVOLT
Built Up Monopoly on War

BANKER HELD pimitroff Nails Calumnies
CLUB OVER 
ARMSMAKERS
Senate Committee Told 

Firm Spied on Rivals , 
for the British

<B? tailed Praaa)
WASHINGTON. Jan. J. P 

Morgan and Company and lt« part
ners today reported to the Senate 
Munitions Committee that in 1915 
they owned stock in fourteen Amer
ican firms for which they placed 
wartime orders for the Allies valued 
at more than 363.000.000.

Morgan and Company received 
$30,000,000 as purchasing agent for 
French and Britiah governments 
during the war, at which time the 
company placed Allied orders for 
some $3,000,000,000 in America.

In the long list of companies 
which received these orders were 
fourteen in which Morgan and 
Company partners had varying in
terests. The statement said that 
short term loans were extended to 
thirteen others which received or
ders.

The company also made •'personal 
loans” to seven war manufacturer^ 
including one of $W8.888 to Pierre 
S. duPont. president of the E. I. 
duPont de Nemours Powder Com-

In Hitler Agent’s State
Vigorously Bares Lies 
1 in Ribbentrop's Reply 

to British Lawyers

<Br Cubic to the Dully Worker)

MOSCOW, Jan. $.—George Dlmi- 
troff, world-famous hero of the 
Reichskag Pire Trial and general 
secretary of the Communist Inter
national tpday delivered crushing 
refutations to a recent series of ly
ing statements mads by Joachim 
von Rlbbentrop, Hitlers persona] 
agent, j

First published in the Nazi organ, 
Voelfcjscher Beobachter, on Dec. 18, 
1935, von Ribbentrop’s attack upon 
Communism and defense of fascist 
terror received much publicity in 
the British press.

Dimltroff, in an interview with 
the Soviet press, took the occa-sion 
to answer point by point the 
charges made by von Rlbbentrop in 
his open letter to Lord Allen of 
Hartwood. British lawyer, who de
manded the liberation of the Ger
man lawyer, Hans Litten. A large 
number of British lawyers asso
ciated themselves with Lord Alien 
in the demand for Litten s freedom.

Advances Four Points
In his reply to Lord Allen, von 

Ribbentrop advanced the following 
statements:

1—That the present German re
gime represents a special legal sys-

LASHES AT NAZI LIES

CONSTITUTION 
entAMENOMENT 

INTRODUCED

Court Bars Shift 
Of Seottsboro Case

Defense Motion to Transfer Trials to U.S. 
Tribunal Is Refused by Judge Callahan

------  DECATUR, Ala., Jan, 8.—Circuit Judge W. W. (Speed)
Passage of Bonus Seen Callahan today denied a defense motion seeking transfer of 
Tomorrow—Farm Plan internationally-famous Seottsboro cases from the Ala-

Vi j ri i kv Hnnap bama State Courts to the Federal District Court in Binming-
®___ f ham. Arguments on the motion were held this afternoon.

WASHINGTON. J.n. I.-A. the hlt »:

MUTINEERS
DENOUNCE

MUSSOLINI
Fascists Retreat From 
Makale — Plan Attack 
With Reinforcements

PARIS. Jmj 1,8.—Five hundred
f decision without deliberation. | rest in 1931

House Agriculture Committee began The petition, which was filed last The arraignment was based on Italian troops mutinied In the Me-
drmfttng possible substitute meas- Monday, charged that a fair trial perjured indictments sworn out by rano barracks la South Tyrol last
for the voided AAA. Representative of the boys was impossible in the Victoria Price, one of the two white night, it was reported today. They

j Vito Marcantonio of New York to-! £lrls alleging that the boys raped ^ b?1 conscrlpt*i for service
. previous trials which were domi- her on a freight train near Paint l ; _

day Introduced a conatitutional| nated by an atmosphere of lynch Rock, Ala., in March, 1931 The m the Italian ar(ny in Ethiopia, 
amendment authorizing Congress to? hysteria. It seeks to remove the other girl Ruby Bates. ed at ! Two mutineer* were killed and 
establish uniform laws for regula-! fourth trials, which began on Mon-, the second trials In 1933 that neither many were wounded when fasc st

I day> 40 the Federal District Court, of the girls had been touched by militia attempted to put down the
tion or agriculture ana a try. ^ seven of the nine Seottsboro boys any of the nine boys. She declared revolt. Pierce fighting broke out

At the same time, the Housej were arraigned here last Monday, that she was forced to raise the! before the mutiny was quelled.
Rules Committee agreed to bring] The other two, Roy Wright and.‘‘rape” cry by threats from State! The troops raided the cry "Down 
the veterans’ bonus bill to the floor: Eugene Williams, demanded the re- officials at the first trial. She has with Mussolini!” gs they ripped plc-
tnmorrow with the nrobabilitv of iti moval of thelr caS€s to Juvenile subsequently stated that she will, lures of the fascist dictator from 
tomorrow witnine prooaouuy oi on the that they were to ..fight for the the walls of the banacks. ‘
being passed Friday. | under age at the time of their ar- i boro boys until they are free.”

Under terms of the proposed] --------------------—---------------------------- -------------- -—---------------- -
amendment Introduced by Marcan-1 o • s TTT | • Tb •
tonic, Congress would be empower-( 500131 W OTKCrS l ihllieSe KCSlSt 

ed to establish a minimum 18-year I

provide old age and sick benefits.! Refused WPA Japan’s Drive
to establish or take over natural! ------- j -------

As the mutiny started, officers of 
the corps sent iri a frantic call for 
the local fascist militia.

The whole region of the Tyrol is 
seething with excitement and re
sentment against the brutal suo- 
pression of the troops’ refusal to be 
sent off to East Africa.

pajny, dn Aug. 11. 1916. and another ______ ______
of f567,428 to Daniel O. Reid on tejn in accordance with "the spirit’ 
M*v 9. 1917, when Reid was chair-, and “natural instincts" of the Oer- 
xrkn of the board of the American man people.
Cap Company.___  3—That the coming to power of

Controlled Mrmlflon. Onlm j* 14

By Marjfuerite Voung
iDaUf Warker W»»hln*i»B Barcas)

V:: SHlNGTON. D. C.. Jan. 8.—
The v orld-powerful banking house 
of J. P. Morgan and Company ex-

GEORGE D1MITROFF

a "revolution.'
8—That the historie mission of 

German fascism is “to save civiliza
tion." - t

4—That von Rlbbentrop himself 
assisted in getting the liberation of

Gas Bill Killed FiremenReject 
In He

resources, properties and enter-1 Ridder Disclaims Pledge Armed Partisans Take a 
JXr’SlcuSr^i to 5.000 Who Face ■ Heavy Toll of Nippon*
social and economic welfare of: ERB Dismissals j Troops in North
workers, farmers and consumers.” | _____ ! ____ _

Brief ©‘srnsslon on Romis ! The 5.000 Emerg?ncy Relie 
With the decision of the Rules Sreau employes in New YdB 

Committee to gh’e right of way to: were ordered laid off And

Bu- ; (Br Cable to the Daily Worker)

who SHANGHAI. Jan. 8.—While Jap- 
were anese troops continue making large 

the “united front” bonus bill there! Wor|c;, Adminis- inroads in North China, anti-impe-
»41 be one hour of discussion of j H

pTe85^e' early Dimitroff, a fact which he now blt-
Fall of 1314 on American rifle map- regret
u fee hirers to expand plant capacity ^ , „ ’ , , .
for the purpose of satisfying the , V*, 15 ^e complete
needs of the British, P*nch and ; ^ .of the ^rge
Czarlst imperialist armies, for whom Dimitroff on the -von Rlbbentrop 
the Morgans acted as purchasing •negations' 
agent and ran a general spy service.
Between February and September, i 
1915, orders were placed through the 
Morgans totalling 4,400,000 rifles for 
a sum in excess of $190,000,000. By 
Sept. 1. 1916, J. P. Morgan and Com
pany pfaced from l5 to 18 million] 
dollars worth of machine gun or
ders. !

Details of these transactions were 
disclosed this morning at the secopd 
day's hearings on the banking edn-i 
nection* of J. P. Morgan and Com
pany being conducted by the S«n-

*j Text of Interview 
Question: What is your opinion 

of the letter written by the 
Hitler diplomat, Ribbentrop,

17*^1 . ‘Sf nlkIJobs wtu not get tbe;ri«M.t bwcfcflre by oartiaan troops is

amtramCK I4 Igllt Oil Union debate. The House Will remain in] Jobs. Victor Ridder. WP.A. adminis- growing it a rapid pace in Manchu- 
^ "• T • I V v. ,/ ” •]• session untU passage of the bill. s trator, said yesterday. I ria, Japan’s puppet state, reports

IT, T , T . . j* . T it) 1 Decision to grant the rule camel Meanwhile Hidder’s announce-i.the Harbin Correspondent of the
Union JLeaclerS Lpact in Unston Uocal IxCpilOialPS after a personal request by Chair-: ment made Tuesday that 20 000 Damei Tsusln news agency.

Fight on Ordinance Scharrenberg S Call S the House Wavs^fnd Mearw Com-iwouki ^ droppea from W P A-rolls’i Inasmuch as Manchuria is the that Marshal Pietro Badoglio In-
mittM The measure will be dis-;bas created consternation through- base for Japanese operations In tends to launch an offensive in the
cu*sed in ooen debate and amend-5°ut the E.R.B. Miss Charlotte Carr North China, further developments ! N,orth 83 General Rodolfo Grazianl 
mint, m., b. otter* Ireely. !,n the >"£th mOT«'^prVb^

on
Against Leaflets

LONDON, Jan.; 8.—As thousands 
of fresh Italian tfooips continued to | 
pour Into Italian Eritrea and So
maliland for use on both Northern 
and Southern waf fronts, an official 
Ethiopian commui1|que issued at 
Dossye today claimed that the 
who'e Tembien region around Ma.- 
kale had been evscujvted by the in
vaders.

The Ethtopiap |tatcment said 
that defense troop^ advancing in 
the Makale region, had found the 
Italians beating a headlong retreat, 
leaving behind a task and a truck.

At the same time, the arrival of 
new troops is believed to indicate

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT, Jan. 8.—The bill to

for War on Coast

BOSTON, Jan. 8. — The marine 
firemen’s local meeting here Mon- Marcantonio said he would offer-

;thc bureau and refused to see

forbid the circulation of leaflets day unanimously condemned the ^ 44 j Ridder, It was learned, had (
Pi- •4w«t*d * Sch^-; W remme v.Mrara from telfel ^ ^ e„llet to

Manchuria may induce the Jap- begin before the start of the "little” 
anese war-lords that they have rainy season next month.

advocating strikes, a measure aimed ! ™ after receiving their bonus pay-:Ierrea **** wr earner in the been biting off more than they can l Fascist Attack Plans
aMinst unions and the Socialist berg’ 8ccre'ar5’ °r the California ^ sday 1x1 regard td the cutting of the comfortably digest. ! The spearhead. for the attack In
against unions and the SocU ist SLa* Oration of Labor and ex- menta. IW.P.A. rolls. The dropping of the, AccordinK ^ lnformation of the the North is expected to be the Val
and Communist Parties, was killed peiied member of the Sailors Union. Provides Immediate Payment ‘nrst 10 000 would within ^ « . ! Pusteria division of crack Alpine

to Lord Alien Dnblished in the I in Hamtramck City Council today.! for “war on the West Coast sea-
official organ of the German gov
ernment, ‘Voelkischer Beobach- 
ter,’ on Dee. 18 in answer to the 
demand for the liberation of the 
German lawyer, Hans Litten, 
whieh was addressed by English 
lawyers to Hitler personally?
Dimltroff: Herr Ribbentrop was 

pot merely giving his individual

The action of the City Council 
in voting down the proposed bill 
followed protests by Frank Martel 
on behalf of the Detroit Federa
tion of Labor, bv Richard Pranken-

ate- Munitions Committee. Tester- opinion. Indeed, his personal opin- 
day’s tes-timony startled Washing- ions are 0f very little value. His 
-ton with the- story of the pipeline letter can only be regarded as an 
between President Wilson. Lansing, j statement from the Qer-
WUson’s special agent in the State u^n government, attempting to 
Department, and the House of justify the monstrous crimes which 
Morgan; This pipeline was used to have led to protests throughout the 
guide the Morgans In their arrange- civilized world. 1 
ments for short term credits and 

the allied Imperialists 
American public was fed

loans for Ribbentrop writes fs the mouth-

while the AlUCTHIdtl puuilb WBO iev ! j- V- i XU»UI, WUUIUUUS II-neutraUty" pap by the White ^ in the factories. He correctly
House. {The money sign behind ^. . PV p . f showed that the bill would be a
America's entry Into the war. de- blow at the rights of all workers,.cite the admitted neutrality and ^wMch U “ pllnni^ ^ ^ Automotive Industrial Work-

Coincided with Class Murder

The bill provides for Immediate; next two weeks, he said. Whether Mansu Nic i Nich., a Japanese traojx now enroute to Elritrea. 
men’s locals." 1 cush payment of the bonus, estt-1 these workers would be taken onto punitive expedition under Com- it was indicated that Badoglio

Action of the Boston branch of mated at about 81,000.000.000. ThejE R B. rolls could not be learned^ 1 mander Ivagoe, operating In the re- would seek to bale a new line on a
the Marine Firemen. Oilers and bill does not deal with the method! when asked how he was going to gion around Harbin, engaged in 275 hiRh ridge between Makale. peak of
Watcrtenders was similar to that of financing it. , :handle the layoffs, Ridder said that battles with partisan troops during the Present froqjt line, and Amba
taken in the New York branch.! while farm leaders from all over:be would perhaps give quotas to va- , . T Alagi, 31 miles tjj) tfie South,

steen for the Automotive Industrial Scharrenberg's letter to the ap- thc nation hurried to Washington:rious projects throughout the city. ■ auuimn campaign, in an. From the ridge, the line would
Workers Association, and by Ed' preaching seamen's convention was to ^ cajj Df Secretary of Agri-lHe complained because the papers 13,173 partisan troops are reported extend back along She edge of the
Thai for the Building Ti-ades brought before the local by the cuiture Henry A. Wallace to discuss |had run the story of the dismissal as participating.in the battles. j Danakll plateau,j, on. the East, and 
Council. . J reading there of Louis Stark’s col- means 0f meeting the emergency :of the 20.000 saying that only half j jn these encounters. Ivagoe ts RlonR the Tak't*^ Rivar and lta

Martel quoted a decision of the umn in the New York Times, which ^suiting from the voiding of the]of this number would be laid off as said ^ haVe lost three officers, tributarles 01 thf West.
Supreme Court which declared a has become almost the official or- aaa Chairman Marvin Jones, D„ [a starter. He declared, however, | soldiers, Whiie one officer hne would represent roughly
similar measure unconstitutional. gan of the most reactionary forces Texas, of the House Committee un- Uhat "sooner or later we will have to an(j fifty.five soldiers were wounded. a sharP triangle; with its apex on

Councilman Mitchell, sponsor of in the union and government circles. eXpectedly summoned a special U° back to 220.000. our original quo- The same paper, also states that1 the Amoa Alagi ridge,
the bill, Insisted that it was a nec- Stark had quoted Scharrenberg meeting to consider five differentia.” There are now 242,000 on the the of 118 Japanese soldiers Despite apparently authentic re-

very fully, and the firemen ex- plans for a farm program. IW.P.A. rolls. killed in brittle with partisan troops of an advanc9 in the South,
pressed great Indignation at the] w-r. e Ridder said he will go to Wash- were sent back to Japan on Dec. 14. ^rmuch progress i^^xpectoTthpr-

soon. Rather, 1| 1* said now, the 
Italians may seek to reinforce two

essary measure against Commu
nists.

Martel likewise expressed Shim- 
self strongly against Communists, 
but argued that to combat Commu
nism, conditions must be improved

•pile the admitted neutrality and 
peace sentiment of the people, was 
shown to bear the mark of J, P.

fpontmurd on Pttge 2)
• -----------
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Sunday Paper 
To Have Gala 
Start in City

East Bide, vest side, uptown and 
downtown—you’ll hardly find a spot 
In New York on Saturday night 
where you won’t abe able to buy 
the Sunday Worker'

Six Hundred regular sellers, in 
addition! to hundreds* more from 
OmnuirrM Party units, 100 sand
wich men. music, and loud-speaker 
trucks will announce America's 
newest $unday sensahion as soon as 
W>rm as Hew Yor»’s Uopies come off 
the preds. It's gqing to be a ggla 
birJi—w*»th a mighty celebration 
taking place at Mecca Temple.

All Communist Party members 
who hate been assigned to sell the 
first issue should report to thelr 
umt headquarters or other place.- 
where they will receive the papers, 
promptly , at • o’clock Saturday 
night. J

The Broadway sector will be one 
of the I concentration points for

Is It by any chance that this let
ter appeared at the same time that 
the criminal execution of the Ger
man Communist Rudolf Claus had

The Automotive Industrial Work
ers Association was particularly in
terested in defeating the bill be
cause its main base is among the 
workers in the Dodge Plant, located 
in Hamtramck.

Loud applause from visitors! who

... ,__, . .. , , | Committee members were assigned E . . ^ -------------- ^------ -
th€ 8h p* to Whip their suggestions into shape |ln6ton next week, to take up two jf ^ reported that on Jan. 4. a

owners and Scharrenberg. and report them back for consider- t questions with Relief Admlnistra- japanpse detachment clashed with
The firemen elected a delegate atlon by f^e entire committee. |tor Harry L. Hopkins. One question a ptisan detachment of 100, about

to the International Seamens Union t _ Wi4_h mh<.P 1*“ to leam if W.P.A. funds for twenty.five kilometers [about forty
Convention to be held in Washing-; . -New York are to be curtailed and , mijes] south of Yunfcenchen. in Pin-
ton on Jan. 13. I Jones indicated other proposals ;thc other the possibility of starting tMang pr0Vince. One Japanese sol-

Other branches, sailors, cooks would ^ considered from the De- ;n;W projects. dler was killed in the encounter.
and stewards, of the I-8.U. did not ^ Rldder’s W P^ deflation process , According to the information of
meet this week in Boston. ganlzatlons and members of Con- :haa aiready started, according to 11^ MukdcBn COrr«pondent of the

-------  | gress. -Joseph Gilberts secretary of the j sam<. agency, one lieutenant and a
Strikers Get Appeal It was understood the committee ’Project Workers Union. He^ said of a Japanese punitive ex

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8._Simul- considered the following proposals: that he would take up with Daniel potion were killed in a battle with
taneous appeals by President Green 1. A domestic allotment proposal. ’Ring, Rider’s assistant, the dis- a well-armed partisan detachment 

filled all honest people throughout packed the council chamber greeted °f the American Federation of La- 2. An export debenture plan. . _ 0 .. wor. er* °. . near Suntsiantun on Jan. 5

or three small pivotal points along 
the long front.

This mdnth will also see British 
and French naval maneuvers on a 
large scale off the coast of Spain 
and Portugal and in the Mediter
ranean. announcements in Paris

(Continued on Page 2J

the world with indignation; and 
vihen, faced with the results of their 
policy—the catastrophe of starva
tion for the working people of Ger- 
many the Nazis are greatly Inten
sifying their terror throughout the 
country? By speaking openly in

(Continued on Page 2)

and Brooklyn projects and the de- . T.3. Appropriations to various states motion ot fifty more from skilled R h“ V.the protests, and the proponents of bor and Edward McGrady, assistant _ ___^_______ ________ M ,, MI
the bill retreated m the face of so secretary of labor, were sen$ yester- ^ they establish adjustment pro- l0 unskiUed Jobs with a consequent ^ same day near Shanhotun Kl- 
much unpopularity. | day to the striking crew of the _raraS- deduction in oav He cited as fur- Irtn Province, two Japanese soldiers

The bill was prepared and In- ^nshlp Pennsylvania ^ S“ * 4. Appropriations for land lew- per proof of he dismissal process *«e Wled and three were wounded 
troduced following the arrest of Wr«nrl«*rt i iron nor rhom tn hnner - • ..... .. in a battle with a partisan detach-troaucea rouowmg me arrest of ^ { for ^ nrueryation and oth?r how going on. the firing of thirty- ;“
George Kristalski, Communist Party «bip back to the Atlantic Coast and * one WPA. workers in the Bronx ment
section organizer, for distributing chances on mediation of their 
the Dodge Worker, a shop bulletin,

Social Bill 
Gains Favor9 
Says Lundeen

in front of the plant.
The Sunday 

oat Jan. 12.
Worker win be

Latest reporta from the New Yi 
office show that the three 
Pmty tactions have ordered 
eoptaa. that Brownsville and r>»wy 
Wand have ordered MM and « ooo 
ftapoettvely. that Harlem has or-

Illinois Sales Tax Increase 
Threatened in Relief Crisis

| By MiHon Howard
(Dally Werfcar MMwnl Barca, i

CHICAGO, m, Jan. I—The pos
sibility oi zttU another increase in 
the hatad sales tax loomed here to
day as Governor Horner, Democrat. 
hiMlp oaBM a special scoMoa to 
raise funds as 180090 families on 
relief face starvation and eviction 
on Jan. 15.

There is $20,000,000 in the State 
General Fund lying unused. But 
Governor Horner, who will probably 
hove to yield in his opposition to 

this money (or relief suffl- 
to provide the $3^00,000 need- 

unul Feb. I, said this morning 
answer to a query from the press.

Tea. it would be possible to raise

which are criminally low.
Republicans and the Democratic 

opponents of Homer are seizing this 
to play political football with the 
miseries of the jobless, and are at
tempting to embarrass Horner po
litically by demanding that this 
money also come from the General 
Reserve Funds or an increased sales 
tax. which will, of course, ruin him 
politically. Homer, however, wishes 
to use these funds as a club with 
which to fight against the Kelly- 
Nash Democrats who oppose his re-

grievances 1 5. Conditional appropriation to ^.^..^und^hat they were "ag-
gno mu.es. .. tha* Itators,” unwilling to work ’ and aThe 300 men of the Pennsylvania ^ hT0d rl^niieH^rith ^ Auction detriment to the progress of W.P.A.’’
crew struck for the West Coast rate h« haa W** a r*duction f----------- ------------------------------------- f-4— —---------------------H—
of pay. $62.50 a month, after the progTam' w-,
expiration of the East Coast con- A bill was Introduced In the Sen- I £> W1 ft It t h fl F* 1ft f 6
tract which calls for a rate of $57.50 ate today to repeal the salary re- It J. 95 II tC It t M. Vt> I ffBOi c»
a month. ' port provision of the 1934 Income =

The West Coast seamen won this Tax Act. under which the House 
rate after a successful strike in Ways and Means Committee made 
1934 under the leadership of Harry j public salaries and other sums paid

to 20,000 persons for personal ser-
(Continued on Page 2> vice*.

Neither the Democrat Horner nor 
the Republicans will agree to any 
tax on large property (holdings, big \ 

or inheritances. The prop-

Buenos Aires Strike 
Solid Despite Terror

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 8.—The general itrike here con

tinued to maintain its tight grip upon Argentina’s capital 
city as police and troops trampled on the! constitutional 
rights of the workers to demonstrate for their demands. 

Police are holding between 170 and 200 workers charged
with leading “disturbances." +

President Augustin P. Jus to of The five known dead as a mutt

Call for Fanner-Labor Party
By Myra Page

(Special to tk« DsHr W»rt«r)

LITTLE ROOK. Ark., Jan. 8.—- 
A resolution favoring the formation 
bf a Parmer-Labor Party was passed 
unanimously at the closing session 
of the Southern Tenants Farmers’ 
Union, held in the Labor Temple 
here on Jan. 1-5. The resolution 
pointed out the desperate plight of 
IP . southern croppers and farm la
borers. of Negro and "poor white" 
alike, and the complete failure of
either the Republican or Democratic 
parties to come to their assistance.
Taking note of the wide movement i group present, and that

The convention’s closing 
heard many moving speeches by 
union delegates, who told of their 
experiences in organizing and car
rying on the struggle for a better 
life in the cotton fields of the 
South, snd their deep conviction 
that in their Southern Tenam 
Farmers’ Unkm they have a 
weapon that wta enable them to 
win their demands.

Walter Moskop, a white cropper 
3rd one of the original organ.cers 
of the union, who served as chair
man of the session, told how the 
first convention, in 1934. was held

of police attacks were reported «kj in trade union and labor circlea to- for lunch was fifteen carts ef cheese
a_- a W  a_a*« a a_ _ wa      J- sW. *   ' - m T * Waw m t a** — n ■ Mi *. - ,! the money by increasing the sales «rty tax. which could have yielded Argentina rushed beck to the cap- having been killed in the Northern ward the formation of a Labor Tar- and tan cents worth of ersekm." I Tot the first lime in our nation’s

. “n* w*1 Jffih *** yw copy j tiff from 3 to 4 per cent . . . pa- milliwia, was recently repealed. I itai, interrupting hi* vacation, to and Western suburbs of the city. ! ty, the Southern Tenant Fanners’ to be divided up among tbd dele-' history we have here * proposed law
sarty—before it’s said out in thelhhp*.'* 
rtaatf jjou happen u> be* The\ After Feb 
Crst IsMpc at the Sunday Worker 
will be s grand occasion ta your

f 1 Indignation Is widespread here as the attacks uoon the strikers f The general strike was called to Union with a memb-r hip of MfiM gates. He coolrw
L relief officials stod this morning’s official reports show -rVirruM,>M>,lf the ci{y and sympathy with the 20J0O stone in six southern states, resolved to vcirtloo with the present one. ex- employed

morning that at least tl.590.60b tl at the sales tax has jiclded $104,- ^irou*hout
be needed until May 1 to main 

relief p«>mental (Continued on Page 2)
troops stood guard with fixed bay- fa three

masons who have* been out on strike support this movement for a gen-

oneis.
demanding higher tone party of workers and tamers.

i which would work to their intcresu.,

He cootrastsd this firef. con- promising rest 
■■ ■ employed a I

hibUing the tremendous growth te the farmer

1 I;; ,

CCondnued on Pag* 2)
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WASHINGTON. Jan. A—"Theyre 
gradually coming around to our 
view,’’ Representstlve Ernest Lun
deen (F.-L.) of Minnesota chuckled 
after he placed the iTazler-Lundeen 
Workers Social Insurance Bill be
fore the Hoa r of Representative*. 

The bUU the njost comprelienzlve 
■«id age and social 

measure ever brought be
fore the Congress of the United 
States, was Introduced to the Sen
ate by Senator Lynn J. Frazier <R> 
of North Dakota on Monday. Ik 
was drafted and is sponsored by the 
Inter-Professional Association for 
Social insurance^

“It was not so long ago I bad tha 
experts around here telling me ta*>t 
we didn’t need anything of this 
sort," said Representative Lundeen, 
commenting on |h« bill. "But you d 
be surprised at the way they’ve 
<>hang^ attitude."

The Frazier-Lundeen Bill is 
modeled on the Lundeen social in

to a small hall with only a small ,uranc* WH of la* *
All we had •**» to Ollaf*s( nifeMr ■ 

atitute. i;

to the sell* 
our country, 

tfie professtenal. the

Order Your Copy of the 
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lapan Pushes 
Colonization 
[)fiVorth China
Nipponese Residenli of 
Some Areas Increased

Tenfold In Year .
_

PEIPWO. J»n. 8.—increased J*P- 
jaese pennration and »«ttl«nent in 
forth China, where a puppet state 
tmn«r that established In Man- 
hurta is the aim ot the Japanese 
ear-lords, is described by a recent 
cries of articles In the Peiping 
Jhanbau.

“During the last year or two” the 
japer says, “the number of Jap
anese residents along the railway 
ine increased more than tenfold.

The paper further states that in 
Shanghalkwan the number of Jap
anese In S1932 was 230. In the sum
mer of 1935 their number increased 
» 1,130. In June of this year there 
s ere 200 Japanese and Koreans lly- 
hg In the port of Tslnwantao and 
ricinity.T In September their num
ber had i increased to 1800. In the 
district of Tanshang where the 
largest British coal mines are lo
cated. there are now 650 Japanese 
and Koreans. In Tanku there are 
180. ]

The paper also says that the ac
tivity of the Japanese residents is 
“gradually becoming more organ
ised.”r - -fi

Societies of Japanese residents at 
the present time, contrary to the 
former ones, “art municipal or
gans.” They can be formed only 
with the sanction of the Japanese 
consul general and carry on their 
work udder his guidance and con
trol. These societies “may be con
sidered as the principal organs co
ordinating all forms of activity of 
the Japanese residents.;’

Left Socialists 
Accept Decision 
Of National Body

MINNESOTA MILITIA GUARDS STRUTWEAR PLANT Coughlin Plans
A Court Test

850 Walk Out 
Against Cut

Of Reserve Act In Cotton Mill
Says 1913 Law Creating U.T.W. Calls Strikes in

NEWS IN BRIEF

(Federated Picture*'
Minnesota militiamen were called out by Governor Floyd Olson after scabs entering the plant engaged 

jjn M fight jfith workers on strike for several months. Complete closing of the plant was announced a« ths 
Governor’s Intention. Militiamen ore shown facing strikers and their sympathizer*.

Dimitrofl Nails Calumnies 
In Hitler Agent’s Statement

The Slew York State Committee 
of the Socialist Party, elected at 
ah emergency convention in Utica 
Dac. 28-29, is polling Its members by 
mail on a motion to accept the de- 
clson osf the National Executive 
Committee. It was announced yes
terday by Max Delson. chairman of 
the Utida State Committee.

Delsort declared that he expected 
the Utida State Committee to vote 
favorably on the motion. This would 
automatically dissolve the Utica 
committee, which the K- E. C. at its 
meeting in Philadelphia last Satur
day and Sunday, refused to recog
nise in place of the susoended State 
Committee, controlled by the reac
tionary “Old Guard” group.

DeIson's statement follows In 
in part :

“As disciplined Socialists we will 
accept the decision suspending the 
charter and setting up a temporary 
State Committee which, we believe, 
is surrounded by such guarantees 
of democratic process as we have 
long demanded. The K. E. C. ip 
our judgment has succeeded in sav
ing the {party from the disintegra
tion that was sure to follow the vio
lation of party democracy by the 
Old Guird. and preserved the So
cialist all-lncluslveness which the 
Old Gukrd had threatened by Its 
proposed purge under the name of

’ IWWaillJISlhMI I ' j:

“We Believe that the party mem
bership bf all shades—right and left 
—win accept the [N. K C. decision. 
Prom stktements (that {we have seen 
in the public print and from the 
fact of James Oneal’s withdrawal 
from thfe N. E. C. meeting, it seeins 
that the Waldman clique alone will 
hold out. The die-hards will f;cht 
to the brink of the grave—and will; 
suffer a lonely death, for the party 
membership is aware that the Na
tional Executive Committee's deci
sion. a compromise motion. Is a 
basis oni which party unity can be 
maintained.

“We observe that the Waldman 
group claims to have the support of 
Pennsylvania In its fight against the 
decision of the N. E. C. It should 
be noted that the motion adopted 
by the N. E. C. was proposed by 
Darlington Hoopes of Pennsylvania, 
distinguished Socialist legislator in 
the assembly of that State.” 

i---------------------;—

Agent
Under what legal system are such 

vile acts permissible? What about 
the bacchanalia and public burning 
of immortal productions of human 
thought and human genius?

Yes, such a “special legal sys
tem” has had its precedents in his
tory, in the Dark Ages. It still 
arouses horror amcngSt those who 
study the history of the tortures, 
the stake, the burning of “heretics,” 
the execution of Giordano Bruno, 
the brutal racks upon which unfor
tunate people were streched at the 
lime of Ivan the Terrible.

At the time, too, there were exe- 
cutionexs with axes | cutting off 
heads at places of execution, at that 
time there were Ribbentrops who 
lauded this kind of “special legal 
system." But we know that the 
people utterly destroyed this sys
tem and drove out thbse who cre
ated it without regret.

It needed the spiritual degenera- : correctly expressed It, Communism 
tion of bourgeois soeietj’. and all the Is “the common cause of the people 
rottenness of declining capitalism of the whole world.” 
to revive this system once more and TelJj. of Soriei

And this role of Communism 
stands out with particular clearness

I ^Continued from Page 1}

defense of the executioners w’ho are 
Wielding their axes now more than 
fcver, the accomplice in the crime 
who wears the kid gloves of dip
lomacy has virtually flung a chal
lenge to the public opinion of the 
entire world by his letter.

Question: What do you think of 
Ribbentrop’s statement that the 
present German regime represents 
a special legal system correspond - 
ing to the “spirit'’ and “natural 
Instincts” of the German people?

Sees Insult to Germans
j DimltrofF: Ribbentrop’s statement 

is the grossest Insult to the great 
German people. With what cynic
ism, with what “Nietzschian” scorn 
is it necessary to regard the people 
to whom Ribbentrop addresses his 
letter to make such a statement;

Fascism and a legal system are 
absolutely incompatible. Fascism is
the negation of any kind of legal, . .. . . ,
system. In its essence, fascism bring shame on the country which | 
means arbitrary rule. It is the ar- gave to Uie world Marx and Engels, 
hltrary rule of armed thugs and Goethe. Schiller, Wagner and Heme, 
hirelings of the biggest ^capitalists The court of history w ill ndt be 
who enslave the vast majority of j gentler with those who raised the 
people in the interests not only of axe an<l block as the symbol of

be a statement by American gang
sters if they w’ere to attribute to 
themselves the mission of saving 
mankind from banditry.

It Is well known that the German 
fascists direct their blows against 
everything which bears the imprint 
of human progress, free thought.
Independent creation, against all 
who are not fascists. It could not 
be otherw'Sse because fascism is the 
most merciless enemy of human 
progress and civilization. It is the 
embodiment of the most savage and 
unbridled obscurantism. _ ^ ^ i

Fascism directs its blows first and 8,30,000.4)00 Grab 
foremost against the labor move-f ^ 7 ; '
ment, and particularly against 
Communism because Communism 
represents the vanguard of the 
world working class movement, be
cause it is the bearer of a new 
civilization, because, as the famous 
French writer Andre Glde recently

Federal Bank System 
Unconstitutional

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8.—Father 
Charles E. Coughlin, radio priest, 
announced late today that ho In
tended to bring suit Immediately 
attacking the constitutionality of 
the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, “to 
take control of the nation’s money 
out of the hands of the big bankers.”

The ecclesiastical critic of many 
New Deal politics walked out of a 
conference with President Roose
velt to the Mayflower Hotel, where 
he said suit would be Instituted at 
once by “two of the most prom
inent attorneys in the United 
States, who I can’t name yet.”

“The PMeral Reserve Board Is 
unconstitutional,” said Coughlin. 
“I can’t find anywhere in the Con
stitution where Congress can dele
gate its right to coin money to a 
private corporation.”

Coughlin spent twenty minutes 
with the President and Insisted it 
was “just a social visit.”

As he struggled into his fur 
overcoat, he revealed that among 
other things he was going to start 
a national newspaper In connection 
with his Union for Social Justice, 
adding that he was in Washington 
on business for the Union.

Within recent months Coughlin 
appeared to have Joined the Tory 
crowd who were denouncing the 
New Deal as “Communist.” As re
cently as Nov. 17 he bitterly assailed 
Roosevelt • over the radio declaring 
that the President was opposed to 
nearly every one of the sixteen 
principles of the National Union 
for Bodal Justice.

Two weeks later the slippery mes- 
slah of rising American fascism 
practically retracted what he had 
said, and since then he has been 
very conciliatory toward the admin
istration. Throughout 1933 and part 
of 1934 Coughlin was an arch- 
crusader for the New Deal.

Two Silk Plants in 
Connecticut

PLAINFIELD, Conn.. Jan. 8.—A 
strike of 880 workers of the Law- 
ton Mills, Corporation, cotton man
ufacturers. here, became effective at 
5 A. M. Monday, with a mass piehet 
line before the plant.

The workers had voted several 
times against accepting a cut pro
posed by the company.

On Saturday the com pan" called 
a meeting of those they termed 
“non-union" workers, presided over 
by the former president of the in
dependent loom-fixers’ local. This 
meeting voted to accept the cuts 
and the company opened Monday 
at the new low* wages, with the 
declaration that “the employes are 
willing to accept the reduction.”

However, only thirty-five scabs 
i showed up to work The loom flx- 
i ers’ local met. expelled its former 
president: it affiliated with the Uni- 

; ted Textile Workers Union, and 
, came out on strike with, the rest.

Organizer Belanger of the U. T, 
W. told the strikers that threats 
have been made against his life if 
he comes Into Plainfield, but that 
he Intends to come and go as the 
strike makes necessary and as he 
pleases.

Two Mills Strike
NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 8.- 

The workers of the Edward Bloom 
silk mills here and in Putnam. 
Comw both struck this week against 
wage cuts. The workers belong to 
the tl. T. W. Wage cuts proposed 
to loom fixers were 12’4 cents per 
100,000 picks, the new rate being

The number of workers on strike 
in New London is 350. The strike 
is led by Edward Nickham, presi
dent i of the local here, and also

Effigy Burning Brings Demand to Close College 
DES MOINES. Ta., Jan. 8 (UF>.—A demand that Iowa State Ool»* 

lege at Ames be closed U a result of the hanging In effigy of 
Supreme Court Justices who voted to outlaw the AAA, reached the* 

of Gov. Clyde L. Herring today.

First Leap Year Couple Get License Free 
FOND DU LAC. tfis.. Jan. 8 (UP).—County Clerk A. J. 

save the first 1936 bride who proved she “popped the question’’ a free 
marriage license, just like he said he would.

The bride, ROSdla Kr&nig, blushed and said she bad asked 
E. Snyder to marry her. 4 j . (r . I 'i

Naval Race Awaits Outcome of London Conference1 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (UP).—Decision whether a new battleship 

shall be laid down in the Immediate future as the star: of the Amer
ican replacement program for capitalist ships is being held in abeyance 
pending outcome of the London Naval Conference, Secretary of the 
Navy Claude A. Swanson said today.

Heavy Rains Threaten Floods in Alabama 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 8 (UP).—Continued rains sent five Ala

bama rivers surging out of their banks today, endangering many low- 
lying farms and flooding thousands of acres of river bottoms.

The Coosa. Owassa, Etowah, Tallapoosa and Alabama rivers all 
were above flood stages and rapidly rising. Continued rains
forecast by the weather bureau.

Court Rules Queens Buses May Run Without Franchises 
ALBANY. Jan. 8 (UPh- Bus companies operating In Queens County 

without a franchise will be able to continue their loutes at leaat 
temporarily under a ruling handed down today by the Court of Appeals.

Union Labe! Bill Introduced at Albany
ALBANY, Jan. 8 (UP).—Use of a union label on 411 State printing, 

with the exception of that done for prisons and the education depart
ment, was provided in a bill introduced today by Senator William T, 
Byrne, Albany Democrat.

Morgan Built War 

Order Monopoly
(Continued from Page If

tile Workers. Up to now they were 
in thje U. T. W. local in the Salz-

In AAA Tax Funds burg mU1:________
Begun by Packers Report S.S. Spero

(Daily Worker Mid.eX Bare.*) Lvin^ Off AzOl’CS
CHICAGO. Jan. 8.—Big packing *

companies here, led by Armour and 
Swift, took action this morning to 
gobble up the $55,000,000 collected 
in processing taxes under the AAA. 
and which has been lying in local

Morgan and Company and their 
associates.

Held Club Over Companies
Today’s questioning showed that 

^ ^ J- p- Morgan & Co. moved into di-
vice-president of the Silk Workers recj financial control of the Rem- 
Federation of America. i jngton Repeating Arms Corpora-

Th^ Putnam workers have organ- ; tion by becoming a large debtor of 
Ired a new local of the United Tex- the Remington firm. At any time,

declared Stephen Rausheilbush. 
chief committee investigator, the 
Morgans could have thrown Rem
ington into bankruptcy. The rtcord 
of the U. S. Internal Revenue Bu
reau showed that Guaranty Trust, 
a Morgan bank, at the end of 1916 
held *14.000.000 of Remington notes. 
The National City Bank “was in" 

* w-v i /-y Remington for $11,266,500 of which
With Death l,ar20 the Morgans held $1 000 000

The Senate Committee declared

Chicago to Hoar 
Browder, Thomas 
In Second

au exploiting minority but precisely 
in the interests of the most rapa
cious exploiters.

What kind of a legal system Is 
it. that, corresponding to the “spirit” 
and "natural instincts” of the Ger
man people has derived nine- 
tenths of the people of elementary 
political righto? What kind of legal 
system is it that is destroying the 
flower of the German people in 
prisons and concentration camps? 
What kind of legal system is it 
which, as Ribbentrop himself says, 
keeps in confinement people like 
litten, who are absolutely innocent, 
simply because they have a differ- 
ent “spiritual viewpoint” from that 
of Ribbentrop?

Criminals In Power
: Ribbentrop’s Justification for the 

annulment of the old legal system 
in Germany is, as he says, “Adolf 
Hitler could also be tried by the 
same clauses” of the criminal cede 
as other mortals. But the system

modem medlaevallsm at a time 
when the five-pointed star, with the 
emblem of the hammer and sickle.

in the light of those great achieve
ments of socialist construction 
which have been brought about in 
the U. S. S. R. under the wise 
direction of the greatest man of our 
era, Stalin. Millions of people

is already blazing over one-sixth w 0 r ^ e r s, peasants, intellectuals,
the globe.

Question; What Is your opinion 
of Ribbentrop’s statement that 
“revolutions are not decided in 
court-rooms and in accordance 
with ordinary legal standards?”

Dimltroff on RevolntioB
Dimitroff: it is quite true that 

revolutions are not decided In court
rooms and in accordance with ordi
nary legal standards.

But. Herr Ribbentrop, thinking 
that he has here found the key to 
justification of the crimes of Ger
man fascism forgot one ‘Ulttle 
thing.” The whole point is that the 
coming of the German fascists to 
power on Jan. 13, 1933 was not a 
revolution at all.

It is known that every genuine 
revolution means the passing of

scientists, engineers, technicians — 
in the capitalist world are becom
ing more and more convinced that 
Socialism' in the Soviet Union 
means a mighty growth of the pro
ductive forces, that it mean* the 
continuously growing welfare of the . 
broadest masses of people, that It
means and unprecedented rise In NpPTfl Furill H11 111! 
their cultural level, an all-rfcund de- I '"O* ~

Dies of Wound 
Inflicted hv Boss

upder which any Fascist murderer fM?wer Dne in|° ^Je hands

CHICAGO, m., Jafi. A—Tickets 
for the Browder-Thom as debate «n 
“Which {Way Out for the American 
Working Class.” will be on sale 
from 6 o’clock Monday evening 
when tn»! continuation of the dis
cussion Started in New York will be 
held hert at Ashland Auditorium. 
Ashland; and Van Buren Streets.

The theeting is being sponsored 
by the Cook County Socialist 
Party. Both the Socialist and Com
munist Parties are making every 
effort to insure a large turn-out.

Illinois Threatens 
Sales Tax Increase

000.000 since Aug. 1. 1933. of which 
only about *40,000.000 ha* gone to 
feed thej jobless. Collections from 
this form of plunder totalled $30,- 
900,000 the last six months of 1935, 
an incrqMe of $8,339,000 over the 
first six months, the increase due 
to the raising of $he tax from 2 to 
3 per ceOt on July 1.

The pohtlcal {footballing with 
starvation has revealed startling 
diFcrepatote* In the ftrares given 
out by Roosevelt fn WPA employ
ment. Local WPA officials say Quit 
1T8.000 Were employed on WPA op 
Jan. 3. Roosevelt claimed more thap
------- W I* recent statement to Oov-

■P .aagflng Federal aid 
Horner j that qn^r]l»•0«, 
really ti i off ijelik rolls 
Jan. A

does not come before the court or 
under any legal clause for his crim
inal acts is an arbitrary system, 
drimlnals make up the regime In 
power.
lit would be no exaggeration to 

say that the “special legal system” 
of Ribbentrop stands closer to the 
“system” of American gangsters 
who terrorize the people of the 
United States than to any other 
existing legal system. Under what 
Mgal system, for example, can we 
include the provocative burning of 
the Reichstag by the German fas
cists? Let the unified German 
Academy of Law, whose material 
Herr Ribbentrop so obligingly prom
ises to send to Lord Alien, try to 
justify from the viewpoint of any 
lend system this provocative act 

: which served, as its initiators 
' pjannedv as a pretext for A series of 
: S|. Bartholomew’s nights!

By no "legal system” will the 
Ribbentrops be able to Justify such 
stops as the arrest of people who 

i had nothing whatever to do with 
tpe affair and to put them on trial 
or the charge of burning the 

. Reichstag, when the whole world 
knows that the Reichstag was fired 
at the orders and under the lead
ership of the fascist rulers thea- 
seives.

Cites Assassinations
Let the German Academy of Law 

try to give legal Justification to the 
assassinations so frequently prac
ticed by the fascists or the numer
ous cases of murder during so- 
called “attempts to escape’’ or 
death sentences on anti-fascists on 
the basts of forced documents and 
fsilse witnesses.

Let it try to justify the system of 
tortures and the inquisition to 
which the fascist hangmen subject 
imprisoned Communists, Social- 
Democrats and other anti-fascists. 
Let Herr Ribbentrop explain what 
standards of what legal system will 
embrace such actions as the mur
der by the fascists of the German 
Professor Leasing on Csechoaiovak- 
ian territory, as the bloody slaugh
ter of June 13. as the murder of 
General Schleicher and his wife, as 
the shooting of Storm Troopers

And what about the anti-Semitic 
pogroms and the persecution el 
Catholics which recall the worn 

from the times of the in
to the time of tire persecu- 

tidn ef the Huguenots? And sterlil- 
sation?

of another class. But in Germany 
the bourgeoisie as a class was in 
power and remains in power. The 
capitalist system remained un
touched. All that changed was that 
the most chauvinist, most imperi
alistic circles of finance capital be
came the complete masters ex
tremely intensifying capitalist ex
ploitation and oppression. ;

Flaunts Political Forgery
This political forgery will not help 

Ribbentrop. He thinks that when 
he sticks a verbal label “National 
Socialist Revolution” onto the reac
tionary frenzy of the fascists, he

velopment of human personality, 
the birth of new people, a new life, 
a new psychology. *

Socialism is peace and fraternity 
among peoples.

And for this very reason, all that 
is honest, Independent, and free 
among mankind is rallying with 
the working clas, despite all diffi
culties, in united front against fas- 
cLro. this foul disease of modern 
humanity.

QUESTION: What have you to 
say about Ribbentrop’s claim that 
he assisted in securing your lib
eration?

KFENE. N.. H.. Jan. 8.—James
aron, 30 a Negro farm hand, died p'*) L a b o r

’-ere yest'rdiy as the result of a 
bayonet stab by his employer. Dr. 
Ralph Knight, white, a retired den
tist.

Knight's wife told Sheriff Bennet 
that Mason suffered the wound 
when he attempted to protect her 
when, during a quarrel between the 
couple, her husband grabbed the 
bayonet attached to an old mus

Committee 
that the rifle concerns were not 
eager to expand and did so only 
as a result of pressure from the 
Morgans. Thomas W. Lamont. Sr., 
leading partner in the - House of 
Morgan and quite obviously the 
brains and commanding general of 

; the whole Morgan army now In 
Washington, differed with the com
mittee. He maintained that the 
rifle outfits were “very glad indeed

The Norwegian steamer Socro. 
whict sneaked out of New York 

banks under court orders pending harbor several weeks ago with a 
the Supreme Court's decision. cargo of war materials for Musso-

A great portion of this tax was uni arid a scab crew, since its reg- 
actually passed on to the consumers i ular jrew struck, has been heard 
through higher retail prices. Return from.
of the tax money would mean so, According to Information re- 
much velvet to the corporations. 'ceived yesterday by the Scandina- 

Packing companies here reported; Vian Seamen’s Club, 350 Court St- 
Joyful news to their stockholders to- Brooklyn, the Spero lies crippled at to get the business” and that ad- 
day. with Armour and Company gaint Michaels, in the Azores Is- vanc, navments dissinatod anv fear 
showing profits of $5,597,623 after iands, not quite across the Atlantic, of cancellation of contract. At this 
paying dividends on the guaranteed Wjth p. broken condenser and brok- point Lamont sang the Morgan 
preferred stock to the tune of more en centrifugal pumps. 1 theme song, namelv, that the bank-
than two million dollars and show- At the tone of the strike, the old m and industrialists, headed by 
ing a surplus of $49,000,000. | crew-* warned that the, ship was ^ Morgans, did not get America

! merel y junk, and that the condens- j into the war. "We believe the story 
er plkte was cracked. It was the that the bankers and industrialists 
sort of a ship that an owner would 
naturally risk In the war zone, sea
men pointed out.

Th(i striking crew warned that 
partii ularly with inexperienced 
scabs the ship was unseaworthy and 
mighi run into disaster.

the British Government for cancel* 
la tion of Hure rifle contracts when 
the utility of machine guns became 
apparent I | y

Morgan’s advice was taken, be
cause. as the testimony brought out, 
J. P. Morgan and Company made It 
clear to the British imperialists that 
unless they took Morgan advice, J. 
P. Morgan and Company couldn't 
guide American financial and dip
lomatic policy, and influence public 
opinion.

Mr. Morgan tostifieid to the fol
lowing conversation;

Asquith: “You think this has got 
to be settled, don't you Mr. Mor
gan?”

Morgan: “I hope it will be.” |
Asquith: “You go over to the 

treasury and go up to the back way. 
It’s all arranged.”

“I went and it was settled,” Mor
gan testified.

Chief Investigator Raushenbush 
summed up this aspect for the Mor
gan partners. In other words, said 
Raushenbush, what J. P Morgan 
and Company was teHiing the Brit
ish Government was: “If you don't 
do what the bankers in America 
want you to do the Jig is up.”*

got America into the war entirely 
incorrect,” Lamont said. Muffled 
laughter from th« press tables 
greeted this Morgan fairy tale.

Spied on Other Finns
Many cables exchanged between 

J. P Morgan <fe Co. and its Lon
don representative. Morgan. Gren- 
fel <fc Co., illustrated the close 
working connection between the

Dimitroff’* Liberation 
Dimitroff: In making such a 

statement—to express it mildly—
Ribbentrop exaggerates the role Dr. Knight, 
played in history by his own per- Dr. Knight was arrested today 
sonallty. and charged with manslaughter.

As everybody knows. I was lib- His wife is said to have changed 
erated from prison, together with her original story, and a post mor- 
my Bulgarian comrades, because tem frameup of the murdered Ne- 
even the fascist court had no option j gro worker, In preparation for a 
but to acquit us. It acquitted us be
cause it was proven up to the hilt 
at the Leipzig trial that the Reich
stag was not fired by the Commu-

PV*»» Morgan firm and the British War 
p cti l> V>(Clllv4l l ancj Munitions Ministries. In plain

--------  , words, the Morgan.* not only were
(Continued fro-n Page l) fiscal representatives of the British
i--------------—-----------imperialists, they also watched and

the trappers’ and cotton pickers' reported on the activities of other 
orgaiiization. banking: and industrial firms. One

H |L. Mitchell, also one of the long cable from Morgan to their 
oayuucu 1 unjori's first organizers, and Its re- London associates, dated Jan. 14.f^rm1 m elected secretary, gave a brief but 1918, reported to the British gov- 
a New Year s party at the farm of pffectjV€ ciosing address on “The emment the arms purchasing ac-

Road* Ahead.” E. B. McKinney, first tivities of Kuhn. Loeb <k Co., who. 
vice-president, formerly pastor of a Great Britain feared, were possibly 
Negrq church in the cotton coun- acting for the rival German impe- 
try Who has worked and organized riallsts. 
for the union and even risked his The cable read. In part: 

slo wuvKicr, « ^ “Kuhn As Loeb & Co. are report-
whitewashing of the crime, may be iT« ^ ^

in the making.

j stag was not iirea oy me (jommu- o.___ rp______i____ * t T •___justifies fascist terror. It never oc-j hlsts but by the German fascists. Lltl jplOVPs L. Ill OH
curred to the fascist diplomat that 
real revolutions, however harsh they 
may be, do not need justification be
cause they lift both the people who 
bring them abcut end humanity as 
a whcle to a higher stage of human 
civilization as a consequence. But 
the bloody orgies of fascism cannot 
be justified in any way for the; very 
reason that it reduces the great Ger

delegates to “stand by. don’t give: scme tune jjj small blocks, the stock 
an irich. but build your organiza- > 0f this company (Remington) . . . 
tion Unto the end.” {This morning Pryor (a Remington

John Allen of Missouri, L. I. Gal- : official) was informed that Kuhn, 
lehonj of Texas. Bob Reed of Ar- Loeb Sc Co had communicated a 
Kansas. Howard Kestor, Southern desire to buy the control of the

pel us from the country.
If the Ribbentrops could have 

torn me to pieces at Leipzig, they 
man people to the level of barbar- would have done so with the great- 

i est pleasure, but they were power-
The fascist legend of a National jess. Ther bandit who lets his vie* 

Socialist Revolution has hitherto tim go because people rush to the 
£een an article primarily for home aid of the victim and hold the arms 
consumption, intended to lead the 0f the robber can hardly boast of

St. Paul Ban .
ihe crimes of German fascism Asrainat ToLar<»o Rnari Tenant .Farmers Union executive company which, if accomplished, 
throughout the- world and fascism! ® , board l member, and many others mean the purchase from the
had so disgraced itself and made! e_ _ATTT 7,. 7 „ e __ 1 spokei all predicting a further big trustees of 55 per cent of stock In
Itself such a laughing stock at Lelp-: . ^ ~ LtS Krowljh in the union’s strength in the trust. ... The point Is. would
zig that nothing was left but to ex- * the a*16311- the British government be Interest-

Stage EmployM here has filed a Thg close solidarity of colored and ^ m purchasing this stock or in 
strong protest with the Central La- whit<j cotton pickers' and croppers making any suggestions regarding 
th* th! was *evidrnt throughout the con- its purchase, or would they like us

^ in banntag the ^ vent,^n of some eighty regular dele- to Investigate the situation with

Insurance Bill 
Gaining Favor

(Continued from Page 1)

small business man,” Lundeen com
mented,

“We also have sound constitu
tional provisions designed to protect 
additional millions from the terrify
ing and demoralizing hazards of un
employment, Illness and disability 
and old age. as well as the hazards 
of maternity, motherhood and 
widowhood.”

Bill Welcomed
The Introduction of the Frazier- 

Lundeen Bill before both houses of 
the United States Congrc ts was wel
comed by the Fraternal Federation 
for Social Insurance. 80 Fifth Ave
nue. Joseph Landy, secretary of the 
federation, annouheed yesterday.

“I do not for a moment doubt 
that hundreds of thousands of 
members of ; fraternal orders 
throughout the country that have 
endorsed the Lundeen Bill will flock 
to the support of the new bill," Mr. 
Landy said. ‘j.

“The fact that the new Worker* 
Social Insurance Bill provides be
nefits for the small farmers, pro
fessionals and business men. a pro
vision not included in the Lundeen 
BUI. will add many additional sup
porters.

“The new bill will make it easier 
for us to convince members of the 
fraternal movement, many of whom 
are followers of Dr. Townsend, that 
only through such an all inclusive 
national system of insurance will 
the alms of their organizations to 
provide sick and death benefits for 
their members be fulljlled.”

“mnho^ ------T- — ------ -- --o---- ------- I IAS Investigate the situation with the
me piaj i0Dac-° gatesi and forty fraternal delegates possible view of J. P. Morgan & 

closed with a “Ceremony of the Co. interesting others in its pur- 
Landj" and a routing echo of the chase, in which event they might

masses into confusion and to take 
the place of fats, meats and eggs 
that were not forthcoming. Blb- 
bentrop. Hitler's travelling sales
man. is attempting to throw these 
rotten goods on the European mar
ket. He recommends the raging 
fascists frenzy quite seriously as a 
“sample” of revolution lor all other 
nations.

It is impossible to read without 
a smile such statements by Ribben
trop as that the infamous methods 
of the National Socialist Revolu
tion . . . “have nothing resembling 
them in all history" and “are In 
crying contradiction to the cruel 
and barbarous methods by which 
revolutions were carried out among 
clher peoples of the cultured world,” 
that, finally, they serve the cause 
of “preserving fundamental ethical 
and morel principles of the people,”

nils record - breaking shameless 
lie dot* not even need a reply. It 
is a truly fascist sampfe” of bound
less insolence.

Q*e*i «n: What is year atti- 
tad* to the statement by Rlhhen- 
trap that tt to the hi*tone mission 
•f German fascism to save ckvl- 
ixatton?
Dimitroff

his own magnanimity
Fascist Lies to British People

Ribbentrop tries to depict the 
program of united front struggle 
against the offensives of capital, 
fascism and war, which was de
veloped at the Seventh Congress of 
the Communist International, as a 
world terrorist plot not only against 
fascist Germany but against all 
Europe, and especially against the 
British Empire. 11t would seem that 
this terrible calamity took place as 
a result of the “British liberal out
look and German complacency and 
magnanimity” which, as Rib’oentrop 
assures us. led to my liberation.

Ribbentrop needs; all this lying 
balderdash to persuade British pub-

production 
Road.”

The local pointed out that there 
was no demand from the citizens 
for the prohibition of the play, that 
it immediately went on in Minneap
olis. and that any St. Paul red- 
dent could, and many did, cross the 
river to see it there. ]

speech has been published. It has 
been read by the workers of all 
countries and English Lords can 
read it also.

Appeals fer Thaelmann
In my report, in conformity with 

the program and tactics of the Com
munist International, not only did 
I not speak as a supported of in
dividual terror but I fought with 
all the passion of a fighter of Com
munism against those who have

union's favorite Song:
"The Union Is a-marching j 
"W^ Shall Not be moved!”

Firemen Reject

j (Continued from Pag* 1)

be willing to do this, but we will be 
glad to learn the views of the au
thorities and to invsstigata arid act 
in the matter in such way as they 
may desire, and we deem wise. Our 
belief is that the trustee is a high- 
grade man and would not consider

Aftjjf]* ran IlnSnn disposing of his holdings if such 
41.I.IUCK Oil Uillilll disposuton would be inimical to the

interests of those with whom be 
had made contracts. Furthermore, 

would, be surprised if Kuhn.

made the weapon of individual po- 
UticrJ terror the basic method for 

lie opinion not to repeat such “mis- achieving their anti-popular wtoi*

The same as It would

takes” ae my liberation in order to 
set the hands of German fascism 
free to wreak vengeance on Thael- 
mann and other prisoners In Ger
man dungeons. t,:

He deliberately distorts the de
cisions of the Seventh Congress so 
as to distract attention from the 
real plotters and terrorists who are 
trying to drag the world into the 
catzsirophe of a new imperialist 
wm. if-'-;

The stenographic report of my

I have in view now. first and; tarksd by the shloowners.

Bridges, now the chief target of at- Loeb At Co. would act in this mat- 
tack by the conservative and reac- ter for the enemy. However, you 
tlonafy elements in the maritime have all the information we poa- 
imioris and by the shipowners. One! seas. Suggest this have immediate 
of thjf principal sources of strength consideration authorities ” i 
of the Pa rifle Coast seame- is their! In commenting on this telegram, 
unity] with Iona .shoremen and other Lamont said. “We reported to the 
unioiift through the Maritime Fod- British government any Information
eratian of the Pacific. The Prider- of that character.” ___
ationj has also been furiously at- K revealed that the Miffans

Blackshirts Kill 2 
A* Troops Revolt

(Continued Page t)

foremost, the German fascists.
There Is no doubt, that a seriou.i; clrel 

danger is looming more than ever the 
before over the fife of Tharimann rials 
and tens of thousands of Commu
nists, Social-Democrats and other! migl 
anti-fascists in German jails and 
concentration camps. ; {held

The hands ot the fascist butchers

ed in this country in collators- 
with iTw. Motr, thejHjrtaHb 

csentative here of the Mum- 
k and War Ministries.

Advises Avgafth

wIShinStcn! D. C, J

news from reactionary 
ong the officialdom of 

implied that the offi- 
have been fighting the 

Federation of the Pacff:* 
themselves form a Maritime
__of the Atlantic, to be

In conservatvie hand*, tf and J. {P. Morgan went to
__ ____  the demand among the eta-* October, i$li to advtae Prtmj

must be turned aside. Let millions m-r. Uon'-shorrm-n and other trade* irt*r Lord Asquith to settle 
of workers and all honest people for «l federation became too strong trrireray wKh American ^ 
have their say* {to resist. f J faoturers incident to the

I I : ■ 'i vi •

and London toddy revealed. Both 
countries’ maneuvers will take place 
at the same time.

7T»e great battleships Nelson and 
Rodney, the slrcfift carrier Purtous, 
the cruiser Cairo and a destroyer 
flotilla will ieate English horns 
waters for S cjruise about rald- 
January. The ships will head by 
easy stages towards Gibraltar.

The second squadron of the 
French fleet will leave Tuesday for 
a cruise to Dikilr, Senegal, Africa, 
below Gibraltar. The squadron 
comprises nineteen parshlps and a 
group of submarine*- The first 
French squadron will be exercising 
in the Mediterranean. The com
bined strength of the first and 
second squadrons wH be ninety-two 
ships.

League Gets

The Lc
today a note from Woelde Mariam, 
Ethiopian minister at Parts, com
plaining that Itfllari military au
thorities continued their policy of 
terrorism on the Northern front by 
using pouon gas,

Mariam
the Italian attach dn a Red Ooee 

1 hospital at DadM’fMr. *nd or- 
1 gently asked a League inquiry re
garding “new repeaoed notations ed 
the laws of war and of
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Canvass Shows W
CampaignRally 
Selltor Today 
In the SthijA. D.

Workers Sense Elemcti 
of iAnti-Semitism In 
' Attack by Heaps!

' With 100 Communl^ .CMNruatR 

combing; the district, the campaign to 
elect t4 J. Olgln, noted 
class leader, to the Assembly In 
Filth Ai D, the Bronx, is In 
swing, campaign headquarters at 
8013 Southern Boulevard reported
Campaign workers found a splen* 

did response to the appeal of the 
Oommumst Party In a; special door- 
to-door drive last Sunday, It was 
learned.(Far from being repelled bj 
the attack of the Hearst (mess on 
Olgln, violent have swung to sym
pathy with Olgln and the Party of 
which hi is the standard-bearer, the ; 
workers said. ] !

Prevailing sentiment In the dis
trict. composed principally of Jewish 
needle ti-ades workers, is that the 
Hearst Attack contains more thin 
an element of anli-SepUUsm. The 
general |disposition, the campaign 
workers 'reported, is to connect Hie ; 
HearSt drive on Olgin with the visit 
of the millionaire publisher to NaSi 
Germany and Adolph Hitler last 
year. T

• Why Communism" Sold

Copies of the well-known pam
phlet by Olgln. "Why Communism,'* 
were sold In the scores last Sunday. 
Extensive quotations from the pam
phlet hi the Hearst pfress only 
stimulated interest 14 the bro
chure, itj was gleefully1 reported at 
the Olgin-for-Assembly center.

Olgin1 and Carl Brodsky, secre
tary of 5 the State Committee of 
the Communist Party, will be the 
chief speakers at a campaign 
rally tonight at the Herman Kid
der High School, 173rd Street 
and Boston Road.
All fortes of the Communist Party 

organization on a county stale will 
be swung into the fight when a 
meeting Jof all Bronx members of 
the party gathers next Sunday 
evening j at Ambassador Hall, at 
Third Avenue, near Claremont 
Parkway! I. Am ter, district organizer 
of the Communist Party, Olgin and 
Brodsky fwill

♦—i-

MORE PLANES i MORE MENi MORE DEFEATS

Pag, 3 .

ide Sentiment for Olgin in The Bronx

i (PederiUd Picture*)
While Mussolini continues to ship more soldiers and bombing planes into Ethiopia to hraco up his 

faltering lines of attack, new stories come from Africa describing Ethiopian advances into territory vacated 
in the early days of the campaign. So new Benito’s bombing Red Cross hospitals in an effort to searo his 
adversaries. ?i ‘ Kf -■ —l • . 1 I , ;■

New Maritime Section to Spur 
Growth of Communist Party
Task of Strengthening Progressive Forces in Waterfront Unions and Win

ning Marine Workers for Labor Party Are Key Problems
_4 j ]

By I. Amfer ^ I stronger as to the need of really before the new seetlon. In order to
nmnizer District 2 C P ' co,\centrat*n8 on the waterfront ' build this up, however, a real strug-
Organiser, uistnct z, t . F. | and developing forces hmongst the k , , ,,

, Hew York is the largest and one longshoremen and seamen.\ i * »*alnst the bureaucracy of the
iof the most important ports in the For a long period, however, the reactionary officials and for trade 
entire world. Not only is it the point Party had to work among the work- union democracy must be carried 
of entry for a large part of the ex- , ers in the port from the outside. on- When one remembers a recent 
ports and imports from and to all Members of the Party were delegat- event In a local of the International

lets nf the worlrf hut. also of ma- erf to reach the lo'Offshinremeri anH Seaman’s Union at Which the offi-

Garment Union 
Local 31 Galls 
Rally on Strike
Patternmakers to Meet 

Saturday on uasks 
in Dress Walkout

A mass meeting to mobilise the 
Dress Patternmakers for the com
ing general strike In the dress in
dustry will be held at Hotel Delano, 
108 West Forty-third Street, Satur
day, at 2 p. m.

At this meeting prominent lead
ers of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union ami the Dress 
Joint Board will speak. It will be 
held under the auspices of the 
Dress Pat tern rtiaJters Union, Local 
31. L L. O. W. U.

The general strike hi the dress 
industry will be one of the most im
portant labor struggles In the his
tory of New York, Over 105,000 
garment workers will walk out.

To me*t the needs of the pattern
makers. a series of mobilization 
meetings is being held Ijy Local 31. 
Small groups of union niembers are 
regularly meeting to discuss shop 
and union problems. Committees 

I of rank snd file members are visit
ing other locals In th«| dress in- 

! dustry to enlist their cooperation 
in behalf of the patternmakers 
when the next general; agreement 

j is made In the Dress Industry.

IFrit Is Asked to Halt 
Deportation to

Draatlc Action Needed 
To Extend Diftpensaries, 
Dr. Goldwaler Declare*

69 Union*, Many Central Labor Bodies Protest 
Ouster of Anti-Fascists Who Face Possible 

Death at Hands of Blackshirts

New York City’s dispensaries art 
overcrowded" to the point where 

the problem calls for "drastic treat
ment,'* Dr. 8. 8. Ooldwater. Com
missioner of Hospitals, said in hit 
annual report to Mayor Ls Guard la 
ye^trttjr. . J

"Almost* without exception the
Although he has been ordered to surrender for depor- ti^ 

tation on the S.S. Vulcania tomorrow, it is hoped that writs e«n«*rie* cannot; limit admission* 
of habeas corpus to be .demanded by the Ferrero^allitto
Defense Conference will force the Department of Labor to dispensaries under private control, 
delay the departure of Dominick Sallitto at least until the The department's] dispensary prob-
case U heard in the courts. j! 4----- H--------- -------- ----- i------------------ le“ cannot be solved, however,

_ without a vkst inojeake in fsclllties.**
In the meantime, the case of Vin

cent Ferrero which had been sched
uled for Jan. 3 has been postponed 
until Jan. 10 or IT in the Federal 
District Court.

Because of the flagrant Injustice 
of the cases against Perrero and 
Sail!to. whose only “offense** was 
that they permitted the publication 
of a libertarian newspaper, “Man,”

Hamilton. O.; Missoula County Cen 
tral Trades and Labor Council: 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. 
Grand Lodge. Cleveland, O.; Furriers 
Joint Council of New York: Joint 
Board. Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America: Ullsse de Dom- 
Incts, Manager. Baltimore Joint 
Board, A. C. W. A., and others.

In a personal protest letter, A. 
F. Whitney, president of the Grand

on their premises in Oakland. Calif j^gp of the Brotherhood of Rail- 
a broad, united defense movement 
has developed around the case. Al- way Trainmen, said:

“It seems to me that obr govern
ment is responsible for haring per
mitted these individuals to remain 
with u* for so long a time and to 
have established themselves within 
our nation. Whatever may formerly 
have been the situation, deporta
tion is now a punishment which Is 

. „ , . „ . .cruel and Inhuman and contrary to
bor Conference, of Clinton. O,. Tundamenta! American principles, as

CANDY

ready sixty-nine unions, in all parts 
of the United States, have Joined in 
the action to free the two men. Ac
tive in support of the defense are 
a number of central trades bodies, 
such as the Central Labor Union of 
Philadelphia and vicinity: Toledo 
Central Labor Union; Tri-City La-

Hamilton Building Trades Council.

Mayor
to Spitale

Loudly
Decision

;peak.
for Unity

T .rts of the world, but also of ma 
terial carried from one coast to the 
other. It feeds a large part of the 
Entire population of the United 
States. For this rewon the United 
States government takes good care 
that the port remains in ’'safe” 
Hands.

j The tens of thousands of long
shoremen, seamen, teamsters, teleg
raphers and others engaged in 
work on the waterfront are a pow
erful force not only in the commer
cial and economic life of the coun-

ed to reach the longshoremen and ——----- ------- --
seamen, sell the Daily Worker. Issue C***B forced htrough the right to

__ i _w m_________ a rial? f nrr pH f h rnn w 4*vleaflets and bulletins. Mass meet
ings were held periodically. Yet. 
the workers in the portj, in spite of 
their sympathy with the Commu

rials forced through the right to
realizss what bureaucracy means. 
The linking up of all the unions in 
the port into a maritime federa-uLiCAi oyiupauiy Wibtl V/UUUI1U- —~ *   ^ * vvav-i a -

nlst Party, as shown | during the ! ^on that on the West Coast is
—r *\— ww ; ___ w a  annf h/»r cf ir> f V* a rl « f

„ | , t . . ciai ana economic me or me oounWhile ho reply has been recelied ^ but also in case of war. Condi 
from the Socialist Party to the —
CouimuiiLt proposal for a united 
labor Uciet, the unity of labor is one 
Oi viie ciliel points in his campaign,
C ..i told tne Daily Worker yes- 
t-l-y. I ^

.. .alHersi^owiU. “Old Guard" 
is the candidate of his 

jlhe disvrict. The “Militant"

days of the Marine Workers Indus 
trial Union, still regarded the Com
munist Party as an outside force— 
as missionaries wanting to do some
thing for the longshoremen and 
seamen.

Plugging Brought Results

t,_.vy in

another step in the development of 
the rank and file movement.

Political Issues
However, many political Issues 

face the port workers as all other 
workers in this country. The Hearst 
and Coughlin propaganda reaches 
large members of the port workers. 
The fascist Hearst and the seml-

s.-u;juncdiacnfcs that Cha 
Gi.iiniteL iormcr Socialist assem 
b.^hian, iould be nominated for the 
p..4v by them.

v ailure! of the “Old Guard” or 
*■ krilltantl’ groups to reply to the 
Communist Party's offer for one

., - - , „ . | But it was ^ the plugging, hard
jtians among the workers In the port work of the self-sacrificing com- xIlc ncarsr ana me semi-

*Kad 11,Un^P^yment haK fades who went down to the water- | fascist Coughlin are doing every- 
anected the life of the seamen, front day In and day out. who thing in their power to smash the 

m!** tefmSterSf fl*s spoke to the workers in the saloons, organizations of the workers and to 
w^rkers.M sftrnwripY °n ,n the ,gnch rooms; divld? the workers among them-

Sttru*gle*. ln Ne ..^ork through the contacts that were ob- selves. At the same time they use 
harbor agaiiMt these conditions tained by the sale of the Dally demagogic propaganda In order to 
have not reached Uie level attained ; worker mnd the distribution of mislead the workers from basic 
g^othejr ports, partlcuiariy on the other literature, that the Party fi- struggle. The unification of the 

As a consequence, nally produced results. Today the port workers with the workers

In ringing terms and accents loud 
enough to gladden the hfeart of any 
Union League Club Tory chairs-tuf- 
fer, Mayor LaOuardiaj yesterday 
again issued his oft-repeated 3-P 
slogan for criminals—no tampering, 
Petting cr Parleying with them.

He couldn’t get sentimental about 
crooks, the Mayor said. r'Every ex
ecutive knows how difficult it is to 
protect life and propeiky today,”1 
he added.

The Mayor’s blood-and-thunder 
remarks on criminals c«me in the j 
course of a comment oh the Court | 
of Appeals decision on Monday re
versing the lower courts In the case ! 
of Irving Spitale, gangster arrested 
under the new Browrifell Public 
Enemy Law. Under the Brownell 
Law persons seen in the company j 
of known criminals are liable to 
arrest and Imprisonment—an act 
which, it has been pointed out, 
could very easily be filled against 
strikers seen in the company of a 
labor leader who has been in jail.

The decision of the Appeals 
Court, if not nullifying the law, was 
held to have weakened it consider-

bdalist j Party, once under the 
Communist Party emblem and once 
on an independent labor ticket— | 
has met jwith considerable criticism 
among labor voters in the district, 
campaign workers said.

f-----------------^------

Council Meeting to Hear 
Relief Reports Tonight; 
Alderman Will Speak

The trge facts about unemploy-

Patronize a W'orkers* Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
paean pood- proletarian pricks 
M E. ISlta STREET • WORKERS CENTER

inj uie Socialist Party failed rvJS* a. « __________—mr «-«ny u- »wuBi5ic. me umncanon or the
to iixe a Icandidate, despite previous i e_l A® * n»l,E produced results. Today the port workers with the workers
auuounciacnls that Charles A. : y,®?68 are OWer* work 15 very irreg* , Party on the waterfront Is a force throughout the city and country 
, - invrv.»r Sn^faiict assAm-14*1“; l l , . „ that works not only from the out- into a political party representative

,1 ^?lls 15 *1?^ due + lack shto. but primarily from the inside, of tUeir needs and fighting for their
Lar*rf' "“mhrrs of longshoremen intsTests becomes the immediate 

N«w York. On the contrary, the (and seamen and other workers in ! political task of the new section. 
df'Uthe0fTntirTfafHo^‘i' PartlcV]arly,‘he port have been recruited into The formation of a Farmer-Labor 

tamuolst Party's offer for onelT. .. . In, r4.at0na ; 0reJ thf Party. In some locals, as a re- Party is not only the Job of the
la dor car^iidate running on a united p5eiLs , A5SO!;!aJ;10n: e‘s^ec:al y Joseph sult of the good work that these workers in other industries, but of
labor platform and appearing on i .Kvan' J' Jammany ma; Communists have done* they have the port workers as well, in New
the vollrig machines three times— j ?.n“le New 5'lt^ has made been able to form and to strengthen York it becomes a basic task of the
once under the designation of the t possioie up until about a year ago the rank and file progressive move- workers in the International Long- 
Boqialist} Party, once under the ! suppress the struggles of the ment. As a result of this activity, I shoremen's Association of which

1 ” ‘ ’■* J WCTKers. I | many minor officials have recog-1 Joseph P. Ryan is the international i------------------------------ :---- i------------—~
Split Among Reactionaries i nized the strength of this move- | president, especially in view of the c* I • *7

But the reactionary clique is ment and have been influenced by j fact that Ryan is also president of ^rUlhfjltlP Cr il I tl P 
breaking up. This Is due to the it. No longer can one speak among I the Central Trades and Labor1 *-*** vat-
growing rank and file sentiment these workers of their having a Council. His close connections with
?mong the workers. This has been solid bloc of reactionary leaders. On Tammany Hall, his flirtation with
tninifest not only in Ryan’s oWn lo- the contrar the progressive move- LaGuardia. and his office as presi-
gat No. 791, but also in other locals ment has forced some bf the lead- dent of the Central Trades and La-
partlcularly 808 and 1258. The long- rrs to move in the direction of pro- bor Council will be used by him in
shpremen have" seen their strikes gressivism, that is, towards strug-; order to prevent a movement among 
pnly of recent date scotched by the This shows the growing force the trade unionists for the forma- 
delegates sending them back to of the rank and file and its clear- I Mon of a Farmer-Labor Party
Ft**- Ij^s was due to the fact that | cut program. j Therefore, the building of the senti-
thP rank and file leadership was In many intances local leaders ment and of the movement inside

ably. It was this blow to the Act 
that elicited the Mayor's remarks.

“It Is not for me to analyze the 
reasoning of the court,” he said. 
“Our criminal Jurisprudence was 
not drafted under conditions with 
which we are confronted today. Law 
must keep ahead of organized crime. 
The number of known criminals at 
large and their present activities is 
a living example that the present 
system is ineffective.’’

Returning to his favorite theme 
song — “crooks and punks” — the 
Mayor said:

“I cannot get sentimental about 
the crooks, the pimps and the 
punks. Every executive knows 
how difficult It is to protect life 
and property today.
“Without the aid of the courts it 

becomes almost an impossible task. 
Of course, we will enforce the law 
in accordance with law. That does 
not mean that we will pamper, pet 
or parley with criminals. We will 
keep known habitual criminals vio
lating the law outside of the city. 
That order still holds."

well as to our Constitution, Such 
deportation is cruel and inhuman 
because these Italians, under; the 
peculiar laws of Italy, may be se
verely punished if returned to that 
country. I understand that the only 

I charge against these men Is that 
; they permitted a part of their prem
ises to be used by the editor of a 

; magazine known as "Man.” Cer- 
jtalnly. if we are sincere in our be- 
i lief in freedom of speech and press, 
we cannot deal so harshly with those 

i who are exercising these supposedly 
i undamental American rights.”

manr” 1
rich every candy purcha

494 or over.
Tedey’s SuggmKtiom —

MILK CHOCOLATE 
FAVORITES 39*

(Made without Glucote)

Thursday, Jan. 9 V 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Caramel Soodae
rtptUr 15,

Chocolate Ice Cream Soda 
with 2 scoop* of Ice Cream 

rttmUr 15c
Eu Salad Sandwich «nd 

h Coffee with Cream 4 C j
L rtgmJ^r 2 5 « •L3C

SPECIAL Triple Deck 
SANDWICH; Viratinw Him 
and Swiu Cheese—Lettuce 
—Meyoonaise—Pickle 9A<2

rtumUtr JO, '■

225,5^ STORES—one near you

CAf K} SANDWICH
MiL ^ LUNCH

101 University Place
(Just Around the Corner) 

Telephone Tompklm Square *-rrM-r?*l

ELECTROLYSIS
srpKRfirors hair permanentlt 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Reaulta Guaranteed — Persona! Serna* 

MT METHOD ENDORSED BT 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will dva treatments te aaemptavad 
free every Friday from One te Pane

Cha*. H. Landis

SALE FOR A SHORT ^ A V f?
time only 3 Id 12f

9 ■. a.m mw Ma

f‘|«5

Fortnerh 15 and M

Firs SHOF^

FOR MEN 05

and WOMEN
EormertTj Id and 17

FLORSHEIM SHOES ^703 A reW styles
MOST STYLES " • ,\ *k«5

1712-22 PITKIN AVE. Cor. Thatford Are. Brooklyn, N. Y.
POR MEN ONLY

94 DEI.ANCEY ST. Near Ludlow St. New York City

ment relilf in Lower Bronx will be * , rank and me leadership was, In many mtances local leaders ment and of the movement inside 
discussed I at 8 o'clock this evening i ?"LV in the proce5S of development. are still hazy and confused, but the the International Longshoremen's 
in the Lower Bronx Unemploy- *”f..Ino <)ne ^ docks in a steady work of the Communists and Association, the International Sea-
ment CofcU. 701 East 136th Street, j £°fltlon 10 give ^lrect leadership to militant workers is giving them the men's Union and the other unions.

Among; those who will address m * .. ,, . correct line. ; ! the passing of resolutions, and the
-- - I A contrary situation, however, has In V1ew of the growihg strength carrying on of a campaign for thethe meeifig are Alderman Charles 1 ^ever, has ^ view of the growihg strengl _ _________

E. Keegarf. Charles F. Connolly, ed- the Un>ted Fruit dock of the Party among the longshore- j Farmer-Labor Party, is a task
Itor of the Irish Echo, and Harold* ^ b.V a company wel1 ^own men and seamen and other port which the Communists, who are the
Farmer, president of the Project *5. lts !lni°n arnfishin?' company (workers the District has decided to , best fighters for the Labor Party. 
Workers Union. ! dnlon activity. Here, the men were | establish a new watefront section, must Initiate with all energy.

“An examination of the facts and t?,°!?an!ze R bon®* i mainl.y o{ men working The new section starts out under
condition* in the district reveals Mobilizing the men on . on the docks and on the ships. The auspicious conditions. The workers
that now f is not the time for cur- th.e ^e^lona;i Wl11 in the main- are moving forward. The section

4aDor Board, they forced the com* “e composed of these very workers, has forces working on the docks and

East New York 
BrOWIISville and
East Flatbusli

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. Workers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper when making 
purchases.

Business Direetory
Please mention the Daily Worker ichen patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonquiii 4-7954 hhwm

Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
elothM. Leother co»U. Wtnd-brrakgr,.

COTOENS. 117 Orchard it DR. 4-NM 
Prescription, au*d. Lanas* dupIieataC

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd O , 
>23 Second Ave , cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Optometrists
DR M. L, KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175 

2nd Ave. at 11th Bt. ETES EXAMI74ED.

I. I. GOLDIN, Optoraetrlai-Optletatu. 157# 

St. Nicholas Ave. at I79|h. WA »-#275; 
1890 Lexington at Ufithj LE. 4-J710.

Clothing

that now [is not the time for cur
tailment, but rather for expansion 
of relief I lor the unemployed,” a 
leader of; the Council said in dis
cussing ibe purpose of the meeting.

Oany to accept the International 
Longshoremen’s Association as the 
organization of the longshoremen. 
This did not come about automati
cally. On the fontrary, because of

__. . , . ' --------M------*   —VAraAAA^ AAAI tllC UUCU 81X1
militants who have been tried in the on the ships, ready to carry out the 
struggle and have been trained as a line of the Party in the Interest of 
result of the struggle | the working class. Devoted oom-

Tremendous Tasks rades in units operating from out-
The tasks confronting the new side the docks are cooperating in
r*nnn O 7*0 t fra V-» /J .-m r- rrvi . i ___S_ mn . . _xvto a ks • .1 x^* ronxrary, because of, tasKs conrronting the new side tl

W rA supervisor r ired the tremendous mUitancy of the section are tremendous ones. The this work The section has a oar
rv; 110(1 response to slogans government is directly interfering in ticular task, in order to carrv on

■ 01* Iw-1 ft o I* 1 in 1 n xi 11 o n o# mnitawf • i«r4f«* au-   < >- i tn# «fmcy<yiA« av.. ^ j _a_s  thte work oo

ZIMFELB
OFFERS ENTIRE STOCK AT SALE PRICE

Including Manhattan Shirts 

JANUARY 10th to 25th INCLUSIVE 
1089 Rutland Road 742 Noatrand Ave.

rv- _ •__t ~ ;___ nc" ana response to slogans sovernmem is oiroctiy mterfering inror Uiscrimmation of mUltant activity, the union is |the struggles of the dock and ship 
In Hiring rii<>tnis«« lolldly organized under rank and workers against the shipowners,
in Hiring v>,uciuisis fl],. control, establishing almost a more perhaps thah in any other in-

--------  precedent and a model for work on dustry. With the preparations for
Dr. Ilo Hein. W. P. A. project su- the waterfront. war and the huge war appropria-

fho recently requisitioned The longshoremen and seamen tlons proposed by Roosef/elt in his

NEWMAN BROS. Men's tt Young Men's 
Clothing. 54 stsmon St., nr. Orchard.

BLUMBERO & BLOCK. 100 C»nal. Smart 
clothes for Dad A Son Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices. |

J. BRESALIEK. Optometrist, 328 Sutter 
Are.. Brooklyn. EYES P3IAMINED

! SOMMERS * H. ZIM$, Optometrists. 
102 W. 125th nr Lenox Ave MO 2-5270 
Olasses on credit, P»y 4s you ■fear.

Physicians
Dentists

DR. R SHirXRaOW Burg ton Daaust.
555 X. 14th, cor. First Ave. OR. 6-5943

8 A. CHBUIOET, M D.. >25 5nd Aft. cor. 
14th. TO. 6-7657. Hrs. IMl *>«• ri-*-

Printing

Druggists

•ctacol

penltor_ hmu swwcuuy j ' iuc iwngsnoremen and seamen proposea dv rtoosei elt In hi
two chemists “preferably" not grad- , have shown that they will struggle rocent message to Congress, it be-
natM nf r&w York University, Ford- against any attempt to lower their romes clear that the United States

lattan CoUege, St. John’s conditions or to make scabs of government, as every other impe
de r^iieo. nt them. The strike of the teamsters rlallst government, is most ener- 

apd longshoremen last year showed 1 grtically preparing for war. The 
that as one man they are ready to g<}vernment knows that If the rank

dismissed as a super- ^Wn tools in order to prevent any an<1. I185 8ny control in the or-
American Museum of ®(;'Bi>blng °r one upon the other. A 
ry W. p A. project af- ! response of. the longshoremen 

r of educators had pro- j aiKl seamen to the demonstration 
l the discriminatory. sailing of the "Bremen”

f picking professional '"'owed that the seamen and long- 
~ shoremen of New York do not lag

had stated that grad- |Thi"d workers on the West 
- coast in their determination to

uates of 
ham. M
University or the CoUege of the 
C.ty of N#w York. »-aa out of a Job
today,

H-’lo s is 
vLo> of t|ie 
Na urai H

five colleges were not r0?*1 m, “*lr determination to 
as elumnl of other a«ainst fascism snd against

WmT
Negro Doeken MUitant

Among the outspoken militants 
are the Negro longshoremen. They 
belong to the regular locals and also 
are Juncrowed Into a special local 
of Chair own. Against this discrimi
nation the militants in the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associa
tion have not taken up a sufficient 
ttnlnlft in order to break down the 
barg of discrimination and for 
united action.
j ll| all the development* on the 
*et#rfront the i|Communlat Party 
has played a very important role, 
flevgrml years ago the Communist 
Party decided to concentrate on the 
waterfront. However, It was done In 
a purely formal manner. Only as 
the i work progressed did the coo- 

04 the Part)

Classified

wasted te aam a* U»fcer» 
«, thu Saturday Bight, 
at mm. on*

TCL..

far Letsuras. Mr«un«». 
COftCffiTtS, OrtJRtUCfc So- 

ttelt Mte danewte. ai*o kpAnarot. at- 
tea ard Dear* etadia IteauoaMa .rate* 
Aha dnileBM Uetarra. and
Uteteta rwgv Oat Sm. • SB P 5* Twth 
N«bw. 1» |W. data Bt. drate 7-6555.

ganizations and on the docks, the 
imperialist war plans will be set at 
nought. This explains, in part, the 
attacks being made on thje maritime

■■■ and extend it. of 
strengthening membership among 
the longshoremen and seamen of 
recruiting large numbers of mili
tants into the Party, and thereby 
making the Party the decisive fac
tor on the waterfront.

With the creation of the new 
waterfront section the District takes 
a step forward. This is a task not 
only of the District Committee of 
the Party, but of the whole Party. 
We must realize that with the prog
ress in the concentration industries, 
we will establish the degree of prog
ress we are making throughout our 
work. The drawing in of militant

MELLIN SHOES
Union Shoe* — $2.95 — Union Store

1662 — PITKIN AVENUE — 1554 
Near Roclcariray Av*. Near Douelass St.

RICKOEF3. lit Second Are., cor. 7U 8t.

ARLAIN PRESS. 171 Wi 13jd St. TL 5-5277. 
Special oiler* to org«nli*t;on«.

DR. 4-7755 Prescription) carefully ttUed. SHOP PAPERS. Bulletin), etc. Denoer.ph, 
____^__________________«—r—- ! 1 79# Aroadwiy, Rm >55. flrat Union shop

Entertainment Supplied of rotoyraph process

unions on the West Coast under the longshoremen and seamen into the
leadership of Harry Bridges, the at
tacks upon the Gulf unions and the 
threatened attacks on the unions on 
the Atlantic Coast.

The task, therefore, of building up 
a powerful rank and flic movement 
with a progressive policy and mili
tant leadership is an Immediate one

Parti, young Irishmen, Americana. 
Italians, Negroes, will bring that 
blood into the Party which is neces
sary in order to make It the fighting 
force and the leading factor among 
the workers throughout the country, 
and particularly in the New York 
District.

Announcing Grand Re-opening 

JANUARY 11th

CAFE ECROPA
Restaurant and Bar

122 Second A venae
Be* 7ib and 5th Bu.
LUNCH .1.. S5c 

DINNER........5.V
Doran* »a<i Bn:«rt*ln 

vrwk-ead.

Good Pood 'i I '
Good Liquor l
Ko Over or Minimum Cfctrfc 
Friendly Omm ***») «t «U time*.

AND PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

every

OFF

On Entire Steck ef Salt* S OevrcaaU

CLASSER & SONS
CLOTHIERS tod TAILORS 

UM PITKIN AVENUE 
Opposite Loevra Pitkin

Agency for
LONDON OLD GUARD 

- TOBACCO

IP YOUR or*»nlB»tlon needs eplerUin- 
raeni—-tee Bunlnt’, 44 W, 17th Bt., |l»l!y 
bet. II A. M.-l P M.

OROANIJIATIONS—Oet te 
Pret* t Union)

S—Oet eetmttet Cheltes
I W. 19th; St. CM. S-MA4.

Radio Service
Furniture *T8 and Service — Soi ■Rtd'.o, 104 Bk 

Nichoiai Are.. r.e»r I23th Bt. UN. 4-75*&

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manafaelerert Samples. Bedroom. Dtnin*. 

LItIb* Beam). Imported Ra|». 53 up. 
Maple Paraitara

5 I'siioa Sqaare Wert (I4lh-15th Sts.)

Restaurants
55 Jrv: 
ne Stki

rvin* PI, bei.

Expert Pipe Repairing on the Premises

OREEXSTEEVft
. CIGAR STORE

1785 Pitkin Ave., cor. Stone

LReifman’g Pharmacy
356 Chester St. ear. Lett Ave.’ 

Expert Prescription Service

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. Ml Plrrt Ave.. 1 bet. 

!5!h A 16th. Butter, Cheese * Eigs

Hair & Scalp

NEW STARLIGHT. 
ISth-lTth St). Home 
60c. Union place.

NBW china CAfeterit, *44 Breadwar ■ 
eel lent food, ebmradely atmaephara

CHINESE Village. 141 W. ’*»rA Chtnew'

American Luncheon 55c Dinner Ma.

SAVE Your Hair 8. Uaetaky, Sper a! t 
41 0*1 on Sq W., cor 17th «.. Rm. 514

Sava IVith Safety at

Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
Special attention relief preacrlptlona

tM Reeks way Ave., ear. Demont Ave.

Laundries j (
SURPRISE Band Laundry. 306 VrTitei 

CM. 3-4531, 10c lb. fmlthed At mended

5th Ave. Cafeteria. 54 6th Ave.
14th and 15th O>od

DE BANTU Rettanrant, 555 Plrrt Ave. al 
nnd. Real Home Coox;n|

BOLLINB. 315 R 14th Dtt I fUgfct Bp. 
Seven-court* dinner Me. Leach 3k. AAe.

Moving and Storage
HATS BAR D ORXU, I 

•roadway, bet. 13th M
since Igoai

1 Uth SU.
, 3X1-0#

FRANK SUSSMAN. Ph. G.
Ml Pewell SL, Ceraer Klvcrdsk 
Drooklya Mehcnt 3-MM kil

PINEHURST MOVING * STORAGE 
E. I7|rd 84. Ot. 5-4515. Licensed 
movers.

Musical Instruments

Silks & Woolens

Type tenters
COMPLETE LINE ef Mart cal Invtrumenu ALL MARES, new and rttoatM. A R At* 

Bought, Sold, Repaired and Exchanged bright * Co . BBS Braadway AL I MM 
Our price) are (he towert. Orcbeatra —............ , ---- ------ -- ' ■ ‘

Wines and Liquor*tar all eecaiieee, Manny t, 135 [ 
Bt. La 5-S785. i

the Deity Werfccr

Opticians rRSBMAN*E 175 Finn dee. *5 «Bd 
BT 5-mS~«3M Special •Rite «• •••*• 

or argentaatMet. Dree drtivery.
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Unieo Bq. | —— --------"r 4-^--—

W. 'car. 14th Bt*. Boom M4 OR. I-Sm UNION SQUABS LIQUO* C0** ***.



Anniversary of the Daily 
Worker and the Birth of the 
Sunday Worker

i Hear

CLARENCE HATHAWAY 
JAMES W. FORD I. AMTER

International Workers Order Symphony Or
chestra, I. R, Korenman. conductor.—Jane 
Dudley, Dance Soloist and New Dance Group

Saturday, Jan. 11th, 8 PJ

MECCA TEMPI
; i 133 West 55th Street

I n*»T sm copies or sunpat wc

PRESS WILL BE AtTHBOORAPHED AMD I

Ttdtota Mw m Mk at City ORtoc. SS R UEfc ill. aai 

all Baalwaasa PHMa iSe. Sic aaA SU.

Cfleei

Medical Unit 
And Supplies 
Sent to Africa
Cots, Blankets and Ton 

of Bandages Will Aid 
Ethiopian People

PulllUing its ptedfe to aid in re- 
the Ethiopian hospital 

I was destroyed on Dec. 4. b* 
bombers, the Medical Com 

for the Defense of Ethiopia, 
on D4c. 51. shipped a Held Hos- 

and a ton of bandages 
and ifnrlllifirt dressings to Ethiopia.

This constitutes the first Hos
pital SCJnlt ever to be shipped to 
Ethiopia from American shores. 
The material was sent on the S. 8. 
Steel Aft. over the Isthmian Steam- 
ship Lines. Other hospital Units 
will |e shipped by the Medical 
Committee as fast as funds can be 
raised for this purpose.

The Field Hospital contained a 
hospital tent ninety feet long by 
sixteeR feet wide, which was 
divided Into dressing and operating 
rooms, each seven and a half by 
sixteen feet wide, and a general 
ward Seventy-five feet long by six
teen feet wide. The equipment 
consisted of fifty cots, United Stales 
Army i type; fifty mattress sacks; 
twenty-five dozen hospital sheets; 
fifteen dozen pillow cases; 100 all- 
wool blankets, army weight and

The bandages and dressings were 
prepared by nurses and women of

The; Medical Committee Is a mem
ber of the United Committees for 
Defense of Ethiopia, which la com
posed of several groups supporting 
the struggle of the Ethiopian people 
to maintain their Independence. 
The oUlcers are Dr. P. M. H. Savory, 
treasimer; Dr. J. i Jones, chair
man, and Dr. Arnold Donowa, sec
retary, All are prominent Harlem 
Negro physicians.

Offices of the Medical Commit
tee are located at 2384 Seventh Ave
nue. Contributions for medical aid 
to the Ethiopian people should be 
sent to this address.

FundCampaign 
For C.P. School 
Short of Mark

LaGuardia, Berle 
Reverse Policies 
On Church Taxes
A total of yi08,800 will be re- 

tumd to religious, private educa
tional and charitable institutions 
collected for water rates and in 
special assessments, It was voted by 
the Sinking Fund Commission yes
terday.

The vote was a reversal of the 
traditional LaOuardla policy. Pres
sure of the Democrats, a number of 
whom are known to be actively in
terested In saving funds for Cath
olic properties, is understood to be 
the underlying reason for the 
change In the Mayor's poUcy on 
the matter.

City Chamberlain A. A. Berle, 
Jr., who had heretofore held out 
against any such change, voted with 
the Mayor for the rebate yesterday.

Greek C.P. Members to Meet 
* An emergency meeting of all 
Greek members of the Communist 
Party has been called by the Greek 
Bureau for tomorrow night at the 
Spartacus Club. 389 West Twenty- 
fifth Street, to take up questions of 
vital Importance to this group, A 
representative of the District Com
mittee of the Communist Party will 
address the meeting.

SOVIET

'i

\ (Federated Picture*t
Airplanes are being used on the hnge No. t State Grata Farm in 

the North Caar&su* district of the Soviet Union as contacts between 
field crews and the central office of the farm. Operator* of a combine 
apparatus are taking time out from their work on a record crop to wave 
a greeting to the pilot.

Customers’ men. the commission 
salesmen of the Wall Street ticker 
tape shell game, were rudely awak
ened yesterday to the fact that they 
too are members of the employed 
class.

A regular bulletin sent out to all 
members of the stock exchange an
nounced that stock exchange firms 
had passed a decision that no cus
tomers’ man may leave his job for 
another at an Increase in salary 
and that raises will: not be per
mitted until six months after em
ployment. \

This decision was pa&sed secretly 
by the stock exchange firms.

The decision as Announced in 
the bulletin read:

“The committee on customers’ 
men has ruled that no member (of 
the stock exchange, who on or after 
Jan. 6, 1938 employs as a branch 
office manager or customers* man 
a person who immediately prior to 
such employment was employed by 
another member as a branch office 
manager or customers’ man, shall, 
during the first six months period 
of such employment, pay such em
ployee a larger salary! than he was 
receiving from such other member.”

magistrates
Unionists Skeptical of 

Mayor's Imitation of 
the Wagner Law

25Unemployed UP A Technicians Ask
Besiege Office 
In Aid Demand

Higher Pay on Projects

14 Remain Overnight in 
Relief Bureau—Help 

Asked for - Negro

Ridder’s Plan to Cut Wages and Fire 20,000 
Is Denounced—Conference Called to Draft 

Action to Win Weekly Wage of $45

Marcel Scherer, organizer of the Federation of Archi-

Transients Get 
Fifty Cents 
For Clothing
Relief Chiefs Violate 

Promises to Jobless, 
Homeless Workers

Cash aliottments of less than fif
ty cents each for clolfchlng for re
lief clients of the Unattached and

Jtw,en^y:,one I uP°n the thousands of cases of engineers and architects who Transt€nt bureau ^ 97 Mercer 

have been pressing for rerating for • Street, were distributed yesterday to

Fourteen persons who came to the tectsj Engineers, Chemists and Technicians, 119 East Eigh- 
Srt Sait’SVeLiS*teenth Street> yesterday criticized WPA Administrator Vic
ing and remained all night were tor F. Ridder for the failure of his Rerating Board to act 
joined yesterday by 
more. All have declared that they 
will remain until their demands for 
immediate attention to eleven needy 
cases were met.

Albert Sasson, one of the leaders 
of the group and an official in the 
Young Peoples Protective League, 
said that “if our demands are not

1 der 15 guilty of stalli*K on this im- Guild ar<“ callin« Jo^tly a special <23 each to distribute among their
be joined by 100 more by night- portant matter. He has, on more conference of WPA engineers and „ . . ...__ |
*a^-” ! than one occasion, promised our draftsmen to fight for the profes-

Other leaders of the besiegers are i committee that he would do every- sional prevailing rate of pay. The
Sylvia Dokrdy and George Johnson thing possible to facilitate reratings engineers and draftsmen on WPA
of the Unemployment Council and 1 and that he was opposed to the are doing exactly the same work

the past few months*
Following a meeting of the com

mittee of the Federation of Archi
tects, Engineers, ' Chemists and 
Technicians and the Architectural 
Guild of America. Scherer stated: 
“It Is apparent to us that Mr. Rid-

ployees to take place very soon and | the fifteen Investigators of the bu- 
to be followed up by a lay-off of reau.
ar!?i^er . . . , _ . The Investigators, ieach with a

"The WPA technical personnel . ~ „ \
will not accept such an attitude ca5e Joad ^ at least clients,
on the part of Mr, Bidder. The some with as many As 80 and 90,
Federation and the Architectural were given the munificent sum of

“Le^ than four weeks remain to Clarence Williamson of the League, practice now existing on the WPA that has been done in the past and
complete the campaign for $15,000 
for financing the National, District 
and Section Training Schools,” the 
committee in charge of the drive 
warned yesterday, pointing out that 
many; of the sections are lagging 
behind and showing very, little ac
tivity. I
i While Section 27 (Lower East 
Side) has gone over the top, Section 
3, the nearest contender, is still 
only at the 23 per cent, mark, the 
committee declared. Worse, some 
Of the sections have completely 
neglected the drive, having turned 
in such sums as $1.50, $6, $11, when 
their quotas call for $200 to $300. 
Even Section 4, which won a ban
ner reputation in the Dally Worker 
Campaign, is lagging behind In the 
drive.;

clients for clothing.

Promises that $25 apiece would be 
allotted for clothing for single men 
and transients were made on New 
Year’s Eve by Mr. McDonald of the 
main offices of the Home Relief

Virtually Identical In form with 
the Wagner Labor Relations Law, 
tile new “Wagner Taby Act’’ that 
will be Introduced shortly Into the 
Municipal Assembly by Mayor La 
Ouardia will provide that firms vio
lating its provisions may be haled 
Into Magistrates Court, the Daily 
Worker learned yesterday.

This is the sole coercive power 
that the tribunal provided for in 
the local law will have.

The “Baby Act” provides for a 
local labor relations body which 
may receive complaint* of workers 
against discharge for union activity 
and for complaints against the for
mation of company unions. Juris
diction will be ever businesses that 
are definitely engaged in Intra-state 
business.

Police to Prosecute Violators 
Authority to push prosecution of 

offending employers is vested In the 
police powers of the city, legal ex
perts held yesterday.

Morris Ernst, attorney associated 
with the American Civil Liberties 
Union, insisted yesterday that the 
city had the legal power to set up 
the local labor body.

"The City has the authority un
der the Home Rule Act.” Ernst said 
In reply to a question by the Dally 
Worker. “And It has the authority 
under Its general police power.”

Unionists Skeptical
In labor circles, veteran trade 

unionists received the news of the 
proposed bill with considerable skep
ticism. Statements hailing the bill 
by Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil, and Edward Maguire, counsel 
for the Teamsters’ Union, met sharp 
disagreement among union men who 
had had considerable experience 
with various labor boards under the I 
NRA.

I. Amter, <iis!trict organizer of the | 
Communist Party, declined to com
ment on the bili in detail until the I 
text was available. “But one thing 
I will say. and that Is that no bill 
will do labor any good unless there i 
are powerful unions of the workers | 
ready to put up a real fight in the | 
Interests of their members," he de-! 
dared. “The emphasis must be put 
not bn one or another labor bill but | 
on making New York a union town 
by a genuine organization drive.”

STAGE AND SCR EEN

Truly Valiant” Open* at the 
49th 8t. Theatre

’TnUr « mV pl»r In thr**
rt* by Irving BtOM. opwu this •vrnlng 

•1 th« 4»th Strwt TbMtr*. with bn M«e- 
laren. Mirth a Mayo, Margot StrTrnsOB 
»nd Alan Handley in the east. The pro
ducer is OtutAV Blum, in association with 
Ernest W. Manderille. Loul* Bromberg 
designed the setting.

Mitchell, John Bock- 
i sad Florence WU-

Oaiting Heme; Florence Edney, France* 
William*. Valeri* Cowart. UlUan 
nard Tonge. Esther 
master. Jean Oant 
llama hay* been added to the cast of 
"Call It a Day.” . . . Minor Watson and 
Herbert Tost will be ta “End of Summer.’* 
. .; . Muriel Hutchins— m< iBoysl Dana 
Tracy are slated for "The Sap Runs

Mueie Present* uSylvia 
Scartftt”

Katharine HepbUrn't new picture, "Syla 
eta Scarlett,’' opens Soda/ at Bad* Cltf 
Music Hall. Others in the epst of this 
RKO Radio production are Brian Ahern#, 
Cary Grant, Edmond Owe—, Natella 
Flay* and Dennis Moor* Georg* Oukor 
directed.

AH' week, beginning 
False* win present *' 
cy." with Rochelle H 
mere; also. "Your 
Edward Everett HO

row. the RKO 
Them Ho Mfr
aud Cesar Ro- 
Dudley .’f with

ore win end her New York en- 
t tat ' Ohoett” at the Morocco 

tre on Jen. IS la order to futflU 
obligation* elsewhere. The play 

open at the Erlanger Theatre. Chi
cago. on Jan. M for a two weeks' stay.

Ethan Laid!** has Been added to the 
caat of RKO Radio s Thorobreds All,’* 
now before the cameras with John Ar- 
ledge. Louis* Latimer.; Moroni Olson and 
Harry Jan*.

Tfe* New Theatre Night series Is In
augurating its 19M staeon with a program 
of four one-act plays, in the Cine Reper
tory Theatre on Sunday evening The 
program will include Paul Green’s ’Hymn 
tv the Rising Sun”; ’’Frlrate Hicks,’

John Carradine. Gforory Retoff and 
Lumsden Hare bar* Jojned the company 
of ’’Under Two Flags.I* Joth Century-Fog 
production to which Ronald Colmaq. Vic
tor McLaglen and Slmdne Simon bare the 
lead role*.

Btdae-winning play by Albert MalU; com
edy by Paul Green. "Unto Such Glory";
find *<An#8rlf> YtTwraifAgi ” • w^•hd “Aneglo Herndon,” a maas chant by 

beth England and Joseph North.

Oaument British has signed Alice Whlta 
for a eo-sumng role with William Hay 
In a forthcoming convedy to be directed 
by William Besudln*. J v . Road Alexander 
and Beverly Roberta will head the cast 
of ‘‘Nowhere,” soon to be pot Into pro
duction at the First National a’udlae.

AMUSEMENTS
EVERY EVENING (EXCEPT 
MONDAY) MAT. SUNDAY

The Thrilling Drama 
of the East Side.

ARTEF THEATRE
247 W. 48th St.—CHI. 4-7999
PRICES: Evening Mc-TSe-n-fl.tS

HAI.MII
PAUNCH 
and JOWL

Gnaz

H O
NAZIMOVA

STS

["A GREAT 
ACTRESS” 
—Atkinson | 

H. Y. Times 
MOBOSCO, W.,43 St, Ev. *;4S—,V>e t* SZ.7S 
Wed. Mat. 5»* ta »t.«. Sat. Mai Me t# R.M

The New

GULLIVER
The Theatre Union —
present.

v&tfiOH
nlH<*

”1 say, miss everything Ms* la 
sight, bat dent let anything keep 
yea sway from ’New Galllver.’ ’* 

—DAVID PIATT, Daily Worker.

ACME 14 20V“it

’’Deeply Mov
ing,” —Atkin
son, Times.
CIVIC BEFESTOET THEATRE. I4th St. 

and Sixth Avenne
Eves. *;.■»; Mats. Wed. and Sat., t:W; I 
. Me t* 11; Sat. Eves. Me t* IX.M

Amklne presents Alexander Dev)—fco’e

“FRONTIER”
‘'Saperlative theatre. Interesting sad mov
ing every mlantr of the lime.

MICHAEL BLANKPOBT.

, TT_j, . ..Worker: “I was rejected as a non
Urgnig more serious attention to resident. I have lived in Harlem 

i cornmit'tee de* for eleven years. I have given the
dared: that the recognition of the, names of four employers in down- 
need for leaders in the coming town dress shops for whom I worked 
struggles should be the incentive and Father Cann of St. Thelma’s
for increased activity.

Bronx Election 
Meeting Called 

immunists
A special open membership meet

ing of the Communist Party and 
Young Communist League of all the 
Bronx sections, will be held Sun
day at 8 p. m, at Ambassador Hall, 
Claremont Parkway and Third 
Avenue, Bronx, to discuss the elec
tion campaign In the Fifth A. D. 
Bronx.

L Apa ter, District Organizer of 
the Crknmunlst Party, and M. J. 
Olgln, : candidate for Assembly on 
the communist Party ticket, will 
report.; K

All mom tiers of the Communist 
Party and Young Communist 
League of the Bronx be present.

Pickets Are Stationed ( °f having men employed at work J is being done today by the Civil
Pickets from both organizations i ^hey were qualifjpd for but paid Service engineers and draftsmen 

and sympathetic neighbors in the for at a Iw" rating because of We are therefore demanding equal Bureau, and Ralph Astrofsky, Gen
improper classification. pay with Civil Service standards., , _. . . .. ..."We have been waiting patiently This means a minimum of approx- era* Dlrect°r °f the Unattached ana 
for action. Mr. Ridder has prom- imately $v5 per week. | Transient Division. The promises
ised our committee time and time Plan Meeting on Monday were made to a delegation of Har- 
again to reorganize the Berating j “A special professional prevailing lem unemployed single men and
Board in order to cut through the wage conference will be held Mon- ,________   i-red tape which has denied men the day. Jan. 13 at 8 P.M. at the Hotel transients who occupied the Single 
rating they were entitled to. We McAlpln. The Conference will work Men’s Bureau at 116th Street aikl 
were surprised to learn from Mr. out a definite plan of action in Lenox Avenue at 10: A M. New 
Ridder that he contemplated in the order to win for the technical pro-. year’s Eve and remained there un
near future ‘reratirig downward.’' fessionals the right to the prevail- i ,fI -n . -vi!
In other v.ords, he has been stall-jug rate whim has been granted tU 10 oclock at n*ht’ whe? ^ 
ing in this matter ahd now argues to the skilled trades of the A. F. demands were finally granted, 
that the supply of funds is giving of L. after they took strike action. Relief officials at ; the Mercer 
out and, therefore, | he will start | “We call upon Administrator Rid-1 gt t 
laying off men and cutting the der to give up any idea of cutting 
rating of men in prder to save the ratings of men which already 
money. is admitted by himself to be inade-

Seek S45 a Week Wage quate. There must be no mass lay-
“W’e most vigorously protest off of WPA employees. The gov- 

against such a procedure on the ernment must find funds to uro- 
part of the WPA Administrator to vide for the continuation of those 
further depress the professional on projects and slso additional 
standards and wage! rates of the funds to take care of needy unem- 
engineers and architects. ; plowed who have been pressing for

“He informed us that there was lobs without success up to this

neighborhood patroled 
all morning and afternoon yester
day.

Two cases which are typical of the 
eleven for which relief is being de
manded by the delegation are those 
of Kathryn Williams, a Negro wom
an with a son and three grand
children to provide for. and Beatrice 
Julian, also a Negro woman.

Mrs. Williams was told by Bureau 
Supervisor Edward H. Wilson that 
she would have to send the three 
grandchildren back to the South. 
She had been trying to get bn re
lief since October.

Beatrice Julian told the Daily

Trial of Eight 
May’s Strikers 
Is Postponed

PARADISE LOST

"Ob the frost pate ef erery 4ally 
n«w,y»p»r the world oeer ... a (lias 
to be seen mtnr. many times.”

—DAVID PLATT, Dally Worker.

CAMEO-42 “a J.y’V25pm1

By CUftord Odets
LONOACRE THE A., Mth St. W. of B’vay 

Eect. S:M. Mats. Wed. A Sat. t:4«

HERMAN SHUML1N presents

New Theatre Night
“LET FREEDOM RING,”
ACTORS’ TROUPE________ _
• PRIVATE HICKS

The Children’s Hour

bureau violated another 
promise yesterday by firing several 
bureau workers, despite promises 
that there would be no firing at this
time.

Church has vouched for my resi
dence.”

See that your organization dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
sends in an order.

Joined by Social Worker
Members of the delegation were 

told by Wilson that the bureau did 
not have a sufficient fund allot
ment to take care of their cases.

Joining In the protest yesterday 
was Mary Caraballo, a relief in
vestigator, who was fired from the 
Emergency Relief Bureau on the 
ground of “inefficiency.” Actually, 
however, she had merely served on 
a grievance committee.

Wilson called police late Tuesday 
night to remove the delegation but 
the former changed their minds at 
midnight when the workers showed 
their determination to stay.

a contemplated lay-off of 10.000 em-1 time.”
Subscribe now for all issue* of 

the Sunday Worker.

Court cases against Clarina Mich- 
aelson, organizer of the Depart
ment Store Employes Union, Local 
1250, and seven others were post
poned yesterday in Magistrate 
Brill’s court in Brooklyn, to Feb. 10, 
because of illness of the organizer 
of the local.

All are cases growing out of ar
rests of strikers in May’s Depart
ment Store.

Prosecutor Carlson was so in
furiated at the first suggestion of 
postponement that the magistrate 
thought it advisable to take the 
case out of the court room and 
conduct the final proceedings, lead
ing to setting of a new date for 
trial, in the privacy of his cham
bers.

Attorney Abraham Unger ap
peared for the strikers.

40 on WPA Jobs Refuse 
To Sign Loyalty Oath

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship and Line Freai
PENNLAND, Red Star ....,............. Antwerp, Dec. a8 ._.d:30 A M.
RELIANCE, Hamburg-Amerlcan ...Hamburg. Dee. 28 9 A.M.  
EASTERN PRINCE. Prince  ..........Buenos Aires, Dec. 215 P.M. _...
ATENA8. United Fruit .................. P’to Barrios. Dec. 318 A M. ..
SIBONEY, New York & Cuba MaUVera Crus. Dec. 31,8 A.M.

The Communist Party calls upon 
the members of the workers’ or
ganizations of the Bronx to attend 
this meeting and express their 
opinions on the campaign, and par
ticipate in the campaign to send 
Olgin to Albany as an answer to 
the fascist attack of Hearst.

CALAMARES, United Fruit ... .... ...Santa Marts, Jan. 2..2:30 P.M.

DUE TODAY
TLX DS FRANCE, French.................. Havre. Jan. I ...........Late

Dock
...2d St., Hoboken
...........W. 46th St.
43d St.. Brooklyn
..............Morris St.
__ ______ WaU St.
............... Morris St.Forty of th« 30,0001 supervisory and administrative 

workers on Works Progress Administration projects who
were ordered to sign an oath of allegiance to the constitu- amkre banker,’ AmnCMel:(Uiantl.London,JlDec.1 2*Z....* a.m. 
tion or lose theifi jobs have refused to be coerced. Victor | nTl! ^SLk^fu’j
F. Ridder, WPA administrator, admitted yesterday. ” ” ',

Many more have failed as yet to«>

Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
By REOFIELD

Now you can secure a copy of ‘The 
Ruling Claws*” for only one dol
lar! Simply clip 15 consecutive 
coupon*| from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 86 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 16 
coupon* TODAY?

Daily
Worker
35 E. 12th St, New York

hand in the oath, Ridder said, de
spite the fact that yesterday was 
the last day given for doing so in 
the ultimatum issued by the pay
roll division of the WPA last week. 
The last day for handing in the 
oath has now been £et over until 
Jan. 15, he said. f \

Original orders sent out to all 
WPA department heads stated In 
part: j -. /*\

“These forms must! be filled oaf 
directly in accord with the speci
men, and notarized. The time 
limit for return at completed 
forms is set for the evening of 
Jan. 8. 1936.

“Timekeepers wlTl notify all 39- 
hour workers that delay in re
turning their oath of office to said

timekeepers by this day and time 
will result in the elimination of 
their names from the current 
payroll.”
The oath which the workers are 

being forced to take reads;
“I (name of employe) do sol

emnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will support and defend the Con
stitution of the United States 
against all enemies, foreign and 
domestic; that I will bear true 
faith -and allegiance te the same; 
that I take this obligation freely; 
without any mental reservatipns 
or purpose of evasion; and that I 
will well and faithfully discharge 
the duties of the office on which 
I am about to enter. So help me 
God.”

MUNAROO, Munson 
TAOHIRA, Red D ... 
MUSA, United Fruit

W, 15th Bt 
W. 18th St 

Hoboken 
Jer. City

—.—Havana, Jan. 4____ 9 A M. —.............. W 11th St.
____ La Ouayra, Dec. 31,...8:I0 AM__Clark St . Br’klyn
____ ArmueUes, Jan. 2.___4:30 P.M. ................ JdorrU St.

DUE TOMORROW
i KUROPA. North German Lloyd Bremen, Jan. t 

MON OF BERMUDA. Furnesj Bermuda. Jan. 9. 
j OATUN, Standard Fruit .................. La Celba, Jan. 5

W. 46th St. 
W. 55th 8t. 

.......Peck Slip

WPA Pharmacists 
Win Higher Pay 
By Re-grading
A reclassification of pharmacists 

on WPA jobs has been obtained 
through the efforts oli the Pharma

cists Union, the Daily Worker 
learned yesterday. They will be 
rated now as professional workers 
Instead of skilled workers, thus re- 
oeiving a raise in wages to 1103.40 
for a 130 hour motah. The rate 
for skilled workers Is 1*93.50 for the 
same amount of work.

The securing of the new classi
fication was aided by a decision of

Women in White 
To Mass Friday 
At WPA Centei4
Unemployed nurses of this city 

are planning to mass tomorrow 
morning before the Port Authority 
Building, 111 Eighth Avenue, to de
mand the rescinding of the ruling 
of the Federal relief administra
tion barring employment on WPA 
projects to unemployed workers and 
professionals who had not applied 
for relief by Nov. 1 last 

The ruling is a virtual sentence

the New York State Court of Ap- j ^ starvation to those who were fin- 
peals recently that pharmacists: able to register in time with the 

j have professional standing. There- relief bureaus or whose applications

rspprss:
22 7^.^wpA!^..,,rou‘[u N.v,

WHAT’S ON
New Rates:

I Week days. Kc lev It wards; Fridays, Me, Saturdays, ISe for U words. Additional 
chare* of Sc per ward over U word*. For the Sunday Edition 91.M per Insertion.

Thursday

about the change in status.
Borne 200 to 300 persons are Af

fected by the

CHINA’S Students Rebel Again I Speak
er. T. Y. Young, brilliant Chinese stu
dent; Thursday, Jan. I, 8:30 F.U. Forum 
American Friend* Chinese People, 168 W. 
23rd St.. Room 11. A dm. 15e.

HISTORIC Cleveland Convention of A. 
w. P. First hand reports by Richard 
Soiomonlck and others, at 29 Bt. Mark*. 
Place, 9;M F.M. Ausp.: Btuy. Br. A.W.P.

OPEN House evenings, ! at new head
quarters. Follower* of Nature. 220 X. 14th 
St.; ping pong, chess, checkers. Rent 
headquarters to organlaataon*. i 

TERROR In Tamp*, narrative by Sam 
Dtugin, Org. Bee.. I.L.D., followed by dis
cussion period. Steve Katcvls Br., Z.L.D., 
1:30 p-a.. 144 Second Are Adas. free.

DWIGHT C. MORGAN, Secretary Amer
ican Commute* Protection Foreign-Born, 
speak* OB Deportation Terror In Am erics. 
Labor Lyceum, 43nd Bt. aad 14th Ave., 
Brooklyn^ • p.m. Ausp. Xdith Berkman

JULES OARFTBLD. member east, speaks 
on dgniOcance ed Odets’* "Paradte* Loet,” 
Labor Lyceum. 43ad Bt. and 14th Ave.. 
Brooklyn. 9:U p.m. Ausp Edith Berkman
^SOVIET movie, “Golden Mourn 

Stone Ave.. 8:30 p.m.
FK.U. Bah*. 13e.
Friday

coeroMB BALL, Bazaar. Oaaee, *m#s. 
Entertainment, Bargain*. Hot Jam Band. 
Friday, Jan. 10th. Maeca Tasapla 133 W. 
Mb St. St. Adas. He. Aeap B- T. Diet. 
A. F. 8. U.

AL JACKSON, delegate: te Tth World 
Congress, lecture* on ’Terror en South
ern Plantations/* 41 Amboy St., Friday. 
Jan. 19, 3:30 PM Ausp.: American Youth 
Club. A dm Uc. \

PROF. SCOTT RKARINO; lecture* en ’ll 
America Reading Towards) Communism?” 
Coney Island Workers Club, 2974 W. nth 
St., Friday. Jan. id 8:39 FM Subs. 3Sc 
In advance. 93c at deer.

m Mountains,” 190 
Ausp BrownsvlU*

PAUL F. CROSBIE speak* on ”Th* 
Truth About the Americanism of the 
Frees,” Spartacus Club, Eighth Ave. and 
28th St., I p.m. Ausp. Sunday Workar. 
A dm. fret.

Coming
REDDER Than the Rose BsU. Robert 

Forsythe, master of ceremonies, with 
prominent writer* on th* loose. Xnter- 
is’.nmrnt: Will Oeer and others. Tickets: 
50c in adyanes; f.Oc at ddor, Irving Plasa, 
15th St. and Irving FI., Saturday. Jan. 11, 
3 pm. Ausp. John Retd Writers School, 
Partisan Review and Anvil.

GREET Sunday Worker. Celebrate 13th 
Anniversary Daily Worker 8stu;dty, Jan. 
11. • P.M. at Maces Tampl*. 131 W. 55th 
St. Xart Browder. Clarence Hathaway, 
James W. Ford, Israel Amter. I.W.O. Sym
phony Oroheetra, New Dance Group.

HEW TKBATRfi! Might, Jan. 13. at the 
Civic Rep. Theatre; Private Hicks. Hymn 
to the Rising Sun. Unto Such Olcry and 
Angelo Herndon. Ticket* 3SO-I1.50. BRyant 
9-9273 or BooksheSe,

BLOOR Banquet Jan 24th. 7 p.m. Bocel 
Usmore. 73rd St, West of Broadway, 
Hew York City, j

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance Sehool has started classes 

IB Watt*. Foxtrot. Tango. Register tot 
new classes 9-19 F.M. daily, “Hew Studio.' 
N Fifth Ave.. near 14th 8L Classes Urn- 
(tea. Fallas.

PRINCIPLES of OosBmunlsm; every eve
ning; eiam iighid this Friday. » « f m..
3339 Balnbridge Ave. (near 207th Street*, 
Usebale Cultural Center.

... - pm------ ANNA LOUISE STRONG author, speak*
unemployed. It has been repeatedly *° “* Chang* world*.” Friday, j*n. is, 
attacked by organizations of the ? cooperative Auditorium, sees Brew*

*

By LILLIAN HELLMAN 
“Characters drawn with unsparing and 
savage honeotv.” —Dally Worker.

Maxine Elliott s W. 29 St. Eva. 8:40 Me te >3
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2;40-Mc to 52 

Good Scats AH Performances 50e.-tl-tl.5d

Time:
means money. Toor affair may not 
b* a sncceat if year ad dees not ap
pear. Our deadline la 11 A. M.

prizewinning play by Albert MalU

• HYMN to the RISING SUN
new play by Paul Green 

UNTO SUCH GLORV, by Paul Green 
ANGELO HERNDON, ky E. England

CIVIC REPERTORY
TICKETS: 35o-|l 50 AT 

New Theatre, 154 Vf 44th St.. BR. 
9-8378: New Theatre League. 55 W. 
45th 8t.. LO. 5-9116; Bookshops. SO E. 

13th St. and 112 W 44th 8t ,

SUNDAY, JAN. 12, at 8:30

Musicale • Drama • Dance

VARIETY EVENING
SUNDAY, JAN. 12

8:30

HOTEL DELANO
108 West 43rd Street \ 

ADMISSION 5 0e^ 

DANCING UNTIL 2 A. M.

Philharmonic Symphony En
semble; Anne Revere, star of 
“Children’s Hoar”; Will Geer, 
of “Let Freedom filng”; Leo- 
poldo Gutierrez, formerly with 
Opera de Madrid; Yoicki 
Hiraocka, xylophonist, radio 
artist Leah Hearn

Auspices: Southern District, International Labor Defense

Camp Nitgedaiget
On-thc-Undsen, Beacon, N,

Hotel Accommodations—All Winter Sports 
$15 per week — $2.15 per day

Cars leave daily 19 34 A.M. from 3704 Bronx Park East. On Friday*. 14:34 
A M. and 7 P.M Saturday*. 10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M. Telephone Beacon 731, 
City Office, ES tab rook 9-1400. j \

vf;,;. aafesl■ I . i • ’ ■
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FARMERS WELCOME PLANE Stock Exchange 
Bars Commission 
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City Labor Act 
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TO IIS, 
TOO!

Netcspaperman, Labor Leader^ Fighteri 

A Profile and an Interview,

By Joseph North

'

I' “WE HAVE A RIGHT to beat ajrafn^t right mind* with our 

: fists and shout a word into the ears of the old men . . so wrote 
; Hej wood Broun at the height of the struggle to wrest Sacco and 
Vanzetti from the vengeance of a Sovereign State. From Algo 

i quin agnostic to one of America's foremost labor leaders, that 
is the story of lliis fighter who has earned the honest regard ol 
countless thousands. |

> .

•

f
MEETING lor the first time on the picket line in front of the 

Amsterdam News, Joseph North “talked shop" with the Newa* 

paper Guild's most active membor. Broun's remarks are of first* 
rate importance to every thinking American.

In the January 12th Issue of the

M
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SEEMS

CRISIS

:

JUNlAU, Alaska, Jan. 8.—The 
company union of the Juneau- 
Alaska mining company at the end 
of the year made official protest 
through the press against granting 
of any unemployment relief or 
work-rslief to “aliens and radicals 
to this community."

This is considered by the miners 
on strike here as intended to pro
vide public officials with a reason, 
and bring pressure upon them, to 
help starve the strikers into sub
mission.
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Alaska Company Union R 
Assails Relief to Aliens

3T. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 8.—' 
relief* has become extremely acu 
weeks, WPA pa/i checks have b 
social workers have been laid off 
relief; staff, food and coal order 
is severe suffering because of thcfe 
failure of the relief administration 
to deliver coal. Pood orders, which 
rarely last until the next order is 
due, generally arrive two days late.
No families have been evicted, but 
eviction notices are becoming mere 
numerous and a critical situation to 
expected to arise over non-payment 
of rent during the next few weeks. 
Rooming house renters have been 
evicted by the scores.

On Dec. 17, a group of twenty-five; 
workers refused to leave the Federal 
Transtent Bureau until demands 
for rent for single persons was 
granted. This group occupied the 
bureau five hours after closing time.

. On Dee. 18, a group remained at the 
Turner station, Jefferson and 
Market^ a few hours after the office 
closed and won demands.

On Dec. 24, a large committee with 
about fifty families occupied the 
central relief station from 11 A. M 
to late in the evening. Emergency 
orders were issued for food and coal 
for all who remained with the com
mittee. The police were called, but 
were sent away without arresting 
anyone^ although there had been aij 
minor skirmish between police and 
a member of the committee. The 
crowd Insisted that if anyone was 
arrested everyone would be arrested 
or there would be a fight.

The police as well as the Relief 
Administration were determined tv 
not to allow any publicity to get out 
on the relief situation. pi

The Permanent Council on Relief 
Needs is sponsoring a mass meeting 
tonight in Beaumont High School 
to work out plans of action to meet 
the relief crisis.

1
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Bu.lding Trades Protest WPA Pay,
iDxiJy Worker Rocky Honntaio Bureau)
DENVER, Colo. Jan. 8.—The 

Denver Building 'trades Council 
sent letters to Major Neil Kimball 
and Governor Ed Johnson, of Colo
rado, protesting the so-called secu
rity wage now paid transient WPA 
workers at the Rifle Range near 
Golden. Some of the workers receive 
as little as |15 per month. The 
Council also protested against the 
use of these men in construction of 
any buildings since it is a danger
ous threat to prevailing wage scales.

The ! Council also elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
s.x months: president, Joseph F. 
Pruss, Sheet Metal Workers, No. 9; 
vice-president, Eric Haglund, iiJec- 
trical Workers, No, 68; recording 
and financial Secretary, J . H. 
Mitchell, Lathers. No. 68; treasurer, 
C. P. Gunther, Painters, Local 79; 
sergeant at arms, George Ward, Hod 
Carriens, No. 720; trustees, Joseph 
Brian, Engineers, No. 323; John 
Naison, Drain Layers, No. 331; Ed 
Walsh, Cement Finishers, No. 577.

The rank and file forced John 
Hollo, president of the Public Works 
League, a political organization, to 
establish joint grievance committees 
composed of members of the Project 
Workers Union and the Public 
Works League, in the interest of 
promoting harmony and results on 
the projects. | • ■_ I
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agitate:
of Relief Bureau* 

esidents Win Demand 
Unions in Denver Pr

SUFFERING I!

urtfft s?*i

WHAT’!
Rates:

Weckdir>. »« l* w»rd*; Friday* and 
Saturday*. Me (ur It nurd*. Additional 
charyc *f !* yrr wurd •rur U wurda. 
Monty moat arrompany “Wknl'a On"

Philadelphia. JPa. ,1
—jj^ Anniversary Dally
work*?. Orodt the appearance it 
the Sunday Worker Friday, i Jaa. M.
t F.M at Mercantile Halt. 
an4 Matter SU. Bob Mlnbr, 
speaker. Good program.
TaHelUh Memorial Meellnj in 
mrtnoralion ot Lenin. Monday. 
*7. I P.M.. at the Arena. Wth 
Market 81*. James W. FT ‘ 
gate to th* Seventh World 
ot 1C. L. main speaker, 
ticket 30c; without ticket 
edited Worker* Organlaai 
OahCf-Ued. Pna" “ *
taciuro
Fr»l*y

filed. Unatoldab.s
■* by Rabhi Ben
y. Jan. IS. at B 
n* American T 

iked Medicine, Dr 
rptmk on •'Th*

Chicago, III.
h Anniversary *t Dsib 
day. Jan. U. at Beni 
I, California. ~

th* Chtcato Repertory ~
Musical OoUecUv* ByW] 
tnk Or;
«HMM______________ ,
•e by By and hU Hy-Batter*.
WMt drink*. Tickets >0c to adt

a a* deer. Doom ope* at S 1 
Aaaartoa Remain Keutrait

ysd 10c.

Affair. Saturday. J^a. 1ft. S 
at Ahepn Toaspt* 110 D*»rn- 

Theatr* Oaten Daaeers. it*-

Ga

m*m. dometns te ■
am OaR Or Shawn* i 

m 4* tew .Me, Aiaam
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Machinists Ask 
Metal Trades

- VJ.Z}; *1 - ■

Amalgamation

St. Paul Report Urges 
Local Unions to Take 

Up the Question

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 8.—Amal
gamation of all. metal trades unions 
was approved by a committee of five 
appointed by International Associa
tion of Machinists Local Lodge No. 
459 here. The totire lodge voted to 
approve the findings of the com
mittee.

The committee's report denounced 
"overlapping jurisdictions” which 
“causs many disputes and waste 
much effort.? ;It pointed out that 
in mass production, “craft, specialist 
and other groups are so interwoven 
in metal manufactures that any di
vision into separate international 
unions is harmful to all of them. 
Many of their immediate and all of 
their long run interests are iden
tical."

The report praised the action of 
craft unions in the pipe trades, 
which combined Into shop councils 
and thus settled all Jurisdictional 
arguments locally, meanwhile pre
senting a united front to the env 
ploycr. It aslo commended the sys
tem federation and district federa
tion organization of the A. F. of L. 
trades on the aallways as being good, 
as far as they go, for the same 
reasons as those appl/ing to the 
pipe trades councils.

The committee concluded Its re
port as follows! X

"Considering 4 these self-evident 
phases of the 'problem, the logical 
solution seems -to be the amalgama
tion of all metal workers’ interna
tional unions under a charter broad 
enough to include both craft local 
unions and those formed on a plant 
or group of Similar plants basis. 
Craft local unions could advance 
their particular purposes by direct 
affiliations within the amalgamated 
international. Likewise both craft 
end plant local: unions whose mem
bers were employed in the same 
industry or by ; the same employer 
group could set! up delegate councils 
to suit their special needs and con
solidate prograins.

“There can be no question that 
amalgamation | would bring more 
rapid organization of mass metal 
manufactures. The workers today, 
both organized! and unorganized, 
feel the need tor making common 
cause with all: who work for the 
same employer; or same group of 
employers. u4ions which have 
aligned themselves with this trend 
are the ones jwhich have grown 
most in the past few years.

"We believe -that Metal Trades 
International ilnions should amal
gamate at the fearliest possible date 
and urge all Iqcal unions to select 
committees to fconsider the matter. 
It appears that local unions being 
closest to the fects and having the 
ultimate power;to determine the Is
sue should ta|e the initiative as 
units and thrdugh intercraft con
ferences. We ; invite the views of 
other metal teade unions on this 
questidn.” (

BUILDING SERVICE 
AND OFFICE 

TO JOIN DRESS TIEUP
Leaders of Two Organizations State Readiness 

to Walk Out With 105,000 Garment Worker* 
in New York—White Collar Rally Tonight;

The general strike in the New York dress industry 
which is being forced upon the Dressmakers’ Union by th« 
failure of employers to negotiate their contracts within the 
time limit, will find the office help in dress shops and the 
elevator men on strike with the needle workers, officials of
—1-------—-------------  Z -------------^-the office workers and building ser-
wjrf ,4 , o, , vice employes unions announced

Kroger !5tore yesterdayn * O ./ | Ten thousand office employe* will
yw /_ _ h-r • go out with the hundred thousand
Boycott Begins!
In Many Cities

dressmakers next month, according 
to Leonard Bright, organizer of the 

an ar « > Bookkeepers. Stenographers and Ac*
IVlQriV I -itlPfi countants Union. No. 12646.1 an 

V American Federation of Labor af-
: , _____ 1 filiate, which, be said, has been

Labor Aroawd as (lain TS’ on * ‘>w>1“uon
campaign In the garment district 
during the past few months.

William C&llins, American Fed
eration of Labor representative, has 
assured the Bookkeepers, Stenog
raphers and Accountants Union full 

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 8.—Picketing of suPP°rt- Bright stated. He also said
that the Building Service Employes 
Union. Local 32B is also preparing 
for a strike of elevator operator* and

Attempts to Knife 
St. Louis Union

(B? Ftdrrated Fr>«)

! Kroger chkiu stores In other states 
and action by numerous central 
labor unions placing Kroger on the maintenance mem.
"we don’t patronize list "---this is 
the response of organized labor to 
the belief of Kroger executives that 
they could safely knife a small local 
of 146 St. Louis warehouse workers 
without anyone knowing the dif
ference.,

Veteran unionists speak of .Ware
house Employes Local A. F. of L. 
Union 667 as “one of the livest 
little unions ever seen in these 
parts.’’ as it goes about system
atically issuing its daily strike bul
letin, Uning up pickets and enlisting i nographers and Accountants Union
supp>ort locally and nationally. The 
union struck after the Kroger 
Grocery A' Baking Co., which also 
owns Plggly Wiggly stores in this 
area, refused moderate demands 
and attempted to wipe cut the 
workers’ former gains.

Not only are St. Louis unionists ___________ _______
on the picket line, but the Molders . . __
Union, Progressive Minors and | Meeting of Boston C.P. 
others are spreading the movement 
to southern Illinois towns. Trucks 
are no longer unloading supplies 
because of strong picket lines in 
Belleville, the Gillespie store is vir
tually closed down, and in Edwards- 
ville supplies are being sent by mail 
to get through the picket line. Cen
tral labor bodies in St. Louis, East 
St. Louis and Belleville have placed 
Kroger and Piggly Wiggly stores on 
the unfair list, and appeals for 
similar action are being directed to

To Plan Lenin Memorial

Contractors, with whom the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union are at odds, have taken ad
vantage of the lack of organiza
tion among office workers, the union 
official said. A union investigation 
disclosed that salaries as low as $6 
a week were being paid to office 
employes. Jobbers pay $8 and 110, 
a week to experienced clerical work
ers, he said.

A mass meeting for office workers 
In the garment industry has been 
arranged by the Bookkeepers. Ste-

at the Hotel Delano. 103 West 43rd 
Street for tonight at 8 o'clock. TTie 
speakers will include Hey wood 
Broun, columnist and president of 
the American Newspaper Guild: 
James J. Bam brick, William Collins 
and Mary Hlllyer of the League for 
Industrial Democracy.

BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 8—Pinal 
preparations for the Greater Bos
ton Lenin Memorial meeting will be 
made at an open membership meet
ing of the Communist Party. Friday 
night, in New International Hall, 
Roxbury, Mass.

Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist: Party, will be 
the main speaker at the memorial 

other local bodies wherever Kroger meeting which will be held in $ym- 
does business. \ phony Hall.
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S ST. LOUIS
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Is—Building Trades 
olest WPA Wages j

Ihe crisis in unemployment 
te here during the past two 
een held up and most of the 
. Because of lack of a proper 
s are being held up. There

Lottery Asked 
For Financing 
V Pension Law

Yide Range of Bills Are 
Proposed at New York 

Slate Legislature

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. S.—A series 
l new bills ranging from legallza- 
on of a state-wide lottery to fln- 
nce old age pensions to an antl- 
ivlsection measure were tossed toto 
le legislative hopper today. 
Assemblyman Nicholas A. Rossi, 
ew York Democrat has Introduced 
new lottery bill designed to allot

Negro Parley 
Plans Pushed 
In Indian

PROFESSIONALS BARRED

18

Prominent Individual* 
and Big Groups Join 

in Sponsorship
^ ||

INDIANAPOLIS, Ihd.. Jan. 8.— 
The movement for the National Ne
gro Congress took a decisive step 
forward here with the setting up of 
a formal sponsoring committee led 
by the Rev. M. W. Clair, provisional 
chairman, and Miss RoberUna 
Olazebrook, provisional secretary.

Present at the inaugural meeting 
held in the Y. M. O. A. were the 
following, who constituted them
selves the official sponsoring com
mittee: the Rev. M. W. Clair, of 
the Simpson M. E. Church and the 
Indiana State Negro Economic Wel
fare Committee; Clarence Olaham, 
vice-president of the Common La
borers Union, affiliated with the A. 
P. of L.; Mr. F. E. DeFrance, head 
of the Y. M. C. A.: representatives 
of the Marlon County Council of 
Christian Youth: Bernard White 
and Phinoy Adams, president; 8. 
Jason Ramsey, president of the 
Progressive League; Robertina 
Olazebrook of the "Y'' youth move
ment; Mr. Coleman, representative 
of the Chauffeurs’ Club and the 
Simpson Men's Bible Club; Mr. 
Robin Van Buren of the Second 
Christian Church Men’s Bible Class: 
John Rutledge, president of the One 
and Five Club, the largest social 
club in the city; Miss Clara Mar
garet Gaines, of the Jones Taber
nacle Church, and Andrew Ramsey, 
president of the Intercollegiate Club. 

Besides these, those who have sig-
___  , ,.__ , nlfied their endorsement of the

roceeds lor old age reuei. movement and willingness to par-
Assemblyman Hugh La very, West- tlcipate include the Rev. Talley, of
iester Democrat, proposes a fish 
ad game board in the Conserva- 
on Department with powers to ap- 
iint and supervise all Osh and 
une wardens.
Assemblyman Charles H. Breit- 
irt. Kings Democrat, introduced 
po bills. One, that juries be per- 
itted to recommend either life im- 
risonment or death in first degree 
urder convictions. The other 
buld prohibit operation of a motor 
thlcle .if exchange or "trade-in” 
due of $200 or less, without written 
■oof of inspection of its safety in 
affle.
Assemblyman Edward P. Doyle, 
ings Democrat, introduced an 
iti-vivisect ion bill which would 
■ohiblt experiments on live dogs, 

violator would be charged with 
misdemeanor.

n
p -i

(Federated Picture*)
Jim Jordan (right) of Chicago looks mighty pleased as he won the 

liar’s championship and got bis award from President O. C. Hulett of 
the Darlington, WK, Liars’ Club. William Randolph Hearst was not 
allowed to compete—the contest was for amateurs only!

the Mt. Zion Baptist Church, prom 
inent local church leader and co
sponsor of the National Negro Con
gress Committee; Mrs. Harper, of 
the Industrial Group of the Phyllis 
Wheatley Y. W. C. A.; Mr. P. B. 
Ransom, of the Madam C. J. Walker 
Co.; Martin Ridley bf the Pledge 
Club of the Omega Psl Phi. and 
Miss Dorothy Duncan’ of the Simp
son Epworth League and the local 
N. A. A. C. P.

The sponsoring committee has al
ready set Feb. 1 as the date of the 
Indianapolis Conference probably to 
be held at the Y. M- C. A. This 
conference be followed by a
monster meenhg to be held the next 
day at which Mr. Jphh W. Davis 
of the National Sponsoring Commit
tee will be asked to speak. To date, 
the sponsoring committee has set 
up three committees which have al
ready begun work: publicity, pro
gram and survey (research) com
mittees.

The Marion County Council of 
Christian Youth has undertaken to 
supervise the work among; the youth 
organizations. The Progressive 
League has undertaken a bridge 
party for the raising of committee 
funds and has already donated 
funds to the committee as has the 
Y. M. C. A. which has purchased 
several hundred copies of the con
gress pamphlets. Plins have also 

eneral Hospital or lose your jobs,” been made for the preparation of a 
growing rapidly among the! special slide advertising the local

Indiana Unions Endorse 
Farmer-Labor Party
Steel City Labor Backs Move—Miners and the 

Jobless Act—Auto Union Sets up Committee 
to Sound Farmers on Joint Actions

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 8.—New support was added! 
to the ever-growing movement for the Farmer-Labor Party- 
in Indiana this week with the announcement that the Central 
Labor Union of Kokomo, Ind. (Howard County!) had en
dorsed the Farmer-Lator Party resolution. The Kokomo 
Central Labor Union, In a letter to —-—----------------- -
the Gibson County Central Labor 
Union, original endorsers tof the 
Farmer-Labor Party here, added

"Whereas, the Democratic State: 
administration also acted contrary! 
to the best interests of organized!

that they were sending copies of labor through the introduction off 
the resolution to all locals of the the National Guard;?, martial law,; 
A. P. of L. in Kokomo. Kokomo is 1 etc. and ‘ I
an important steel mill center in “Whereas.
Central Indiana.

At the same time news has been
received from several important taken place if representatives of or-|

it is clear that the| 
present suppression of i trade unjpn I 
and civil liberties woUld not have I

^omen on Project 
ndiguant at Edict 
)u Buying Glasses
LANCASTER, Pa.. Jan. 8.—In- 
gnation at the arrogant and ln- 
ilting order issued by Mrs. Eliza- 
th McMurray, social worker at 
e General Hospital, here, that 
ey must buy their glasses “at the

mine locals of the United Mine 
Workers of America, who are vot
ing on various resolutions in prep
aration for their national conven
tion at Washington, D. C. this 
month. The largest mine local In 
the State, Kings Station Local 5584 
of the U.M.WiA. has just endorsed

ganized labor were in the adrainis-t 
tration offices.

“Therefore be it resolved, that|
local union No. ------- gbes on record!
demanding that the 34lh Executive! 
Convention of the U. W. A. en-i 
dorse action to support any movejl 
to build an anti-capiitalist, anti-li

the Farmer-Labor Party and elected Fascist Labor Party, an independent|j 
a militant delegation to the na- voice for organized labor, based! 
tional convention. Local 5803 and upon trade unions, as Well as other! 
7003 have already endorsed the working-class organizations.”
Farmer-Labor Party.

Two Boss Parties Assailed
Auto Union Sounds Farmers

These latest endorsements, swell-f!
Another one of the largest mines, ing the number of A. F. of L. locals!

American No. 1 at Blcknell. had 
just adopted the following resolu-

and central bodies in Indiana who? 
have gone on record tor the Farm-

tlon endorsing the Farmer-Labor | er-Labor Party, are indicative off
Party idea; this rising sentiment for lnde-s

amen who have just been assigned 
a WPA sewing project.

Many of the women are elderly 
id need glasses tor the work of 
xming sewing machines. Since 
ey just started to work they can- 
it affard to pay out the $7.50 re- 
ired for the glasses and expressed 
e desire to go where they could 
t credit.
Talk of organizing a union on 
e project has become quite com- 
on following the insolent order 
Mrs. McMurray.

estaurant Workers 
Show Big Union Gain

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Jan. 8.— 
jre than fifty new charters issued 
the last four months and a mem- 
rship at present of over 70,000, 
is reported by the international 
adquarters of the Hotel and Res- 
rrant Employes’ International Al- 
nce and Bartenders’ International 
ague of America.
K gain of 45,000 members in the 
t three years is recorded in the 
jort, and officials hope to reach 
s 100,000 membership goal set at 
; national convention last August.

conference to be displayed in all the j 
local theatres.

It was also reported at the meet- ! 
ing that the Civic League of South I 
Bend, Ind.. has already unanimously | 
endorsed the congress and is under- | 
taking steps towards a local con
ference there.

“Whereas, the local Republican pendent political action of thej' 
administration of the city of Terre ' workers which has followed the old-!; 
Haute openly cooperated with the party betrayals in Terre Haute.
Chamber of Commerce and the 
business interests of the city in the

The American No. 1 Local, in ad-: 
dilion, also adopted a resolution!

general strike, as against the best proposing to strip John L. Lewis ofr 
interests of organized labor, such as his appointive power, and instructed! 
providing escorts tor strikebreakers. 1 its delegate to the national conven-l 
and tion to introduce this question. ||

See that your organization dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
sends in an order.

5 ON
tion 8, C. P., and Greek District Bu
reau, C. P.

ucark, N. J.
Sunday Worker Forum; James Alien 
on “Public Opinion Must Be Aroused 
tor Sanctions Against Fascist Italy, | 
Defense of Ethiopia. Freedom of the ! 
Scott*boro Boys, Angelo Herndon and 
Tom Mooney, a Labor Party that i 
Will Crush the Fascist Forces to the ; 
U.8.A.” Sunday, Jan. 13, 3 P.M.. I 
Krueger’s Auditorium, 25 Belmont i 
Are.. Room S. Adm. free.

ry, Ind.
Bunco and Dance to help raise funds | 
for the Dally Worker, Jan. 13 at 
Russian HaU. 154* Washington St. J 
Also to greet the 34-page Sunday j 
Worker.

Central Labor Body 
Repudiates Green 
By Anti-War Stand

PRINCETON. Ind., Jan. 8 — 
William Green’s letter attacking the 
Cleveland Congress of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
received a sharp rebuff in the Gib
son County Central Labor Union 
last week, when the central body 
adopted a resolution reaffirming the 
stand of organized labor against 
Fascism and war.

The resolution reads: "Whereas, 
the American Federation of Labor 
has gone on record as being opposed 
to war. Fascism and Nazism, and 
is pledged to assist the workers op
pressed in Fascist-controlled coun
tries, therefore be it

“Resolved, that the Gibson County 
Central Labor Union pledges sup
port to the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and be it

“Further resolved, that the Gibson 
County Central Labor Union en
dorses the Cleveland Congress of 
tlfe American League Against War 
and Fascism.”

It was voted to send one copy of 
this resolution to William Green 
and one copy to the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

Fund Dri ve Lags; Dr. Ward to Speak 
YoungWorkerAsks At Denver Meeting 
Speed in Campaign On Social Service!

Detroit and Milwaukee districts 
are setting a fast pace in the Young 
Worker drive and leading the other 
parts of the country In the amount 
money collected, In enthusiasm 
and in competition.

But, as the national drive of 
drive committee pointed out, the 
burden of raising $5,000 by Feb. 29, 
cannot fall on these two districts— 
Chicago. Pittsburgh, Cleveland and 
the rest have their share of work 
and are already behind in the ac
tivities.

Smaller districts, such as Con
necticut, North Dakota, Wisconsin 
and New Jersey are sending in 
money slowly.

As a whole, results of the drive 
are still far from satisfactory, with 
only $675.71 of the $5,000 raised, 
making only 13*4 per cent of the 
quota.

(Dally Worker Rocky Mountain Rurr*o;i

DENVER. Colo., Jan. 8—Dr; 
Harry F. Ward, professor at Union 
Theological School and author of 
“In Place of Profit,” will speak un4| 
der the Joint auspices of Grace 
Church, the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the; 
Methodist Federation for Soda! 
Service, at the opening meeting of 
the Rocky Mountain Regional Con-; 
ference on .Social Service at 8 p.m. 
on Jan. 21 at Grace Church. Hish 
subject will be "Defend the Amer*- 
lean Constitution.”

The conference sessions will con
tinue Wednesday and Thursday at;
9 am., 2 and 7:30 pm.

The discussion leaders Includd 
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, M. B. 
Beattie, John L. Spargo, Roy Ol; 
Hills. Walter A. McCleneghan, Ru| 
fus C. Baker, J. Clvde Keegan antj 
Dr. Harry F. Ward.

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO, ILL.

Gala
CONCERT

To Greet the Sunday Worker and 
Anniversary of ihe Daily W orker

extra:

Sun. Eve., Jan. 12th 
H E R Z L |

B A L L RGOM
1225 N. California Air*. j

Dane* Maine by My no* 
He My Hatton . . . Th* Rxatto MM- 
•Stoa *f a Cyyay Bwtobt* . . , Th* 
eonriy mato* late pattonal Baa* no 
Barn* af th* Chtonp* Beyartary Oreo* 
wHb 38 Ac tan to Saaga an4 Dane**.

.M at 8 P.M. tbagraai atari* at 1 P.M.
Saar. Waw an aal* at. Barker* Baabthaya, 8tM Plat*ten Si.. Ml B. Franklin 

SL. MW t. 37th at.. JeOtoh Bate Canter. W»H W. BeaeareM, Raw Bra Baa*

ERLANGER
Market at 21st 

Loc. 9828

HELD OVER!
THE PUBLIC DEMANDS 

A SECOND WEEK!

BLACK PIT
By ALBERT MALTZ

“Carefully and akltKully pi educed.—BULLETIN 
“One af ihe beet elnia eanaelaea draBaa*."—LZPGCE

Erary Bycntoy at 8:4* Matinee Saturday at 8:48
NEW THEATRE PRICES 30c to $1.00

--------------------- REDUCTION TO TRADE UNIONISTS —.......... ...........

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Celebrate Anniversary of the Daily 
Worker-Greet the Sunday Worker

Friday, January 10th—8:00 P. M. 

MERCANTILE HALL, Broad and Master Sts, 

BOB MINOR
Veteran Labor Leader. Main Speaker |

• Frriheit Cfiwngt Farein ^ New Theatre S nr prise
The New WwM Dancer*. Directed by Merle lltrth 

Admission with ticket 30c. Without ticket S5c. Unemployed 15c.
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'Midget Star’
Is Discoverer 
By Scientist

‘White Dwarf,1 
Smillesl Yel| Known

Co Astronomtra

Or r«itei rrtm)
MT. WILSON, C»l., Jan. 

Dtseovety Of the smallf^t star vet 
known, only 4.000 miles in diameter, 
was reported today. Surprised 
astronomers found H weighs 620 
tone pef cubic inch, has a giavltjr 

3,400.000 times stronger than 
the Earth’s, and is enveloped in an 
atmosphere only 12 feet thick.

Dr. O. P. Kulper, who sighted 
the-faint white speck in the outer 
sky. said it was a rar« “*hitiB 
dwarf” star. Out of the millions 
«rf visible stan, only four or five 
white dwarfs have been seen with 
the Carnegie observatory's 100-lnch 
telescope here.

Bulking oily about lone-third as 
bi* as the astronomically tiny 
Earth, the sky baby’s size i» em
phasized by comparison of its 4,000- 
mile diameter with the Sun. B65.0Q0
milais. and the 
Antares, 400,000,0

Dr. Kuipcr t 
is tremendous

t known star, 
miles. | 

Gravity
Its gravity pull 
man weighing

150 pounds on Ejarth, transported 
to this! star, would weigh 254,625 
tons. Under the terrific strain a 
human body would collapse and 
spread like water. I i

The star is composed of gas 
heavier! than anything existing on 
Earth, the astronomer found 

A tennis ball on Earth filled with 
the gat. would weigh something 
over 1 000 tons.

Heat Explains Weight of Gas 
How gas could be\thls heavy was 

cxolained by the star’s great heat 
of 28.000 degrees. In this scorch
ing furnace, atoms- Jose some of 
their electrons and can crowd closer 
togethet. Thus there Is much more 

, matter and weight pek cubic inch- 
So dense is the star.tthat Its tidal 

pull would shatter hny of the 
larger stars which might venture 
near, DnKuiper said.

The star has an atmosphere so 
thin that, if the Earth had one 
similar,}living two stories above the 
ground : would be impossible. The 
ring of fir covering the Earth' for 
some miles up from the ground Is 
compressed on the small star to 
ooily 12 feet thickness. Dr. Kuipcr 

Ivdfe&faMi. .T)'

Six Killed in Atlanta 
By Neglect of

Heant Prc«§ Praiaes Millionaire Owner 
Power Company but Hides Deaths and the 

Workers’ Misery During Frigid Spell

of

By Mary Mack
ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 8.—Millionaire Preston Ark- 

wight, head of the Georgia Power Company, a public utility 
company, and Governor Eugene Talmadge’s allied conspira
tor, inadvertently reveals again how the ruling class press, 
bought with millions of dollars of advertising paid with the 
sweat and blood of the masses.*

Passaic County 
Youth Arrange 
Local Sessions

PATERSON, N. J.. Jan. 8.—BiUs 
to be introduced in the various city 
councils In Passaic County calling 
for adequate recreation centers, the 
opening! of a Junker college, a youth 
project on WPA and civil rights 
for Negro youth, will be the sub
ject of discussion at the Passaic 
County Youth Conference called by 
the American Youth Congress for 
Jen. 19.
- These and the issue of the war 
danger and limitation of democratic 
rights “new being menaced by re
actionary forces,’’ will be the major 
points of discussion at the confer
ence which will be held at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon at the young 
Women’s ChristUin Association, 35 
Church Street, hiere.

Pinal plans for the conference 
and a bsm dance which will be 
held the night before the meeting 
in Paterson and Lincoln Ballroom, 
West Broadway and Union Avenue, 
will be made at a meeting of The 
American Youth Congress Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the V. W. 
C. A. building.

Joe Romaine’s Royal Knights 
will furnish the music for the barn 
dance a8d a program of entertain
ment Is; being arranged. Admis
sion will be 35 cents.

Among the organizations which 
have expressed their willingness to 
participate In the Jan. 19 confer- 

*ence are! the Industrial Council of 
the Y. 'V|r. C. A., of Paterson: Pas
saic County Central Labor Union; 
American Pederation of SUk Work
ers. Local 1718; the Denver Club

works with him hand In hand in 
his attempt to mislead the working 
population of the South.

Though -the Atlanta newspapers 
were forced to publish four of the 
six preventable deaths here by 
electrocution, one of which was an 
eleven-year-old child and another a 
Negro worker, caused by dangling 
Georgia Power Company power 
lines, the death of two company 
linemen, due to insufficient and 
faulty equipment, while working on 
Stewart Avenue here, was sup
pressed.

It was significant that while al
most the entire city of Atlanta was 
plunged into darkness during the 
recent storm which encased Atlanta 
ini ice, the Georgia Power Company 
linemen were concentrated in the 
wealthy residential sections. Broken 
live power lines, harbingers of 
dekth. in sections where workers 
Uve, forced by starvation wages and 
unemployment to always use sput
tering, vile-smelllhg kerosene lamps 
for light and for heat even in pre- 
storm days, were callously disre
garded by Arkwright.

Hearat Lauds Millionaire
James Hammett Head, 11, who 

Uvpd with his aged grandmother on 
1.029 Ridge Avenue, was electrocuted 
near his home by a fallen live wire. 
Otis Harrell, Negro worker, was 
killed last Saturday night when he 
came in contact with a live wire on 
Auburn Avenue, a segregated sec
tion of Atlanta where only Negro 
workers and unemployed live. 
William R. Shumacher and Walter 
F. Barrett, two Atlanta workers, 
were killed at the Intersection of 
Pair and Gibson Streets by a 
broken wire. Residents of this sec
tion stated that “this line was 
down for several days and was re
ported by neighbors many times, 
but the company never came to fix 
it.’* Explanation of the company’s 
lack of interest in a Uve wire 
down on Fair Street lies in the fact 
that this section Is predominantly 
composed of white workers and un
employed.

Meanwhile, the local ruUng class 
press laments the "loss to the power 
company officials.” Hearstlan col
umnists, Mildred Seydclt and Dud
ley Glass, praise the “heroism of the 
Georgia Power Company." They 
implore their readers to follow “the 
calm and patient example of Pres- 

I ton Arkwright, power company 
owner, as he uncomplainingly en- 

| dures the ordeal of living in his 
j homes without electric Ugbts, like 
! the rest of the Atlantans.” The 
| Atlanta Georgian, a local Hearst-

Shoe Workers 
Strike Against 
Chelsea Shops
United Union Charges 

Wagner Labor Act 
Is Violated

owned newspaper,’ features a quarter 
page picture of Arkwright, reading 
the Georgian newspaper by tall 
candles set in exquisitely engraved 
silver candelsticks.

Press Silent on Misery
There is, of course, no mention 

of the fact that when all power 
lines are all completely repaired 
and “Ughts go oh again” for the 
ruling class, thousands of workers, 
Negroes and whites, forced to Uve 
In shacks that have never been 
wired for electricity, will still re
main In darkness, lighted only by 
flickering kerosene lamps.

There is. of course, no mention 
by these camouflaging Hearstlan 
writers of the workers injured by 
falls on the slippery! ice-covered 
streets, weighed down I by the load 
of coal they were canning in bur
lap sacks to their poorly construct
ed. bitterly cold homes.

There is, of course, no mention of 
the fact that thousands of Atlanta 
workers are forced to buy coal in 
ten cent and twenty-five cent meas
ures, enough only to give them a 
few moments of war|mth. When 
columnists point with “civic pride” 
to the great city of Atlanta, no men
tion is made of the endless line of 
“coal peddlers.” roaming the “great 
city’s” streets in wagons almost fall
ing apart, drawn by tired horses 
whose protruding bones shout to the 
world their lack of food. These coal 
peddlers can be heard all hours of 
the night, crying their wares, brav
ing the freezing rain and slippery 
roads in a pitiful attempt to eke 
out their existence.

Reduced to ignominy by their des
perate pUght, worker and peddler 
wrangle over the size of one lump 
of coal—one lump of coal that could 
only mean, at the utmost, a few 
bare seconds of additional warmth.

Only the Daily Worker, notwith
standing its suppression by the | 
Southern ruUng class, rightly fear- ! 
ing its powerful voice, brings to the } 
Southern tolling masses a true pic- ; 
ture of the status quo. And Atlanta ! 
workers, recognizing this powerful I 
ally in their struggle for better living i 
conditions, surreptitiously slip the I 
paper from hand to hand. No Daily 
Worker Is ever destroyed.

And the unity and militancy of 
Southern workers is growing. The 
seeds of prejudice planted by the 
ruling class, and watered in its j 
growth by their press, hjave been up- j 
rooted by the misery ind despera- i 
tlon of workers. Fairy tales hold no ! 
glamor when workers are hungry.

CHELSEA, Maas., Jan. 8—Shoe 
workers on strike at the Harry 
Kashlshlan and Lou-Mao Shoe 
Arms here recently Issued a state
ment to the people of Chelsea 
pointing out that their strike which 
sUrted Jan. 1. under the leader
ship of the Chelsea Local of the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union, la a fight to renew contracts 
the union had last year with the 
two firms, end prevent disruptive 
acts by the firms.

The two firms suddenly Informed 
the workers in these shops that they 
no longer had a contract with the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers, 
but had signed Up with the "Shoe 
Workers Protective Union.” The 
men working in the shops had not 
been consulted at all. The United 
members pointed out that such ac
tion by the firms and the “Protec
tive” is plain violation of the 
Wagner l aw, because it attempts to 
force workers to Join a union not 
of their choice.

The Chelsea Local of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers declared 
r strike, notified the regional of
fice of the National Labor Relations 
Board, and appealed to the Mayor 
and prominent citizens of Chelsea 
to organize a committee to bring 
pressure on these manufacturers 
and cause them to deal with the 
shoe union which the workers have 
chosen, the United.

Steps are being taken tp hold 
mass meetings. Issue press state
ments and generally organize the 
resentment of the people and shoe 
workers against the tactics of the 
Lou-Mac and Kashlshian firms 
which are trying to wreck union 
organization and lower standards 
by playing bhe union against an
other. A mass picket line Is 
planned.

All the workers struck In the Lou- 
Mac shop, but some were tricked 
or coerced into remaining in the 
Kashlshian shop. Every effort is 
being made to get them out, and 
keep unity in the ranks.
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Over-Active Thyroid 
D. N. writes: ”1 would like to ask 
D a question for a kin of mine. 

She is 38 years old, married and 
has children. 81m recently began 
to have dizzy spells; the faints; her 
heart runs too fast, sometimes as 
high as 160; she also has trouble 
with her throat. The doctor told 
her she may be suffering from 
thyroid trouble: he plso advised 
her to go to a hospital for tests. 
Will you please explain what Ill
ness it Is and what kind of tests 
are necessary to get, also if they 
are painful,”

Students Flay 
Militarism 
In the Schools

rR°:
a given us, it Is quite possible that 
your relative is suffering from over- 
activity of the thyroid gland. In 
order to find out whether this is 
the case, a metabolism test is nec
essary. This test is absolutely pain
less and causes the patient no in
convenience or discomfort. In do
ing a metabolism test, the doctor 
has the patient lie down quietly and 
comfortaoly and breathe in and 
out of a small tank which measures 
and records the amount of oxygen 
he uses.

Every individual Is constantly 
burning up the food that )ie eats. 
At the same time, he takes In 
oxygen from the air by breathing, 
in order to bum up the food. This 
process is known as metabolism and 
when the thyroid gland is over- 
active. the body bums up more food 
and uses up more oxygen than 
normally. In other words, the 
metabolism Is increased. In order 
to make proper comparison with 
what is normal and to find out to 
what degree the thyroid gland is 
over-active, the metabolism test is 
done under “basal” conditions, that 
is, under conditions in which all 
factors which increase metabolism 
are avoided. Since eating increases 
the metabolism, the patient comes 
for the test without breakfast: since 
exercise is a factor, the patient lies 
down quietly for half an hour be
fore the test Is begun and comes 
to the test without hurrying; since 
temperature is a factor, the patient 
Is kept warm during the test; since 
excitement increases the metabol
ism, the purpose of the test is care
fully explained and the patient re
assured. In other words, every pos
sible effort is made to have the 
patient come to the test in a quiet, 
calm frame of mind, without hurry, 
worry or excitement.

During the actual test the patient

Wire Mill Strikers Mine Local Asks 
Reject Compromise Union to Assist 

In Worcester, Mass.

(By Federated Preai)
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 8.—The 

convention of the National Student
Federation, held here last week, was ____
marked by progressive action, with1 breathes in and out of a tank which 
the usually conservative organiza-| contains oxygen. A clock is used 
tion adopting a resolution con-1 to measure the time, so that the 
demning compulsory military train-j doctor can tell how much oxygen 
ing in colleges and voting to re-1 pgr minute is used. Six or eight 
fuse to bear arms as soldiers in! minutes is Usually the time for the 
wars fought outside of the United , test..
States. The debate on the military jf an c ^ration is necessary for 
training resolution was heated and rernoval of the thyroid gland, it 
the R.O.T.C. came In for a good every 0ther operation, even
drubbing. According to one stu- j 
dent the R.O.T.C.’s function was “to I

C. 1 TT • ^ ' train you to be a good butcher.”
Steel Llliomzation Resolutions were also adopted

calling for “the constitution to be
CASSANDRA, Pa., Jan. 8.—LocalWORCESTER. Mass.. Jan. 6 —

Picketing continues in the Johnson 935 0f the United Mine Workers of 
Steel and Wire Co. strike here, al- , America has taken the lead in this 
though yesterday the company re- ; a ^5 of pro-
peated its compromise offer of 50 . 1 ____
cents per hour basic rate and a , *ressive resolutions for submission 
general five per cent increase in | to the U.M.W.A. convention which

amended so as to provide real social 
security” and for the use of sanc
tions as a peace measure. The ques
tion of student support of a third 
party was discussed but no motion 
on this issue reached the general

the removal of a corn, a certain 
amount of danger. However, in 
skilled hands, the operation is not 
very serious.

Special Course
The Workers School announces 

a course of twelve lectures by med
ical specialists invited to speak by 
Health and Hygiene. The course

and oth*r youth groups.

/
Lenin Memorial
Meetings Planned

■ 4 — ] j
In New Jersey

wages. Negotiations continue. The 
strikers demanded 55 cents an hour 
for semi-skilled work, fifty cents for 
unskilled and a general ten per cent 
wage raise for all getting over 50 
cents per hour. Other demands 
were twenty minutes for changing 
clothes and twenty minutes for 
luzich.

The strike started last Monday 
afternoon when the company re
fused to see a grievance committee 
of ithe workers, now nearly all or
ganized in the Wire Workers Union, 
Federal Local 19759 of the A. F. of 
L. j Grievances were speed-up, 
seven-day week, only five minutes 
for clothes changing and only ten 
minutes for dinner, with men 
docked one hour if over one minute 
late, and basic pay of forty-four 
cents per hour.

session of the convention. After | will deal specifically with present 
long debate the motion to boycott, da5' health problems of the wmk-

meets in Washington, Jan. 28. long debate me motion ro ooycou^ E^nhasis will be placed
Th. local adopts a »oMk» (or i the 1936 Nazi Olympic Oamea waa;aid by th. D. M. W. ot A. (o th. I d.Ieatrt by a vot. o( 79 to 35. i on maintaining good health, on th.

building of an industrial union in 
the steel industry, since many mines 
are owned by steel companies and 
the two industries are interwoven 
in Pennsylvania and other states.

Other resolutions are;; for release 
of class war prisoners, fpr a Farmer- 
Labor Party, against discrimination 
or Jim-crowing of Negro workers, 
against Fascism in the U.S.A., for 
building of women’s auxiliaries to 
the miners’ union, against ap
pointive power of higher union of
ficials, for more district autonomy, 
for a compensation department in 
each district, a fight to get com
pensation for occupational diseases, 
and to reprimand the Supreme 
Court of the United States for anti- 
labor decisions.

The students heard as featured social aspects of health,^on latest 
speakers during the convention,; advances in medical science, and on 
John W. Studebaker. United Stateside exposure of frauds and quack- 
Commlssioner of Education, and; f^es- Among ihe sp^altopics t0 
John Ince, University of Kansas be taken up will be Industrial Dis- 

Ince, in his speech, em- oases. Medicine Under Fascism andprofessor, 
phaslzed the social responsibility of 
the students and warned them that 
they must align themselves with 
progressive elements. “Fascism can 
happen any time," he stated.

About 300 delegates from various 
colleges and universities throughout 
the United States attended the 
convention.

If yrar organization has not 
sent in its bnndle order, send it in 
at once. Send orders by telegraph 
or air maiL

in the Sortet Union, Exercise and 
Diet, The Care of the Skin and 
Hair and Dentistry. The problems 
of Sex and Birth Control will be 
discussed honestly and frankly.

The fee for this course will be 
$3.50 and will Include a one-year 
subscription to Health and Hygiene, 
The course begins Friday, January 
10th at 8:40 in the Workers School, 
50 East 13th Street.

Order
Workers

a handle of Sunday 
for your Trade Union.
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r! been through the “Pennzyl-
vivanla Dutch” country to the 

past few days. The Pennzylvaals 
Dutch women are artists to the 
cookery of plain wholesome food a. 
Here are a few Pennsylvania Dutch 
recipes I came acroM.

Wash si*CABBAGE LOAVES
cabbage leaves. Boll until ten

der. Take a pound of chopped 
meat, season with salt and pepper'. 
Mix an egg and half a cup uncooked. 
rice well into the meat Melt two 
tablespoons butter to a frying pan. 
When it is brown add one finely 
sliced onion and cook four minutes. 
Take one can tomato soup, add an 
equal amount of water, and add 
both to the onion and butter. Stir 
and add the Juice of the lemon, 1 
Cook several minutes. By this ttms 
the cabbage leaves should be ready. 
Put a large ball of the chopped 
meat mixture In each leaf, and roll. 
These can be fastened with tooth
picks. Put in a saucepan Pour 
sauce over the cabhoge leaves. Cover 
tightly and let cook slowly for three 
hours.

THERE are Jewish, as well as Ru«- 
* sian. dishes that are very sim
ilar. Do you have these recipes'?

WEINER SCHNITZEL. Have two 
pounds of veal steak cut into

“The company doctor’ll hare to look 
weaklings, y’knbw.”

you—we can’t hire any

TUNING IX
WEAfJUwA Kf. WOR—:is Kc. WJZ—Kr. WABC—MM Kc. WF.VD—13IM Hr.

pieces for serving one-half inch 
thick. Sprinkle salt and pepper over 
it. Dip pieces in bread crumbs, in 
a beaten egg, then again In t&« 
crumbs. Let drain a: little. Then 
fry. Squeeze lemon juice on it be
fore serving. This ten be served 
with a fried egg.

PICKLED RED CABBAGE. Shred 
the red cabbage. Sprinkle salt

X: IS-Wgl|aP—Battle; Ensemble
WOR—Advertising Club Luncheon;

Speaker. Arthur Brisbane, Editor 
WABC—Cleveland Muaicale 

LJO-WEAF—Edna Oddi, Contralto; Larry 
tiarsen. Organ

Julia Glass, Piano; Phyllis 
Kraueter, ’Cello 

I;45-WgJVP—Hunter Orchestra 
WJk—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Use of Gases in the Air In 

Medicine—Dr. A. L. Barach, Pres
byterian Hospital

3;00-\

3 15-WC

1.SO

WS

•Variety Musical*
-Sketch; Talk; Music 
•Variety \ Muaicale 

•Ted Malone, Readings 
Martha; IJeane’s Program 
•Happy Hollow—Sketch 

R—Three i Scamps, Songs 
•Renee Iforton. Soprano: Frank 

eridan. Plan®; Ivan D'Archam- 
lau. ’Celio:

ooj of the Air; Science; 
ilk MusJc-4-Dorothy Gordon 

’—Mack Orchestra 
F—Forever Young—Sketch 

■Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
;ale ^Quartet 

'■Around the World’’
’—Ma Pgr kins—Sketch 

•Museum Talk 
Berks c|ounfy Boys, Songs 

1C—The Constitution and the
iurts—Representative William 

JUmke of Horth Dakota 
3:30-WiS*F—Vic and Sade—Sketch

WOft—What tso Eat—C. H. Goudiaa 
String Quartet 

WllhC—Variety Muslcale 
WjgVD—Metropolitan String En-

WABC—Hall Orch.
«:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch

WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Candelorl Orch ; Pete Wool- 

ery. Tenor
7:00-WEAF->4mos ’n’ Andy—Sketch 

WOR—Metropolitan Travelogue 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7 05-WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax 
7 15-WEAF—Popeye the Sailor-Sketch 

WOR—Mayhew Orch,
WJZ—Nine to Five—Sketch 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone 

7.30-WEAP—Edwin C. Hill. Commenator 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs 

7,45-WEAF—Tom Powers, Monc'oyies
WOR—Talk—Fred G. Clark, ..atlon- 

al Commander, The Crusaders 
WJZ—Phil Cook, Comedian, Landl 

Trio and White

over it. For each heafl of cabbage, 
a handful of salt. Leg it stand In 
a cool place for twenty-four hours. 
Drain the moisture, (then let dry 
in a warm place for ieveral hours, I 
Take vinegar, prepared with one cup 
of sugar to each gallojn of vinegar. 
Mix with celery seed, pepper, mace, 
all-spice, and cinnamon to season. 
Boil for seven minutes, then pour 
over cabbage. The Pennsylvania 
Dutch housewives haye cool stone 
jars in which to keep! the cabbage.

• • j»
riNGERBREAD. Mlix one cup 
C sugar, one-half cup butter, one 
teaspoon cloves arte,a small amount 
of grated nutmeg, two eggs, and one 
cup molasses. Beat well. Then stir 
in one cup sour milk, two teaspoons

wabc—Boake Carter, commentator soda which has been dissolved in a 
* oo-weaf—vaiiee s varieties | little boiling water, then three cups

flour. Bake in a medium oven.

3 15-

345-
4 00-

4:15-W

IUST as there are differences in 
French. Russian, rterman cook-

WOR—O'Malley Family—Sketch,
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby 
WABC—Arden Orch.: Teddy Berg

man. Comedian: Jack Arthur.
Baritone; Audrey Marsh, Soprano 

WEVD—Studio Program 1
*15-WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator ing, so in different localities Of the 

wjz—Lucille Manners, Soprano; I United States, the cookery varies.
Dming Ha*rp ’ T,>nor; Mlulre<1 | Philadelphia has its scrapple. Bos- 

wevd—university of the Air ! ton its baked beans. Send in the
* 30-wor—Lime Symphony Orch.. Philip old favorite recipes of your local- 

James, Cond. ! Ity.

Die
-The Q’Neills—Sketch 

F—Woman's Review 
•Variety Muslcale 

•Betty end Bob—Sketch 
ration Army Band 

Kalwkryjslsle Orchestra 
■Way Diown East—Sketch 
•Ranch Boys, Songs 

_ Howells and Wright, Piano 
4 30-WtAF—Girl Alone—Sketch 

WOR—Strang* as It Seems 
WJZ—Radio Guild—Henry VI 
■WaSC—Varletjy Muslcale 
WgVD—Artur* Otovanittl—Talk 

4:45-W$AF—Tintype Tenor 
WOR—Studio • Orchestra 
WfEVD—Italian Music 

5:00-WgAF—Pedro i Via Orchestra 
WK)R—News; (Omar the Mystic 
WfABO—Terry! and Ted—Sketch 
wprvt)—Mlnclbttl and Company- 

Drama
5:15-WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Songs 
5:30-WEAF—Loutse! Florea, Soprano 

WOR—Flash Gordon—Sketch 
WilZ—Singing ’ Lady 
W|ABO—Jack Rrmstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5:45-W*tAF—Clara.! Lu ’n’ Em—Sketch 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little' Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WjABC—Tito Guitar, Tenor 

«: OO-wEaF—Flying: Time—Sketch 
WfOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—Hew*: James Wilkinson, Songs 
WjjABC—Patti ’Chapin. Songs 

8:15-WeaF—Hews;; Connie Oates. Songs 
WpZ—Sports ter Boys from 8 to 90— 

John R. Ttinis
WtABC—News iof Youth—Sketch 

6 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
teOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

«;35-WfcAF—Resultf; of New Deal Poll— 
John B. Kennedy 

WJZ—Muriel teuton, Soprano

WJZ—Rochester Philharmonic Orch. 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD— Dance Time/’ popular 

music
9 00-WEAF—Show Boat Concert

WOR—Relchman Orch.
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Orch ; Deane Jams. 

Songs: Walter O'Keefe 
9:30-WOR—Diamond Orch.

WJZ—America's Town Meeting. i 
Town Hall; Which Way Capital
ism?—Cooperative or Competition? ; 
—Dr. E. G Nourse, Director. 
Brookings Institution; Dr. James! 
S, Thomas, President. Clarkson 
College; E. R. Bowen; Secretary, | 
Cooperative League of America 
and others

WABC—Phil Cook. Comedian 
9 45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 

10:00-WEAF—Dorsey Orch.; Bing Crosby, i 
Songs; Bob Burns. Comedian f 

WOR—Dr. Charles Courbotn, Organ 
WABC—Heidt Orch 
WEVD—Edith Friedman, Piano 

10:15-WEVD—Dr. Sandor Lorand. WEVD 
University of the Air

10 30-WOR—Variety Muslcale
WJZ—Shields Orch.
WABC—March of Tim*—Drama 
WEVD—Newspaper Guild on the Air, | 

Talk
10:45-WABC—Mary Eastman. Soprano 

WEVD—Sky High Ranchers. Hill- 
hilly Music

11 ;00-WEAF—Newman Orch.
WOR—News; Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—News; Coleman Orch.
WABC—Jones Orch.

11:15-WEAF—Keller Orch.
11 30-WEAF—News

WOR—Dance Music (To 1 30 A M.) 
WJZ—Ben Bernie Orch.
WABC—Lopez Orch.

1135-WEAF—Minneapolis Symphony
Orch. Eugene Ormandy. Cord. - 

12:00-WJZ—Shandor, Violin; King Orch. 
WABC—Olsen Orch.
WEVD—Dance Music 

12:30-WEAF—Zoilo Orch.
WJZ—Martin Orch.

Can You Make ’Eni Yourself?

Pattern 2642 is available in sizes 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30, 32. 34. 36. 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 34 yards 
)6 inch fabric.

German Communists and Socialists Unite to Protest Murder of Claus
By WILHELM PIECK

T NEWARK, N. J.. Jan. 8—Lena 
i Davis, district orggnUfr of the Com
munist Party, announced yesterday 
that Lento Memorial meetings have 
been arrinTed in various New Jer
sey cities j as follows:

Jeraey tea. 17. QUreoce
w*y. mi ini »pe»ker

Newark, SJmB. 19. At 3 : P. M. *> th* 
Laurel G» rvtrns, Len» Davis, speaker.

Perth Aa&ay. Jan. 1*. at 7:30 P M . te* 
Brandt, speaker.

PlalBflrKt Jan 1*. at I F M , at $34 W.
Front Street, Jay Anton, apeaker.

Trenton, jjan. II. S P.M., Arcade Halt, 
Lena Darla* apeaker.

New Brain wick, Jan. 33, • F,»*J Lena
Davis, apeaker.

HtlUid., j*n, 33. Bareay Bulldin*. Joe
Brandt, apeaker.

Cittabeikj Jan. 34 • P M.. Ruaalan Hall. 
Lana Davig apeaker.

Lakeweedi Jan. 14, $ P.M-, Jo* Brandt, 
•peakvr.

Paterae*. Jan. 33. B P CarpdBten’ 
Hall. Una jDartt, apeaker.

Baywane. Jan. 3*. Israel Am Ur, mala 
•peaktr |

Faeeale. Jan. M, I P M.. Je* Brandt
principal speaker.

M oulthoM pwritep. tittlrif* 
Difleonce [of Lenin’s teaching* and 
their application to the present sit
uation will be emphariaed. particu
larly thei necessity for the united 
front sod tlu importance of 
Ising s broad Farmer-Labor 
to defend snd Adi sue* the 
e.-ts of the people to New Jersey

tar the first edlttefi at

The recent beheading of Rudolf 
Claus, Secretary of the Interna
tional Labor Defense in Germany, 
by the Na«I executioners evoked 
a storm of protest from all parts 
pf the world. Few protests, how- 
ever, were as significant as the 
one signed Jointly by leading 
German Communists and Soctal- 
Democrrls now in Paris. This 
first united statement from lead- 
rn of both parties follows in full:
I The execution of the German 

Communist, Rudolf Claus, is one of 
the worst crimes of which those 
Who now hold power to Germany

could be 
but his

guilty. Rudolf Claus 
of no offense 
opinions, his activity for 

Red Aid. the solidarity of his 
of the needy wives and 

sjtairlng children of political 
prisoners.

Already fifty-nine German onti- 
ts have been beheaded by the 

Sr’s axel Already thou- 
of Social-Democrats. Commu- 
CathoUea, and non-political 

ws have been beaten, shot, or tor- 
to death in concentration 
to cellars of the Gestapo, in 

own homes and even on the 
street. Never heye these 
murders been punished 

Slut to the execution of Rudolf 
us we have the first case in 

hkh a German court hoc imposed 
tence of death for a 'crime of 

ftionc. r rertjc’rii cu inoufm

has been declared treason 
punishable on the scaffold.

Put Aside Differences 

We German Social-Democrats 
and Communists, in the face of 
this revolting new murder, put 
aside our differences in principles 
and tactics in order to take com
mon action for the first time in 
a united, open accusation of the 
guilty government
We especially call the attention 

of public opinion in the civilized 
countries to the shocking fact that 
the executed Rudolf Claus was se
riously wounded in the war. As a 
soldier in the field of bottle, one of 
his hands was completely crippled 
by shaprnel. In order to torture 
and humiliate him still more be
fore his execution, his wife was im
prisoned and his two minor chil
dren were sent to a reform school.

While the Nazi regime is trying 
to force its way into English and 
French vetcnAaT; organizations to 
the name of a hypocritical soli
darity to order to make a pretense 
of mutual obligation arid la order 
to harness ttaeni and misuse them 
for the purposes of the Fascist dic
tatorship at home and abroad, the 
regime shows by the execution of 
Claus its absolute lack of reverence 
and decency toward those who were 
sacrificed to the World War.

The regime which the

(Member of the Secretariat of the Executive Committee of the Commu nist International)

and is
For the first time since Hitler came to power, lead

ing German Social-Democratic and Communist leaders, 
now in Paris, have united in common action against the 
bloody beheading of Rudolf Claus. ... To this appeal are 
signed the names of gome of the most prominent work
ing class leaders of Germany.... Conscious of thc#r duty 
to the international working class, they tell us that they 
have now “put aside our differences in principles, in tac
tics in order to take common actioh for the first time in 
a united, open accusation of the guilty government.” . .. 
They cal) for united action on a world scale. .. . Social
ist comrades, do you hear them calling . . . “United 
Front Against Fascism!” .. .

Communist Rudolf Claus, who 
risked his life and health an the 
battlefield twenty years age, is 
the some which today, after 
thirty months, sUQ holds captive 
to the prim of the ’Third 
Reich” without bringing any 
charges against then*, the Serial- 
Democratic Reichstag O c p a t y 
Kart Mierenderff who was se
riously wounded in the abdomen 
during the war. the Communist 
leader and former frent-aaidier 
Ernst Tbaelmann, the Seciai- 
DemeeraUc trade 

whe
in the war and had his

right m amputated at the 
the Communist deputy 

Graef who was seriously 
to the war, thk Social- 

Democratic deputy Ernst HeU- 
mann who was seriously wounded 
in the war and lust an eye, Che 
Couununbt deputy W1UI Kasper 
whe was buried alive during the 
war, and Carl voo Ossictzky. the 
upright fighter for peace. With 
them tens ef thousands of 
whe fight for freedom arc 
tortured to body end racked to 
soul in the meet beaatly fashion, 
to most eases by young rowdies 
of tlm Gestapo* the KA. and the

schoolS.S. pho were not yet in 
during the war.
To Iheck the national anger, to 

intimitjate the indignant opponents 
of Hitler, a chain of mass trial* 
(Bremen. Altona, Neukoelln, Wup- 
perthaj is being staged. Just this 
most recent legal’murder of Rudolf 
Claus *hows the growing anxiety of 
those |who hold [power before the 
increa4ing hatred of the gagged, 
starved, infuriated national masses, 

We i German Social-Democrat* 
and Cpmmunists; who live In exile 
know that the punishment for this 
chain of hideous crimes can and 
will come wily from the German 
people itself, from the inside!

to World Opinion
But

Appeal
t when we appeal to the public 

A ■*attire ctvtof the entire civilized world 
to (the former front- 

whom thei Nazi regime seek* 
so that toe militaristic 

ions of the author of “Mein 
can be more easily com

pleted/ we want to make it dear to 
the mpral, civilized people of all 
the world that this regime of hy
pocrisy. of barbarism and slavery, 
has nothing in common with the 
real German people to whom we, 
feel ourselves related by the bonds 
of home and Of our common 
atmgg%.

We[Seetol-DetnorraU and Com- if 
'deeply shocked by the 

Rudolf Ctaas. dl- 
appeal to all these f

whe love liberty, to all civilized 
states:

Stop the murders and barbarism 
of the “Third Reich" by the 
forces of world protest!
Only through the power of fra

ternal solidarity for which Rudolf 
Claus died can new executions and 
murders be stopped, can the tor
tures in the Nazi prisons be abol
ished, can the prison doors of Mie- 
rendorff. Thaelmann, Schumacher. 
Hellmann, Neubauer and Ossletzky 
be opened, can liberty be won for 
all our tortured and threatened 
brothers!

□

SOCIAL-DEMOCRATS:
Viktor Schlff (Ex-editor of the 

•’Vorwoerta”) ' j ■
Rudolf Breitscheidt (ex-mem

ber of the Reichstag and delegate 
to League of Nations) 

RJnchmann (ex-member of the 
Ksltetetog)

Max Braun fex-nuanher of the 
Soar Parliament!

Bruner (ex-mayor of Altona).

COMMUNISTS: 
Willi Mufnzenberg («*- •her

of the German Reichstag) j.
Philipp Dengel (ex-member ef 

the Reichstag)
WHB Koenen 'ex-member of 

the Reichstag)
(ex-member of

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
Anne Adams pattern i (New York 
City residents should *dd one cent 
tax on each pattern order). WrH* 
plainly, your name, bddrea* and 
style number. BE 8CRf TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department. 3|3 West 17th 
Street New Y-vP C ,

Send for OUR SPRING FAT- 
TERN BOOK! It’s a thrifty guide 
to clothes with the new 19M look. 
Easy-to-make designs for mat roar, 
misses and children, for daytlma 
and evening; work and play. Spe
cial patterns (or slimming down 
stout figures. Flattering collars for 
working magic changed on all-oc
casion frocks. The latest fabric 
and accessory new* PRICE OF 
BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOB 
AND A PATTERN TOGETHER. 
TWENTY. FIVE CENTS.

See that ywer ergialxrftieei
essea the 
Mids to an

Weeher



BY THE way, I want to describe Xma* 
in the Black Belt. I ate dinner (boiled 

beef, cold sweet potatoes, corn bread, ter
rible Icoffee, and cake) in a shack where 
the only light came from a big gap in the 
roof. No glass in the windows. The wind 
was howling cold as hell through the walls
and the floor. The meat and the calte were special 
for Xmas. We hurried through the meal so that 
we could get back around the fireplace and keep
enna. | ■ ': i ■ ' j |

Later we drove to a meeting and about a mile 
from the shack, we passed the landlord’s home. 
Two large pcmas trees in the front were lit up 
with red and blue electric lights. Smoke was pour
ing from three chimneys. There were three big 
cars in the yard (Xmas company!). We could 
see a gang of people around a big table eating 
dinner. God! what a contrast! A white cropper 
with us just spluttered with rage when I called 
his attention to it. His wife bad had twlna the 
week before and he had to serve as mid-wife be
cause he could not get a doctor or afford the time 
to call in a neighbor. He had not had any sort 
of Xmas and his whole family was on the verge 
of starving.

From a Share-cropper's Wife

he thingg 1 have in 
and papf. If it werI JUST can’t tell you the 

heart with this pencil

T

my
weren’t

tfor you all we would have gone down month* 
ago, for they wouldn’t give none of us a Job on 
any of the bosses Jobs, and when X got a lot of 
clothes from you an last time, some of the boa sea 
said all my mail would have to be opened from 
now on, that Is why 1 had to move to where X 
am now. If the white women here in the sinful 
South would stop and think and realise how the 
Negro men are brutally treated, sorrow would fait 
in their hearts for the Negro men. For the Negro 
man has the same feelings as the whit* man has 
and the Lard tell us to do unto others as we would 
have them do unto us. If they don’t want the 
Negro men on their side they ought to let the Negro 
women alone, but the Negro race is like a flower 
yard with, all sorts of colors from soot black up 
to as white as the white race and if a Negro man 
as much ae looks at a white woman down here 
in this unfair South the white men will put a 
rope around hi* neck. . . . |

3* * *

- From a Share-cropper’s Widow

IF /YOU could visit our homes you would not 
fonder why we thank you so much for the help 

ycimgive us. We can get nothing to do, and if 
we do get work its almost for nothing. They 
are I organized against the workers especially the 
Negro. Sometimes when we ask for favors they 
tell us go to the damn Yankees, to the govern
ment.

I have not much space to write but things are 
no better here. Our workers have to slip and 
slide around to carry on the work. Many of our 
people want to farm but they have nothing to 
go on. They are closing out our people every 
day. One old fanner went up a few days ago to 
arrange for the year with com planted and lots 
of work done on the farm to bring the mules and 
corn up. The landlord would not do anything 
for nim because he did not want to waive the 
government rental cheek The way they help now 
is to tie you up so you have to waive the rental 
check and we never know when they get it and
never get any credit for it. Most of our people
pay 75 per cent more for the things we buy the 
way they charge us for goods.

Land is laying out that can t be worked un
less you work for wages as low as $5 a month
and feed your family out of this sum. Men with
six in the family working for $10 per month and 
And themselves out of this stun. We women have 
to work and iron for 50 cents a week for five 
and six In the family and cook for $1.50 and also 
clean up for this sum.

Some are looking to do house work for $1.25 
per week. I pay $2 for a little cabin and get 
work when I can. I am doing other work in this 
section too and have a tough time trying to keep 
things under till we can see daylight

From an Organizer 
is not much I can say about the work 

in the Black Belt outside of what you have 
read In the Dally and other Party Publications. 
Of course, that doesn’t Ml the whole story, that 
k. the story of the hell we go through during 
all the terror that Is going on where I’m work
ing. You no doubt have heard that five of our 
comrades were murdered in the Cotton Pickers 
Strike in Lowndes County. Now they are search
ing for m I with the threat that “they wont bother 
taking me to Je4- . 11 j.

The strike was finally broken in Lowndes County, 
but only after a very bitter and heroic struggle. 
The strikers lay out In swamps in the daytime 
to keep from being murdered; they dldnt dare 
go home at night for fear of being carried out 
by the lynch mobs; they dldnt get food—stores 
run by the landlords refused to sell them food. 
The owner of the largest plantation In the county, 
J. R. Bell, passed out the threat that any land
lord who paid more than forty cents a hundred 
for picking cotton would be beaten up by the 
lynchers. The lynch mobs resorted to beating the 
strikers’ wives and children.

Unde* this terrific barrr^e ot lynch terror, the 
strike was Anally broken, but not the spirit of 
the strikers. The Union k still functioning in 
spue of the fact that some of the landlords re
fuse to let the croppers and tenants leave the 
plantations. They realise that they have to smash 
this open fascist drive and struggle even harder 
for their rights.

We are planing several things for the batik 
against thl* terror and it will take a tot of money. 
That k why 1 ah) so Interested In What you are 
doing—It is going to be a great help to be. We 

—i. be sending dekaation* off. gating out printed

a pamphlet on l farm situation.

MORE
m wood 

Southern Free 
1M West Ord Street. —~ 
Royal Opera of Madrid win 
Horn, snd Tetekl plrwoka. 
«1U play to an ensemble of 
Symphony Orchestra Id the

a tot of doueh). and will write

told by Robert 
concert of the 

M Hotel Delano.
of the 

dusts with Leah 
of N. B. C, 
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Brecht United Front Song Banns Eisler

March Tempo

man would Ilk* • lit-tl* bit* to Mi,

And ju*t because he’s human 
A man would like a little bite to eat;
He won’t get full on a lot of talk 
That won’t give him bread and meat.

So, left, two, three, \
So, left, two, three, \

To the work that we must do,
March on in the workers’ united front 
For you are a worker too.

■ i 2.

And just because he’s human 
He doesn’t like a pistol to his head, 
He wants no servants under him, 
And no boss over his head.

won't g*t full on • lot of talk that won't gib* hln brand and naoti 9o.

, , , . . T7 , , ,A ^ ■ j r
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So, left . . .

3.

And just because he’s a worker 
The job is all his own,
The liberation of the working class 
is the job of the workers alone.

So. Ieft. . .

Thli k one of the aongi to music by Hums Eisler In Brecht’s 
pUy “Mother,” recently produced by the Thentre Union. It 
«ko ho obtolnod no n phonograph record, swig by Mordecmi Ben 
non mud the New Singers, issued by the Timely Recording Com 
pwiy, nnd sold by Workers’ Bookshops.

Poet9s First Flight of Washington, “City of Monu- i 
ments”

“Split by n tendril of revolt.
THEORY OF FLIGHT. By Mu

riel Rukcyser. With a foreword 
by Stephen Vincent Benet, New 
Haven, Yale University. $2.

By EDWIN BO LEE 
MURIEL RUKEYSER’S first book 
™ of poetry proves her right to be 

numbered among our foremost 
young poets—poets who have been 
striving during the past several 
crisis years to create a body of work 
unmarred by the often empty and 
unpoetle rhetoric of their predeces
sors Hie day of the slogan-poet* 
Is not yet over, but the greatest of* 
fenders are slowly dropping out of 
the picture. They are being eclipsed 
by young poets like Alfred Hayes 
and David Wolff and Muriel Rukey- 
ser—young poets who have some
thing to say and who are honest 
enough to devote time and study to 
the mastery of their difficult 
medium. • • •
"THEORY of Flight” Is divided 

1 into three sections; the long and 
ambitious poems which give her col
lection Its name, a first section 
called “Poem out of Childhood” 
and a final group of poems called 
“The Blood Is Justified.” Of these, 
I liked best “Poem Out of Child
hood” and The Blood Is J us U fled.” 
From the first line of the book, 

“Breathe-in experience, breatbe- 
•ut poetry”
Miss Rukeyser establishes the 

personal note, the note of her ex
ploration of herself and the world 
around her which gives this book 
its best poems, and the unmistak
able quality of her youth and 
energy. And, exploring her own 
childhood as well as the history of 
man, she proposes:

“Organise the full results of 
that rich past

forehead knotted, 
the eyes showing a wild iris, the 
mouth a welter of blood, 

answer the broken shoulders and 
these twisted arms,

John Brown, Nat Turner, Tons- 
saint stand in this courtroom. 

Dred Scott wrestles for freedom 
there In the dark corner, 

all our relebrated shambles are 
repeated here; now again 

Sacco and Vanzetti walk to a 
chair, to the straps and rivets 

and the switch spitting death and 
Massachusetts' will.”

• • •

FtE closing section of the book is 
her most mature, arising, it 

seems to me, from the clearest 
emotion and deepest understanding. 
It is this section which Includes 
the memorable elegy to a friend. 
“For Memory.” Here too she writes

stone cedes t« blossom every
where.”

and includes other finev poems like 
] “Child and Mother,” "Burlesque,” 
“Movie,” “Citation for Horace Oreg- 

| ory.” It is In these, and in one dr- 
two sections of her title-poem 

j (notably “The Tunnel ”) that Mu
riel Rukeyser achieves a fusion of 
personal and revolutionary feeling 
which enables her to compose freely 
and directly, unretarded by the 

| tangents of doubt and irresolution 
I and lack of complete understand
ing which make her most ambitious 

| effort obscure in places, chaotic In 
I others.

The best of Muriel Rukeyser’s 
poems is on a level with the best 
revolutionary poetry written in this 
country; and even her less suc
cessful efforts show an aptitude 
and a quality which promise much 
for the future.

Question: I* it true that the Soviet Union k 
again building up a society along class lines?—W O.

Answer; No. the Soviet Union is rapidly laying 
the firm foundation of a classless society. Th« 
former capitalist class today plans an insignificant 
role in the economic life of the Soviet Union, and 
is rapidly vanishing as a class. The forpner cap
italists are going to work.

Social classes are divided according to their 
relation to the forces of production. In capitalist 
society we have a capitalist class which owns all 
the essential forces of production—land, mines, fac
tories. transportation, power, etc.; a working class 
owning nothing but Its ability to work, and en
tirely dependent on the capitalist class for Its op
portunity to earn enough to live. Between the two 
is a middle class 'petty bourgeoisie) owning small 
property (land, small businesses, stocks and bonds), 
or connected as executives, professionals, etc., with 
the capitalist class.

The daks which own* the means of production 
Inevitably controls the whole life of the country, 
and constitutes the ruling class. No matter how 
it may disguise its rule under a veil of democracy. 
It is bound to exercise a dictatorship over the class 
which owns nothing, and wherever Its interests re
quire it, this dictatorship comes out into the open, 
backed by the armed power of the police, militia 
and army.

The Soviet Union is building socialism. Social
ism means first of all that the whole working claa» 
and the tolling fanners collectively own all tha 
means of production—the land, mines, factories, 
transportation, electric power, etc.—and operate 
them collectively. This makes possible and neces
sary the most complete democracy of all the tolling 
masses. It leaves no room for the rise of any other 
class.

As socialism becomes complete, the last basis of 
social classes disappears, although class idea* and 
habits take much longer to vanish. Where there is 
no division according to the ownership or non
ownership of the means of production, the basis 
of the antagonism of different groups is destroyed. 
Leadership, instead of resting on the economic power 
of one group at the expense of all others, rests on 
the economic power of the whole of society, is 
open to everyone, and can only be achieved demo
cratically as the result of the real merit of the 
leaders and their devotion to the interests of the 
whole of society.

News of Workers* 
Schools in the U.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The New York Worker* School. 35 East 12th 

Street, opened its doors Monday to 3.400 students. 
Although registration for the Winter Term is of
ficially ended, literally hundreds of students are 
still coming to register. Below are listed a few 
of the classes that can still be registered for: So
cialist Construction in the U. S. S. R.. Class 
Struggle in American History. History of the Amer-

___  lean Labor Movement. Problems of the Negro Llb-
rtt9 Mm Mh Mm 'Fwegrk ’MTuMWMhWW Mi*MM UW ft eration Movement, Marxlst-Leninist Approach to
JM. MM'WiZwM'M M W-J mm'M'WFMM' F. mM,MM'WB! Literature, Literature in the Soviet Union, Health

j______  j .__________ . * I and Hygiene for Workers, etc.

!•*, thraa, *«, left, two, thraa to tha work that w* auat

In tha a^rk - un -• It-«4 front for you ar* a work-ar too.

THE 
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Theatre Union, which now 
| * has its sixth play on the boards 
and is in Its third season as the 
first professional social (theatre In 
this country (the only j one yet 
established that produces continu
ously). today launched a. 'campaign 
to rafee a $15,000 sustaining fund 
to carry It through three more 
plays. The amount needed is the 
annual deficit. \

Although Theatre- Union plays 
cover their weekly runrling costs 
with a small profit, they are not 
always able to pay haclt 
original cost of production. The 
necessity of maintaining its low 
price scale of 30 cents to| $1.50 ac
counts for the deficit. Ev$n a “hit” 
like “Stevedore,” Its second offer
ing. can make only modest profits 
when more than half thei seats are 
priced at less than a dolliw.

An Organizer Sees a Play
By Robert Wood

Having summarized the “Personal 
History” of her generation—born in 
"Prinzip’s year”—she breaks her 
generalization down to Its varied 
phasea, giving ui poems of the high 
calibre of ”Song for Dead Chil
dren,” Effort of Speech Between 
Two People,” “Notes for a Poem” 
and “Three Sides of a Coin."

• *
“THEORY of Flight Is, as I have 

* said, her moat ambitious poem, 
of this, and because she 

not succeed la weaving its 
atructure tightly enough. It k her 
least sucoeaaML The symbol of the 
plane and the mechanics and ex
perience of flight, never fully sue- 

to giving continuous unity to 
its separate sections. She moves 
unsurely from clarity to obscurity, 
back and forward again. She k at 
bar best in personal and lyrical 
Unas and in lines tike the folio wing, 
from “The Trial”;

rted In a wav* of strength,

JSSS&Bmm MMMita
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DROP EVERYTHING and see “Let 
Freedom Ring” at the Civic 

Rep.! It’s not true to life, merely, 
it’s life itself! Hie black-hatted 
sheriff spits his Uneat at the union 
organizer—and shades of every vi
cious. corpulent, oily, lawless sheriff 
In the terror-laden Southland rise!

Look. In Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 
in Birmingham, Alabama, in At
lanta. Georgia, in the Carolinas. 
Tall, cruel men walk about. Big, 
broad hats, black broad, toe-up
turned shoes, dark suits, and the 
shiny badge. Brutal, stupid, ruth
less murderers, they talk about like 
death Itself, like misery and speed
up and oppression itself, ready to 
mow down the brave, the clean and 
militant, to beat, to smash to. a 
pulp, murder.

A young worker Is arrested. He 
struggles to free himself and slips 
from the coat grasped by the sher
iffs and thugs. They no longer de
lay but one motion both sweep down 
with full-forced blackjacks. Blood, 
blood and gore pours forth on the 
sidewalk. The lad Is picked up and 
thrown toward the door of the po
lice car. He does not “fit” through 
the door. His limp body is grasped, 
the unconscious worker is pushed 
forcibly through the door, like a 
sack of meal.

DO TOO want a picture of the liv
ing and growing unity of Negro 

and white workers being welded In 
the South? See the aged worker, 
"granpap,” the Confederate soldier 
who fought In the “War Between 
the States” in order “to save the 
South for the white man ” Have 
you seen him learning the lesson 
of unity, the white soldier who 
realises that he didn’t know “what 
he fought for then, but whatever It 
was we dtdn t do it.*

The native white worker, Kirk,

Robert Wood. Birming
ham District Organizer 
of the International La
bor Defense, is tfce most 
kidnaped man in Al*‘ 
bama. . . . Six times vigK, 
lantes have ’Taken him 
for a ride.” ... He knows 
what the real life of the 
masses is in the South.

the “agitator,” organizing his own 
hill folk in the fight for decent con
ditions. for life itself. Called “fur- 
riner" by the mill owners and their 
pimps, he fights and unites bis folk. 
Around the coffin, fashioned by the 
industrialists of the South, dozens 
of workers raise hands In oath to 
continue the struggle be has be
gun, for freedom and against bar
barism.

Read the sign in the union hall, 
“Black and white, organize!” And 
the white and black hands extended 
in handshake. This is a slant on 
the new South, the South of heroic 
struggle, of unity being welded In 
the beat and fire of intrepid strug
gle, the struggle agalnsi 
and speed-up and alavery.

brother. The preacher brqther sell
ing out of the mill owners. The 
other brother, the “agitator,” the 
third, the foreman, giving up his 
raise and “second wage elevation” 
in order to throw his loti and his 
energy and talents with! his hill 
people, the new mill folk. \

T\ Watch the two Negro' workers, 
coming Into the meeting/ “If we 
don’t draw the Negro workers to us, 
the bosses will draw them away and 
agin’ us as scabs and strike-break
ers.” Delegates from the packing 
room, they come Into the union hall. 
Suspicious of the “white folks.” Do 
you see i the white woman get up 
to make room for them? lyatch the 
portrayal of this development. How 
perfectly the growing, unity is 
shown! ; The Negroes sitting to
gether with the whites. Good-bye. 
filthy Jim-crow! And thejn during 
the strike a white and Negro are 
sitting together. A third, a white 
worker, comes into the union hall. 
The third striker shakes hands with 
the white and then without hesi
tancy abates Ore hand of (he Negro 
trade union brother. In bis hand
shake is the picture of what has 
taken place. This cries volumes for 
his growth, his

speed-up. 
silk, cotton.

Work
wool.

in a 
Silk.

mill,
four

\ Rather than attempt to raise the 
price scale, which would shut out 
the very audience the Theatre 
Union was organized to reach, the 
campaign for a sustaining fund was 
planned. It includes: 
ij 1. Requests for contributions 
• from interested friends. These 
j have been forthcoming in past 
! years. It is hoped this year to 
i reach a wider number of people.
I ( 2. An intensified subscription 
| (drive.

3. A series of Sunday evening 
benefit performances. The first 
will take place January 26th, at 
the Civic Repertory Theatre.

4. A levy of five cents on each 
| ticket toward a sustaining fund.
[ This method has been used in 
■ workers’ theatres abroad. It is 
! felt that in this way many per- 
\ sons who cannot co-operate in

the campaign In any other way 
might be able to share in the 
support of the theatre.

II The committee in charge of the 
campaign includes Margaret Larkin, 
Executive secretary: M. Eleanor 
Fitzgerald, subscription manager; 
Charles Friedman, production man- 
ager, and Charles Walter, treasurer. 
I; The Theatre Union has no en
dowment, no capital or sinking 
itund. no investors, and no large 
backing from single persons or mo
tion picture concerns. It Is a non- 
iprofit-making organization. Its 
•first five plays—not including its 
current “Let Freedom Ring”—were 
[seen by 523,000 persons, and ran 
‘a total of 528 performances. They 
cost $30,000 in aU to stage, an 
amount often spent by commercial

‘/producers on a single production or 
!«t the most three productions.

Short-Term Course
The first short-term course will begin Satur

day. Jan. 18 on the “Marxist Critique of Fascist 
Ideologies.” This course will be given for four
weeks. The tuition fee is $1.

• * •

SAN FRANCISCO WORKERS SCHOOL
Although registration for the Winter Term has 

just begun, many students have registered. It 
looks as if this term will have a record registra
tion. The school Is determined to get at least 
150 students. It is therefore advisable to register 
as soon as possible since classes begin Jan. 13. 
Registration is now going on dally at 121 Haight 
Street.

• • •
PITTSBURGH WORKERS SCHOOL

Preparations for the Winter Term at the Pitts
burgh Workers School. 6 Stevenson Street are com
plete. The catalogue came but today. The term 
is scheduled to start Jan. 37. Registration is now 
going on. A good campaign Is now on and they 
are sure to get the 200 students that they are out 
for. Some of the courses offered are: Principles 
of Communism, American History and the Negro 
People. Political Economy, Current Questions and 
the Young Generation, etc.

Facts to Know

D0-, YOU see the thugs) mowing 
down the strikers on the picket 

line? And d?ad, murdered Kirk is 
brought! into the union hjall. With 

looms, the “technological advance.” j him another white worker jeomes in 
mechanized, automatic loom*. Then carrying; a Negro picket This por- 
it becomes eight, twelve, sixteen trays history. In the Alabama ore 
looms. More yards, leas money, mines strike, on the Oulf coast, in
Layoff for many. Are you a i the coal fields of the Sou ti. as well 
winder? Then $0 spindles. Then ! as in textiles, in dozens of other re- 
five sides, ISO spindles, and the belts cent struggles, the Negro workers 
shortened and the spools and bob- ; have for all time, by their courage 
bins fill faster. Merciless work with- and thslr lovalty. laid She lying 
out rest or let up. Btekacbe and shade of the slander that they could 
weary eyes day after day. not be molded Into fighting union

The class struggle cutting across men. 
family bonds. Brother against] See th* ploy! It's magnificent!

S!1Th<

rBlack Pit" in Philadelphia
japTER running "Black Pit” for 
H one week at the Erlanger The
atre In Philadelphia, the New The
atre of Philadelphia—due to the 
demand and approval of hundreds 
■of workers—has decided to hold the 
jplay over for a second week.
. The performance received the 
most enthusiastic response both in 
Ihe press and from its audiences 

th this presentation, the New 
eatre of Philadelphia has estab

lished itself firmly as Philadel
phia’s labor theatre.
; The theatre 1* a non-profit mak
ing organization, dedicated to serve 
the working class. In Its year of 
existence, it has produced many 
Miort plays. ;
| In order to insure the at
tendance of as broad an audience 
as possible, the New Theatre has 
made a special reduction in price 
to trade unionists. They need 
merely present their union cords at 
the box office to take advantage of 
this offer.

\\ Likewise, theatre parties from 
fraternal or trade union orgaataa- 

, ttocs are receiving substantial re- 
1 duct ions 1

The average unemployed relief In New York 
City amounts to $42 per month per family. But in 
Precinct 36. In Negro Harlem, relief averages of 
only $28 per month per family (as of February, 
1»35>.

The death-rate In Harlem during the depresston 
jumped from 14A to ISJ per 1.000. or nearly twice 
the city rate, which is II per 1,000; Harlem has a 
tuberculosis mortality rate of 345 per 100.000. com
pared to a city rate of 71 per 100.000.

In the year 1934. unemployment 
per cent over the previous year.

The year 1934 saw on Increase in 
duction of 20 per cent over the tow 1932 tovjL

5.4

The National Bureau of Economic Research bos 
estimated that tha output pet man-power of Indus
trial workers Increased approximately 29 per cent In 
the four years from 1231 to 1933.

Dining the same four-year period, the average 
hourly wages of workers employed in American In
dustries detreeged from 5IJ cento to lit cento, a 
drop of II par cent.

i Class I railroads showed for the first seven 
months of 1234 a net operating income of $20301.- 
000. after taxes.

A government survey of wages paid Class I rail
road workers in November. 1933. showed that more 
than 11 per cent of ail workers earned toss than 
$12 96 a week, some 43 per cent neited between 
$14 40 ar»d 916J0 a week.

In the American tobacco Industry, production In
creased 33 per cent between November, 1933. and 
November. 1234.

During the same period employment to the to^ 
dustry dropped 3 per cent and payrolls alto droppto 
S per cent

iJ|

l ’-it
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Shall Americans Again Die for the House of Morgan?
LOANS AND WAR PROFITS OF $00 PER CENT DRAGGED U.S. INTO WAR OF 1914—DETERMINED ACTION AGAINST AGGRESSORS IS A SAFEGUARD OF PEACE

ttf'ERMANY drove the United State* into the 
vT tear by a ekrfa of insults and injurie*. , . . 

No one could hale war more than / do and always 
■ have done ... but there are some thing* it ie better 

to die for than to live without, and a nation’* •elf- 
respect and independence are two of them.”~-J.f*. 
Morgan before the Senate Munition* Inve»tiga- 
Hon Committee.

There are other thinirs, too, it sg?ms, for which it 
is better to die. j: Jl'' .'I r

As sole agent lor Great Britain and France from 
1915 until this country entered the war, the House of 
Morgan arranged for three billion dollars worth of 
purchase! in this Country. Mr. Morgan’s commission 
amounted to thirty pnillion.

The credits, through which them purchases were

made, were arranged with the secret approval of that 
other great ’’lover of peace”—Woodrow Wilson.

On March 5, 1917, when military reverses by the 
Allies threatened these loans and credits, Walter Page, 
United States Ambassador to Great Britain, wrote 
Wilson:

’’The pressure of this approaching crisis, / am 
certain, has gone beyond the ability of the Morgan 
financial agency for the British and French gov
ernments. , , . It is not improbable that the only 
way of maintaining our present preeminent trade 
position and alerting a panic is by declaring war 
on Germany.” | i

One month later, the United States entered the 
war to “make the world safe for democracy. One hun

dred and twenty thousand young Americans went to 
their death along with 41 million other! soldiers and 
civilians throughout the world. . ;1

But Mr. Morgan and the rest of the American 
capitalists did not go to their death. T|ey increased 
their profits by as much as 3,000 per cent tiThe Morgan- 
controlled United States Steel Corporation alone made 
profits of almost one billion dollars during the war 
years. if

These are the things, it seems, for which it is better 
that the masses die than for the Morgan# to live with
out! ji

Today we stand on the eve of another 1914. The 
financial web of American imperialisib stretching 
throughout the world, and the thirst foil war profits,

are certain to drag the United States into suejh a war 
again unless— j| . j.. j

The war is stopped before it begins. This requires 
above all, the action of the working class to'prevent 
the shipment of any materials to any aggressor nation 
that starts such a war—at this moment, Italian Fas-i
cism. ,: : | | K ' Tp . j !

i ; ; ( ! * t i r 1

i We should see to it, too, that so-called neutrality 
legislation provides for a 100 per cent embargo! against 
the aggressor nation, an embargo that must not he left 
to the “discretion” of another “lover of poaccf’ in the 
White House.

J. P. Morgan is the best reason for a uniteid work
ing class front against war. It is better to live,!than to 
die for the House of Morgan.

I

/'

W.P.A. Slashes

THE callous and criminal slashing of un- 
employment relief in New [York City 

has reached a point where every honest 
citizen should immediately raise a voice 
of protest

Twenty thousand relief wooers are to 

be dropped from jtlie rolls of WP A.
Where will they *o?
Victor Bidder, WPA administrator, 

•ays they will liave to go on home re
lief unless they fare willing fo go to In
dustry.* j ; ! jl

i the Emergency Relief Bureau is

■
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Take Your Choice
PONGBESSMAN Ern^t Lundeen of Min- 
v nesota has introduced In the House of 
Representatives the Workers Social In
surance Bill, sponsored in the Senate by 
Senator Lynn ,J, Frazier of North Dakota.
| Thus the man who introduced the first 

real social insurance bill emphasises the 
fhet that the new measure embodies all 
the basic principles of the Lundeen Bill 
(H.R. 2827), which won such widespread 

| support. j .
In introducing the Workers Social In

surance Bill Congressman Lundeen 
warmly praised one of the most important 
new features incorporated in it: insur
ance of self-employed persons such as 
farmers, small business and professional 
people.

The Workers Social Insurance Bill is 
the only Bill which provides adequate un
employment insurance, old age pensions, 
disability, maternity, widows’ and mothers* 
insurance, equal to average wages, but in 
no case less than than |10 a week and $3 
for each dependent. u .
- • It is the only Bill that provides pro-, 
tection for ALL workers and self-employed 
persons without discrimination of any 
kind. s*j ■ .• ' ; I ■

The Roosevelt Social Security Law 
does not give a cent to; the 13 or 14 mil
lion now unemployed, and it excludes all 
agricultural and transport porkers, fed
eral, state and municipal employes, do
mestic servants, employes of charitable 
institutions, and keif-employed persons.

The Workers Social Insurance Bill goes 
into effect throughout the United States 
immediately on enactment.

Unemployment insurance benefits under 
the Roosevelt Social Security Law do not 
start until Jan. 1, 1938, and only then in 

I those states that have passed measures 
corresponding to the federal law. Out
side of some miserly handout! (maximum 
of |15 a month) which we given imme
diately, old age pensions do not start till 

f Jan. 1, 1942. r

The Workers Social Insurance Bill pro
poses to finance sill benefits out of the fed
eral Treasury, with additional revenue to 
be raised by taxes on high incomes and 
corporate wealth. It appropriates five 
billion dollall immediately.

'Die Rposevelit Social Security Law 
finances all benefits by taxes on wages and 
payrolls—the burden of which is borne 
by the workers and the masses of the con
sumers. {

. 1Sr\Vhich bill do YOU want, working men” 
ah<rwpmen ? Take your choice, and see to 
it that your trade unions and other or- 
ganizatii'fis do likewise. And let your rep
resentatives and senators know about it.

also paring down its rolls, its social 
services, its staff.

And jobs in private industry—if the 
WPA Reemployment Bureau is to be 
used as a barometer—are few and far 
between.

The 2,000 ERB staff members who 
were ordered ousted from the home relief 
bureaus were advised that WPA will take 
care of them. \

It’s the grand run-around all over 
again. The relief carousel is again moving 
at a dizzy speed.

But the run-around can be stopped, 
aid to the unemployed will be maintained 
and increased if the forces of labor unite 
in protest to the city and national govern
ment against the new campaign of relief 
chiseling.

All unions in the city, every unem
ployed organization, all fraternal, social, 
Negro and religious groups be represented 
at the Citizens’ Conference on Unemploy
ment next Saturday at the Union Metho
dist Episcopal Church, 229 West Forty- 
Eighth Street.

This conference should mark a new 
step in uniting all labor and the unem
ployed in the fight for increased relief.

Rather Good Salaries

WHO says there is no recovery?
Takers, look at the list of salaries of 

corporation employes who received $15,000 
or more in 1934. Here are some of them:

Charlie! Schwab, head of Bethlehem 
Steel* $250,000; Walter S. Gifford, presi
dent Of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Co., $210,000; Carl Conway, chair
man of Continental Can Co., $295,034; 
Lammot duPont, 100,210; Myron C. 
Taylor, chairman of U. S. Steel Corp., 
1161.671. T'-■■

But all of these were pikers compared 
to Mae West, who pulled down $339,166 
during 1904.

These arc just salaries—not including 
dividends.

Which “employe” do you think got the 
biggest salary of them all? ,

None other than .William jRandolph 
Hesrst This “thrifty” toiler in the vine- 
yard of American fascism managed to 
pluck for himself $500,000.

Hcarst’s chief stooge, Arthur Bris
bane, was compelled to make ends meet on 
a mere $266,000. Morrill Goddard, editor 
of Hearst’s American Weekly, received 
$161,222. 1 

Is it any wonder that Hearst and bis 
pals are so eager to Have the rest of the 
country enslaved for the sake of their 
kind of HbOlrty and democracy?
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Send Olgin to Albany!

PROPOSALS of the Communist Party to 
the Socialist Party in the Fifth As

sembly District, the Bronx, to run one 
joint labor Candidate in the special elec
tion on Jan. 21 have been ignored.

The “Old Guard” Socialist group has 
nominated Abram Hershkowitz. The left 
Socialist grqup failed to designate their 
own candidate and took no cognizance of 
the proposal of the Communist Party for 
unity, thus tending to identify themselves 
with the “Old Guard” of their party.

' This cannot but hurt the cause of the 
unity of labor. A united front in the 5th 
A. D. would have been a practical demon
stration of the possibilities of a State
wide! Farmer-Labor Party in the 1936 
elections.

The Communist Party—which will 
continue its fight for the united front— 
will vigorously prosecute the campaign to 
elect its candidate, M. J. Olgin, to the As
sembly. The campaign under way by the 
Communists of the Fifth should get the 
unstinting support of party members and 
militant workers throughout Bronx 
County. Sunday night’s mobilization meet
ing of Bronx Communists at Ambassador 
Hall should be jammed to the rafters.

Full steam into the Olgin campaign! 
Send Olgin to Albany!

One Thousand Recruits 
Result of N.Y. Registration 
Just a Beginning

ONE thousan* new members 
Into the Party for the 

month of December! That is 
the record of the New York 
District in the present Re
cruiting Drive. This means 
that we are taking seriously 
the words of Comrade Browder: 
“There are 50.000 workers immedi
ately surrounding our Party, ready 
and fit to become Party members.” 
We are beginning to recruit these 
workers into the Party.

At the last District Plenum fol
lowing the Plenum of the Central 
Committee!, our District adopted as 
one of Its control tasks the building 
of the Paity to 12.500 dues paying 
members by the National Conven
tion. Let us examine some recruit
ing figures; in the New York District 
during the last three months and 
draw somje conclusions therefrom. 
During September. 310 members 
were recruited; in October, 344; in 
November, 452. Duribg December, 
1,000 members were recruited, over 
525 being brought into the Party 
through (he open unit meetings 
which were held on December 3.

Why was it possible to recruit 
more members In one day than in 
any other month during the past 
three months? The answer to this 
question lies in the fact that a con
certed drive, plus new methods of 
recruiting made these results pos
sible. About three weeks prior to the 
imit meetings of December 3. the 
District Org. Commission decided to 
utilize the three-week period of reg
istration Which was to begin Dec. 
3, for mass recruiting. -

On this date, we decided to hold 
open unit meetings, and for three 
consecutive meetings thereafter, /to 
which the unit comrades were to 
invite their friends, shop mates, fel
low workers in trade unions and 
mass organizations, and sympa
thizers in the neighborhood. The 
Org. Commission assigned leading 
comrades of the District to every 
Section, who met with the repre
sentatives of the units. At these 
meetings a drive was initiated to 
bring non-Party members to the 
December 3 open unit meetings. The 
Daily Worker was utilized for pub
licity. A special letter addressed to 
every Party member stressed the 
importance of attending, these meet
ings and bringing their friends 
along. The setting of a definite 
date for all the units to hold open 
unit meetings helped to create an 
atmosphere whereby the comrades 
saw a definite perspective for these 
meetings and began to develop so
cialist competition.

Why were not the 525 workers re
cruited on that one day. December 
3. brought; into the Party before? 
The decision of the November Plen
um of the Central Committee ini
tiating a Recruiting Drive for a goal 
of 40.000 dues-paylng members by 
May 1, 1936, declares: ‘‘The strug
gles and activities throughout the 
country in the recent period have 
shown that there are thousands 
upon thousands of militant workers, 
potential Communists, who agree 
wih put program, who mllitantly 
participate in the daily struggles, 
many of whom need only to be ap
proached iind asked to join our 
Party. . . . These facts indicate that 
the problem before us is to open the 
doors of our Party.”

The reports In from the various 
sections show that united front ac
tions with the Socialist Party, trade 
unions and mass organisations are 
being developed. By intensifying the 
drive for a Labor Party In New York 
and by utilizing special methods of 
recruiting similar to those indicated 
above, we shall be able to report to 
the coming convention of our Party 
that New York has fulfilled its task 
In building the Party in this period. 

DIET. org. DEPT.. New York.

n

NEWS ITEM: Nye Commission reveals that Morgan loans to Allies brought U.S. 
into war.

Letters From Our Readers
Movie Houses, Working Class 
Films Needed in All Centers

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Prom press, pulpit and .screen, re
action preaches its venomous poison. 
The more surprising it is when we 
pay for every dose. The other day 
I saw two pictures, both reaction
ary. “The Littlest Rebel” distorts 
the progressive role the bourgeoisie 
of the North played during the Civil 
War. The northern soldiers are de
picted as rowdies breaking into 
houses for Jopt. The southern army 
is chivalrous, brave and honorable. 
It is made to appear that the most 
intelligent of the Negroes did not 
know what it was all about, while 
the slaves are shown enthusiasti
cally supporting the reactionary 
confederation which was trying to 
keep them as chattels. A decaying 
system will stoop to any length to 
keep the masses in the dark, to the 
extent of falsifying history.

“On the Frisco Waterfront” was 
the other picture. Striking long
shoremen are made into gorillas 
who try to take Jobs away from 
honest men. A “dock walloper” Is 
appointed Assistant District Attor
ney. He cleans up the toughest dis
trict, in the city, the waterfront, and 
puts a stop to labor troubles. In 
places this reactionary propaganda 
is rather crude, but effective never
theless.

Class conscious workers are forced 
to go see this filth when they wish 
to spend a “pleasant" evening. Most 
of the excellent Soviet pictures are 
out of reach of, the average worker 
because he has to travel downtown. 
1% the fare alone a worker can go 
to one of the bourgeois movie houses.

Why cant the showing of working 
class films be : organized to reach 
all the cotters of the city, and all 
the thousands of people who would 
appreciate them? A. H.

Kexdtn ara urtrafl U write ta tfce 
Dally Worker their •pinion,, latfreealam, 
experience*, whetefer they fed will be 
of general latere*!. Sa{gettion* and 
criticism* are welieaaae, and wheneeer 
possible are used for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker.; Correspondents are 
asked to their names and addresses. 
Except when signature* art authorised, 
only initiala wilt |o printed.

Recommends Mass Singing 
for Joyous Expression

New York. N. Yi 
Comrade Editor: |

, Mike Gold, whose pieces I admire 
I so much in the Dally Worker, said 

: the other day; “Music is of great 
i importance to a people’s movement.
! Songs have a positive value that 
can almost be calculated in watts 

! and volts of mass-energy and maas- 
morale." |

One of the mOst appreciated yet 
ast supported kays of aiding the 
■velopment of the class struggle is 

through the popularization of vig
orous working-class music. TUnes 
are catchy, easily! remembered; they 
make one feel more vibrant and 
alive and are a, good medium for 
acquainting many people with eco
nomic problems i in a Joyous and 
hearty manner, j One organization 
which is organized for this very 
purpose and which few people real
ize is doing such good and earnest 
work is the Pierre Degeyter Club 
chorus.

Not only do we learn mass songs 
to circulate at parties and affairs 
but a great deal pf attention is giv
en to the perfection of songs of four 
or five voices, with a view toward 
performing theni; at concerts, re
citals and various other Important 
functions of the working class 
movement Any berious person who 
Is Interested In music should come 
to 185 W. 23rd Street any Thursday 
evening at 8:30 pm.. If they desire 
both personal and class-cor.... .as 
expression in happy combination.

MILTON RUBIN.

A.A. Lodge Rejects Motion 
Directed Against C.P.

Monroe, Mich.
Comrade Editor;

December |2th, at a meeting of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, one 

| member introduced on new business 
a motion to support resolution on 
the floor of the next Congress to 
break U. S. relations with the U. S. 
S. R. and against the Communist 
Party of the U. S. After discussion 
nobody supported him. He then 
made another motion for his orig
inal motion to go, on record. He wajs 
supported by a second and two 
votes, the majority, all American 
workers, against him. When he saw 
that he lost out, he took his A. A. 
membership book out of his pocket 
and threw it on the president’s 
table and said. “Prom now oh, I am 
through with you.” i

This was the second time such a 
motion against the Communist 
Party was defeated, without a single 
Party member in the lodge.

N.

Union Corrects Reference 
to Name of Official

New York, N. Y. 
To the Editor: -l

In a release from Jack Altman, 
executive secretary of Local New 
York of the Socialist Party, which 
was printed in the Daily Worker of 
Dec. 27, 1935, the name of Amicus 
Most was referred to as president of 
the Celluloid Workers’ Union.

May I call your attention to the 
fact that the referenee to the above 
unioh Is in effect to the Celluloid. 
Catalin and Gallalith Workers’ 
Union. Federal Local! 19238. Amicus 
Most is not president of the union. 
He was manager of the union for 
a year, but is not with the local 
any longer in an active capacity. 
The present president erf the union 
is Abe Rosen.

Will you please make the proper 
correction In the Daiiv Worker.

M. COBHEN. 8ec*y.
C-CiO.W.U.

Join the

Communist Party
SS East 12th Street, New Peril 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Forty

NAME .. ..........................................

ADDRESS ...................................

The Party Convention Discussion
We began the discussion for the Ninth Convention of the Communist Party with 

the publication in the Daily Worker of the resblutiona and speeches of the enlarged ses
sion of the recent Central Committee meeting. The Convention discussion will now be 
continued until March 8, the opening date bf the Convention.

We urge the -Party comrades to imriiediately send in ai*t|e!cs for the Party Con
vention discussion section in the Daily Worker. Non-Party comrades, readers of the 
Daily Worker arc invited ,to participate in |thc discussion.

The articles should be sent to the office of the Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, P.O. Box 87, Station D, New York City.

World Front
— By HARRY CANNES —

Kenes vs. Nemec.
Communists State Position 
Hit the Nearest One!

IT IS both interesting and 
I important to how the 
Czechoslovakian Communist 
Party handled the situation 
when Edouard Benes, recently 
elected president of Czecho
slovakia, was up for election 
against a candidate representing 
the extreme right, a certain Pro
fessor Nemec.

Before the election was actually 
held, the Czechoslovakian Commu
nist Party issued a public mani
festo explaining its stand.

The manifesto begins with th« 
words;

‘The candidature of Dr. Benes 
is no expression of a real anti
fascist front, I* I* no expression 
of a real struggle against reac
tion and capital. This candidate 
has been put up by the Clerical 
People's Party and the Socialist 
Party, both of which have defi
nitely refused to abandon the 
policy of class collaboration, and • 
which today still refuse, even in 
the fac* of the great danger which 
threatens Ws from reaction, to 
unite the ranks of the workers 
and to mobilize the people for a 
real fight against reaction.”
It must be remembered that the 

Socialist Party of Czechoslovakia is 
one of the five parties which pre
vented the acceptance of the united 
front appeal of the Communist In
ternational in the struggle against 
war and fascism. Dr. Franz Sou- 
kup. head of the Socialist Party of 
Czechoslovakia is a member of* the 
government as are many other lead* 
ing Socialists,

The manifesto then goes on. to 
slate, with unmistakable clearness, 
that neither Dr. Benes nor the So
cialist leaders can be considered real 
fighters against fascism. This hon
or belongs to the Communist Parly 
of Czechoslovakia which not only 
offers a clear program of struggle 
against fascism but believes in and 
fights for the only thing which can 
make the anti-fascist struggle suc
cessful-unity of action on the part 
of all anti-fascists and anti-war 
advocates.

Nevertheless, it must not be for
gotten that a defeat for Dr. Benes 
wouki not be so much a victory for 
the working class or S the Commu- 
nists as a victory for the extreme 

| right and Its candidate. Nemec. It 
j is not only necessary to know what 
you are fighting for: it is equally 

I necessary to know what you ari 
fighting against. Under the cir- 

; eumstances obtaining in Czechoslo
vakia, to vote against Benes—whose 

j foreign policy is friendly to the So
viet Union, who believes in many 

* democratic liberties, who is. in a 
| measure, also opposed to fascist re
action—would actually be to help 

; the fascist Nemec gain power, 
j Thus the manifesto concludes: 
j “We are fully aware of all the 

dangers.
“But we declare: If the election 

to the Presidency involves a fight 
| »n which we have the deciding 
; vote, we shall vote for Dr. Benes. 

We are led to this decision by one 
reason only; The prevention of 
the victory of reaction which 
would mean even greeter oppres- 

j sion and impoverishment for tjbe 
! toiling masses.”

It is a base falsehood to say that 
I the Communists embrace capitalism 
| when they center thetr fire on fas- 
| cism. lit is not only false but the 
I slightest analysis of our opinion 

would throw the lie back Into the 
i teeth of those who dare to utter 
| such a canard.

Fascism, as we have stated on 
! every pertinent occasion, represents 
the rule of the most chauvinist, im
perialist, ruthless elements of fin
ance capital, of the biggest bankers. 
Industrialist* and landlords. Ob
viously, the struggle Against fas
cism — seen In this light — Is the 
struggle against the vanguard cf 
capitalist reacUen. By what con
ceivable means can this be twisted 
to megn the abandonment of the 

! struggle against capitalism? Yet 
there are people who peddle ||p| 
idea.

We can look it the question from 
another angle. A victory over pre
cisely these reactionary eicmentt is 
certainly a victory trier capitalism 
as a whole. It ia as though one were 
standing at the top of a stair i|Mi; 
and advancing against you were a 

; host of people, with some at the 
; foot of the siabr* and some almost 

at your throat. It would be silly to 
direct your blows against all of 
them at once with no* differentia
tion aa to the danger presented by 

| each one. ||T: ' '
in fact, if you hit MR at those at 

1 the top of the stairs and send them 
tumbling, the rest will tumble very 
quickly, By directing our mala Are 
against the vanguard of capitalist 
reaction, the worst war-mongers, 
the most immediate foes of the 8o- 

; viet Uhion. namely, the (asdeu, w« 
i are fighting the whole eapttahst sys

tem at its vital spot today.

(


